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Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
demanded Wednesday his oppo
nents in the provinces resign. See 
story Page 7 A. 

• . 

News Briefs 
STATE 
Possible suspect in Zywicki 
murder commits suicide 

l CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Tammy 
Zywicki's mother says she hopes 
authorities continue to investigate 
whether a truck driver who killed 
himself in Minnesota may be 
'linked to her daughter's death. 

Nl'm not going to write it off 
ye~N Joanne Zywicki told The 
Gazette in Cedar Rapids. 

According to The Gazette, 
Zywicki's mother, Joanne, con
firmed Tuesday evening that the 
FBI considered Peter J. Butler a 
possible suspect because of the 
similarities between the Zywicki 
case and another in which Butler 
had been accused. Butler was a 
trucker from Minnesota. 

Tammy Zywicki, a Grinnell 
College student, was last seen 
Aug. 23, 1992, on Interstate 80 
near Utica, ,"., where a truck dri
ver had stopped when Zywicki's 
car broke down. She was found 
stabbed to death weeks later in 
Missouri. 

NAnONAL 
68 arrested in anti-abortion 
protest at Kennedy's office 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Capitol 
police arrested 68 singing, chanti
ng anti-abortion demonstrators 
Wednesday for blocking access to 
Sen. Edward Kennedy 's 
Washington office. 

The demonstrators oppose a 
Kennedy-sponsored bill that 
would restrict the actions of pro
testers at abortion clinics. The pro-
posal responds to a growing wave 
of violence directed at abortion 
clinics. 

Wild pigs choose pinol noir 
over chardonnay 

HEALDSBURG, Calif. (AP) -
Wild pigs with a taste for pinot 
noir ate their way through 
$25,000 worth of grapes at a 
northern California winery. 

"The pigs weren't that interest
ed in my chardonnay, but they 
really love the pinot noir, probably 
beca " as So much more fJa-

·~~ft; ,orge Davis, owner of 
reek Vineyards. 

The pigs raided the vineyard 
about two weeks ago, just as the 
red grapes were reaching opti
mum sugar levels. The fruit would 
have gone into $20 bottles of 
pinot noir wine, Davis said. 
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Clinton spurns calls for Somalia retreat !I 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

although the most likely time is late this 
year or early next year. 

then called them back for more talks later. 

WASHINGTON - Deflecting calls for 
immediate withdrawal from Somalia, Presi
dent Clinton will send in Inore American 
troops while setting a deadline for ending 
U;S. military intervention in the chaotic 
African nation, administration officials said 
Wednesday. 

Under one scenario, Clinton would order 
between 1,500 and 2,000 more combat troops 
and more heavy weaponry to protect forces 
in Somalia as they await a final pullout, offi
cials said. There currently are 4,700 forces 
in Somalia. 

The president is expected to announce his 
decisions today after meeting with congres
sionalleaders. 

sion in Somalia but that we do it with finn
ne8s and steadiness of purpose ,· Clinton 
said at an East Room ceremony. 

There was an air of urgency to the presi
dent's actions, spurred by congreSSional 
pressure for an immediate withdrawal and 
public horror over slain Americans being 
dragged through the streets of Mogadishu by 
supporters of warlord Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid. 

Currently, there are 4,700 Americans in 
Somalia, including a Rapid Reaction Force. 
An additional 650 troops and annored vehi
cles are being flown to Somalia this week. 

"We are anxious to conclude our role there 
honorably,· Clinton said, "hut we do not 
want to see a reveraion to the absolute chaos 
and t he terrible mi sery whi ch exi sted 
before." 

One official said the withdrawal date had 
not been "locked on" late Wednesday "It is essential that we conclude our mis-

The president opened his day by meeting 
with foreign policy and military advisers and 

Inflamed by t he deaths Sunday of 12 
See RETREAT, Page lOA 

Jill SoilgersiThe Daily Iowan 

Pumpkins galore! 
Phil Brown and his daughter Renie search for the aged much of the Iowa pumpkin crop, the fruit 
perfect pumpkin at the Coral Fruit Market on stand still has a large selection of the fall-season 
Wednesday. Although the summer floods dam- commodity. 

American Indian 
depictions banned 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

There will be no tomah awk 
chops, tepees, sca lping or other 
stereotypical America n Indian 
depictions in any ho mecoming 
sponsored events next week. 

A majority of the Homecoming 
Coun.cil voted to enact a resolution 
banning the use of American indi
ans and associated symbols in Iowa 
Shout, wi nd ow di splays, the 
parade and any other activities 
sponsored by the council. 

The resolution was created in an 
attempt to prevent a recurrence of 
the controversy sparked by violent 
portrayals of American Indians 
during the 1991 homecoming. 

"We've been talking about this 
for a while," homecoming Director 
Jill Johnson said . "We can only 
hope that it will make people more 
aware of the cultures on this cam-

pUS. I think it is a positwe step." 
Johnson said the student groups 

partiCipating in homecoming have 
seen the policy and h ave been 
instructed to submit descriptions 
and drawings of all displays for 
approval. 

Parade administrator Kenya 
Haynes said when she met with 
parade participants last night, the 
issue was not brought up. 

"We don't want the focus to be 
the Native America n mascot,· 
Haynes said. "The focus should be 
on the game." 

Dean of Students Phillip J ones 
commended the students for taking 
a stand on a difficult issue. 

"The students have raised an 
important question for people in 
society to grapple with ," he said. 
"They need to think about what it 
means. Why an Indian? Why not a 
Dane?" 

See BAN, Page lOA 

Candidates address 
low student turnout 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Of the 5,141 votes cast in 'fues
day's Iowa City City Council pri
mary election, 192 were from peo
ple aged 18 to 24, election docu
ments indicate. 

Despite some candidates urging 
students to get out and vote, their's 
r emains the age grou p wi th the 
least participation. Four-year, at
large candidate J im St. John said 
student voting is so poor that some 
candidates have given up. 

"I hope s tudents can wake u p 
because'they'r e not voting, and 
they're not going to have their 
needs met," he said. "The students 
just don't vote. I know candidates 
that aren't even going to try to get 
students , and I'm not sure they're 
all wrong." 

Often students come up on the 
short end by city government 
because they are politically inac
tive, he added. 

St. John came in third out of five 
in 'fuesday's voting, earning him a 
slot in the Nov. 2 general election. 

Ernie Lehman came in first and 
said he believes many students are 
too busy with other activities to 
worry about municipal politics. 
~When I was in school, my 

biggest interest was getting fin
ished,' he aid. "I really didn't pay 
much attention to local govern
ment." 

He did, however, point out one 
reason why students should be 
interested. 

"Renters are essentially taxpay
ers," he explained, citing the prop
erty taxes paid with a port ion of 
t h eir rent. "For t h at reas on, I 
would encourage that group to get 
out and vote." 

Throughout the primary cam
paign , other candidates beckoned 
the student vote with various rea
soning. 

Two-year, at-large candida te 
Mona Shaw called them a "disen
franchised community" in need of 
representation. One of her oppo
nents, Stan Bench, said it's time to 
give students a voice. 

"Let 's trea t them like hu man 
See VOTING, Page l OA 

Pharnlacy 
students 
balk. at rise 

Jordan: 'I don't have anything else to prove' 

• • • In tuition 
MIry GeraJhty 
The Daily Iowan 

Eighty-els third-yft8l pharma
cy Itudenta have signed a peti
tion protellting the Iowa state 
Board of Regents OfBce'. recom
mended tuition increue. 

If the tuition Increale il 
p..,ed, relident pharmacy Itu
dlnla will pay an ad~tional .716 
per year with nODnlidents pay
in, an additional .1,189. The 
increMe II due to a new lis-year 
p~ decree prOp'IUIl called 
"Pbarm D.- It ",placet the previ
OUI prorram which lilted five 
yean. 

aecaule they are 10 clo.e to 
the end of the current program, 
third-yur Itudenta will not be 
phaled into the new procell: 

See TUITION, .Page )OA 

Lindsey Tanner 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - There were no tears, 
just that trademark twinkle in his eyes. 

There were no nerves, just a bemused grin, 
wide enough to take in the whole mad scene of 
a basketball court overflowing with several 
dozen TV cameras and several hundred peo
ple. . 

Striding in purposefully, the tall man in the 
tan suit pulled out a chair for ~is wife, then 
sat down in front of the same red-and-black 

See ~ted stories ................................. PolIges 1 B, 31 

logo he made recognizable the world over. 
Behind him, teammates look on, sporting 

sungl888es and shaved heads, shuffling their 
feet. Above, ~wo assistant coaches leaned out 
of a second-floor office window to marvel at 
him one last time. 

Smiling, Michael Jordan leaned over a 
microphone and told the world Wednesday 
that since he had done just about everything 
there is to do in basketball, he was retiring. 
Though maybe not forever. 

"I've reached the pinnacle of my career," 
Jordan said in an announcement that shocked 
fans and teammates alike. "I just feel that I 
don't have anything else for myself to prove." 

At a news conference packed with hundreds 
of reporters at the Bulls' training center, Jor
dan said he'd lost the motivation to play and 
had thought about retiring after leading the 
Bulls to their third straight NBA champi
onship in June. 

The 30-year-old superstar said the slaying 
of his father this summer was not the main 
reason behind his decision. 

"I was pretty much decided at that particu
lar time, but I think what it made me realize 
was how short life is," he said. 

"I guess the biggest positive thing I can take 
out of my father not being here today is that 
he saw my last basketball game. That meant 
a lot," Jordan said. 

Jordan had been dogged in the last year by 
reports of excessive gambling, and a highly 
publicized book about the Bulls portrayed him 
as a sometimes selfish player who looked 
down on most of his teammates. 

He said media scrutiny had not driven him 
from the game but acknowledged that he 
won't miss the spotlight. 

Flanked by his wife , Juanita , and Bulls 
owner Jerry Reinsdorf, Jordan looked relaxed 
and frequently ' flashed the coy smile that 
graces billboards and airwaves worldwide. 

He still loves basketball and did not rule out 
a comeback but said he'd never play for an 

See JORDAN, Page lOA 

AssociAted Press 

The Chicap Bulls' Michael Jordan announces his 
retirement from professional basketball at the 
BeI10 Center in Deerfield, III., Wednesday. 
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Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 
Sabetha dark adjusts her crown while preparing for a photo shoot. America competition to be held in Orlando, Fla., this January. In 
Clark won the Miss Teen Des Moines pageant, part of the Cities of addition, Clark is a full·time student at the UI and an RA. 

UI .student juggles books, crown 
Miss Teen Des Moines remembers her brother's strength to make it through the hard times 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

. In the confusing moments that 
came after winning her pageant 
crown, Sabetha Clark said she 
thanked her younger brother, John, 
for the courage to be there. 

A UI juniOl' dance major from 
Arcadia, Ipwa, and an RA in 
Rienow Residence HaIJ, Sabetha 
had just won. the Miss Teen Des 
Moines pageant, part of the Cities 
of America competition. On Sept. 
26 she wae in Des Moines compet
ing against young women from all 
over the state for a chance to repre
sent Iowa at the national level in 
Orlando, Fla., in January. 

This just one day short of a 
month since her brother had died 
from an asthma attack after a 
high-school football practice. 

In April Sabetha had' read an 
advertisement for the pageant, 
sent away for information and 
applied. It was to be one more step 
toward a goal of becoming a profes
sional dancer. She saw something 
she wanted, and she went for it. 
For 19 years she said it's been like 
that. 

In college, she's been, an RA and 
honors student with two scholar
ships and a high GPA; in high 
school, she was a co-captain for her 
basketball team. She sang in her 
school choir, and although there 
was no orchestra at her school, she 
learned to play the oboe. She 
worked as a volunteer in six nurs
ing homes and helped gather 

canned goods for loca1 food drives. 
At age 4 she even tap danced in 
her socks until her mother was 
convinced her daughter was seri
ous about dancing. 

But during the first week of the 
new school year when she should 
have been getting to know people 
on her floor, things had suddenly 
changed. Her brother died, and 
nothing seemed certain. 

"I just broke down," Sabetha 
said. 

She said that the 18 hours of 

said. He became depressed and 
attempted suicide. 

"All he ever wanted was to be a 
normal kid, to play football," she 
said. 

A doctor signed a release to a110w 
John to play. His asthma improved 
and along with it his attitude. On 
Aug. 27, John had an exceptional 
practice. He had two single tackles 
and a couple of assists on the best 
back in the state. Afterwards, his 
coach told him he had earned a 
spot on the varsity .squad as a 

"My brother was the most courageous person I have ever 
known. , wanted to accomplish some of that courage. " 

Sabetha Clark, Miss Teen Des Moines, on her brother 

classes, the RA job and a commit
ment to the Dance Gala this year 
suddenly all seemed too much. Not 
to mention the pageant; the entry 
money had been sent, the dress 
already bought. 

"It was hard for me to decide to 
go through with it," Sabetha said. 
"My brother was the most coura
geous person I have ever known. 
He never let a challenge go untack
led. 1 wanted to accomplish some of 
that courage." 

So she went. 
She said that her brother had 

been determined to overcome asth
ma, a condition tl)at ostracized him 
from classmates and kept him from 
playing football for a year. He 
almost let asthm~ beat him, she 

sophomore. Something in the air 
caught him, though, and five min
utes later his lungs had collapsed. 

"You can't go through the would 
haves, could haves, what ifs," 
Sabetha said. "I miss him a lot. I 
have good days and bad days . 
Sometimes it's hard to get out of 
bed - to find the motivation to go 
to class or do my job, but I guess I 
really draw strength from him." 

For strength, SabEltha also drew 
from her parents and from her 
campus community. Her boss at 
Rienow was there when she 
learned John had died. For the 
memorial service, he even brought 
a football that he had signed by all 
the Hawkeye football players and 
coaches. 

"The crowd gasped because it's a 
small town, and there's just foot
baU," she said . "It was the most 
beautiful thing I had ever seen, 
though. Those players didn't know 
who my brother was, and here they 
took time out of an obviously busy 
schedule and every single one of 
them took time to sign that ball for 
a boy they never knew to a family 
they will never meet." 

Sabetha hopes to someday make 
it as a dancer - to make it in a 
field that so many people have 
failed at. Then she said she hopes 
to be able to give back some of her 
inspiration to the audience. 
, This pageant, she explained, was 
one way to get back on track to 
that goal. When she became ner
vous, she remembered John. 

"One girl there was just gor
~us, just absolutely beautiful. I 
just stared at her," she said. "But 
then I buckled down and thought 
of my brother and asked him to 
help me. 1 don't remember what 
happened reaIJy when they 
announced my name . I totally 
blanked out. I said my little bitty 
thank you prayer. 'Thank you Lord. 
Thank you John.' " 

Less than two months after her 
brother's death, Sabetha said she 
hasn't put it all behind her yet. On 
her desks are pictures of John in 
his football uniform, perhaps the 
moment when he was happiest. 

She said he wasn't one to let 
opportunities slip away, and 
Sabetha said she won't either. 

tMWWMm_r------------------------'---------------
Sun provides needed break 
for students missing summer 
IKea Umstattd 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The air was balmy, the sun warm 
and students carried jackets over 
their arms or sweaters over their 
shoulders. Shorts became a com
mon sight on campus, and every
where people seemed to pause and 

. "Between January and May 
we had something like five 
days of sunshine. A warm 
sunny day ;s like payback 
for five months of misery. " 

students are in their shorts. I live 
in an old folks' building, and every
one is going out for a walk today 
because you really can't ask for 
more." 

Karin Gteen, a professor in the 
classics department, was more spe
cHic. 

"Between January and May we 
had something like five days of 
sunshine. A warm sunny day is 
like payback for five months of mis
ery," Green said. 

On the Pedestrian Mall people 
fined nearly all the benches. They 

"ICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon . ..sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7-12 

flft 'Colftn/lDY ~YourwIYtoma", 
KtlD rl'Oll our whell pIn(IktI, 
bmU brtaktlst burritos. 

."1It1Nl AIL FlESH • AIL NATURALI 

~CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Moo.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7·12 

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA cm 
Old Clpltol Mall • Downtown 

GlMl'lhou .. & Glrden Cenler 
Free Colee W/lDY EtP Your WI'!, 0meIeIIII, 

IteII hDour =:.. 
bmkllst - AIL fltES8. ALL NA111RAL1 

410 Kirkwood Avenue 311-1000 
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PALMETTO·S 
JEANS 

$20 

Selected ColOls 
$60 

11 Bur,gandy 

~ $55 ~theMooll!reyinallmlors $60 
~1 LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

A Dreamplay 
• .......-....... by August Strindberg 

,....~ ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 - 24 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
in the VI Theatre Bldg. 

Come see what 
are made oj. Karin Green, U I classics 

professor 

were reading the newspaper, talk- Danny Daily Iowan 
ing with each other, enjoying a Wiebke Strehl took her fourth'semester German class outside 
drink. The fountain by the Holiday Wednesday afternoon. The unusually warm weather has prolonged 
Inn looked particularly inviting, the excuse for "copping a squat" on the Pentacrest lawn. 
and a young man in tie-dye waded I 

",eather. Make no mistake, the water was very cold. Encour- behind the counter, was enthusias- Butterbrodt said on gloomy days " 
Wednesday was beautiful. aged, the friend fol~owed him in. tic. people "drag bad vibes in with infonnation, call 
~ke in the 'rare burst of good in, calling back to his friend that cheerful young man in a bandana is," Butterbrodt said. l/IIIa; I 

"It' . . b h d 11 The Great Midwestern Ice "It's definitely uplifting. It makes them." But today he estimated that 
that :a~~ :: s~!'::,"';~w: city Cream Co., 126 E. Washington ~t., me f~1 bet~r, too, because people Great Mi~western had sold twice 31 335- 11 or I-8oo-HANCHER. 
-'d t H'ld H II 'd "All th saw a steady flow of people buymg come m feehng good and they talk as much Ice cream as last week 
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'r1lm.li_ 
DI Indian students 
react to earthquake 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

One after an earthquake 
ravag mages in southwest 
India, I Indian students and 
employees are recovering from the 
initial shock and shifting their 
energies toward finding ways to 
help. 

Last Thursday at approximately 
3 s.m .• an earthquake swallowed 
Indian villages in Maharashtra, 
killing as many as 30,000 people. 
In panic, many UI Indian students 
and employees rushed to call 
home. 

Earthquakl' Donations 

Contributions to help the 
victims of the earthquake in 
India last week can be sent to: 

American Red Cross 
P.O. Box 37243 
Washington, DC 20013 

Embassy of India 
2107 Massachusetts Ave. 
Washington, DC 20008 

magnitude is too great." 
Ol/ME 

Metro & Iowa 

"I called home as soon as 1 heard 
the news. Luckily. I was able to get 
through. My parents felt the 
tremor," iaid Ashwin Ramani, 
president of the India Student 
Association. "It is taking a lot of 
time for the devastation to sink in." 

Ramani's parents are from 

Students expressed grave con
cern about how long it will take to 
fmd new homes for the victims and 
rebuild the destroyed villages. 

Patel said the area hit the hard
est is fairly inaccessible because 
many of the bus routes and train 
tracks were damaged. 

DiUlny FruierIThe Daily Iowan 

With the water along the Iowa River fully receded ed at the bottom of this spill, which was once 
into its banks, infrastructure damage has become completely underwater and now is a few hundred 
visible. Cement blocks and boulders have colleet- feet from the river's bank. 

01"''''_#4''''1 "/ called home as soon as / 
heard the news. Luckily, / 
was abfe to get through. 
My parents feft the 
tremor. " 

India Student Association Secre
tary Puneet Singh said many of 
the people in the remote region are. 
poor and will not be able to obtain 
the resources needed to rebuild. 

Report targets raises for grad assistants 
Ashwin Ramani, India 
Student Association 

Hyderabad, wbich is about 400 
miles from the earthquake's epi
center. 

First-year doctoral student and 
TA Radhika Parameswaran is also 
from Hyderabad. 

"After the initial sbock, I had a 
feeling of total helplessness 
because of the distance," Para
meswaran said. "I wondered 'what 
am 1 doing here in this country?' If 
I were in India, I would have got
ten some students together and 
gone to help." 

Special Projects Coordinator for 
the Opportunity at Iowa Office 
Geeta Patel is from Bombay, where 
tremors were also felt. 

Patel said sbe was horrified and 
called home immediately. Her fam
ily was scared but fine. 

"It is a terrible tragedY,n she 
said. "There aren't the facilities to 
deal with this IOrt of tragedy. The 

"I just hope that things move 
faster than usual," Ramani said. 
"There has been a lot of interna
tional support so far." 

India has received support from 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and about 12 other coun
tries. Singh said that help from 
those nations is a good start. 

The India Student Association 
has contributed to the effort by 
sending requests for money 
through the mail and by electronic 
mail, Ramani said. 

Checks will be sent to the Ameri
can Red Cross and the Prime Min
ister's National Relief Fund. Con
tributions should he made out to 
one of the organizations and either 
sent to Puneet Singh, 1032 Newton 
R'oad, Iowa City, IA 52246, or 
directly to the organization. 

"I just wish that people would 
come forward and do what they 
can to help." Singh said. "Not only 
with money but also by sending 
letters expressing support and 
hope." 

The Committee on 
Strengthening Graduate 
Education wants to increase 
t~ke-home pay to at feast 
$9,200 per year. 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

The Faculty Senate is shooting 
for third in the Big Ten rankings of 
graduate assistants' net pay, 
according to a report submitted to 
Provost Peter Nathan Wednesday 
afternoon. 

The rank is determined by the 
amount teaching and research 
assistants are able to bring home 
after tuition and fees are taken out 
of their stipends. Currently, the UI 
ranks eighth in net stipends for 
teaching assistants and ninth for 
research assistants. 

"We're hoping that thi~ report 
will become the target goal for the 
university and thus the Board of 
Regents," FacuIty Senate PresidelJt 

This Is What You Get For 
Spending Your Parents' , 
Money On A Sweatshirt. , 

n-1 UniYersity· Book· Store L!dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground FIoor,lowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri. 8-S, SaL 9·S. Sun. 12-4. 

CLIP THIS AD and 4 other IMU ads containing Union Jack. 
BRING them to the Campus Information Center in the Iowa 
Memorial Union to WIN INSTANTLY and become eligible for a 
Grand Prize Drawing. 

Jerry Schnoor said. 
The Senate has become increas· 

ingly concerned with the plight of 
UI graduate assistants in recent 
years. In late August, the Commit
tee on Strengthening Graduate 
Education, which wrote the report, 
was formed. Last month, the Sen
ate passed a resolution I!alling on 
the ur administration and the 
Iowa state Board of Regents to fur
ther their efforts in securing com
pensation for graduate assistants. 

Schnoor said improving' graduate 
assistants' compensation is impor
tant in maintaining the UI's com
petitiveness, but the humanitarian 
aspects are also important. 

"I think the average compensa
tion is around $9,000, which is 
very difficult to live on," he said. 

In the report, the committee esti
mates it will take $1.8 million to 
reach its goal over a two- to three
year period. The money would be 
implemented in either tuition 
scholarships or increased salaries. 

"OUT genel'al inclination is to 

increase net compensation by giv
ing partial tuition scholarships to 
graduate assistants, but I think 
the university may want to look at 
both options," said Steve Collins, 
co-chairman of the committee. • 

1b reach the third position in the 
Big Ten, $1,000 tuition scholar
ships fOT all graduate assistants 
would be required. This would 
bring the average take-home pay 
for graduate assistants to $9,200 
per year. The averages are current.. 
ly $8,200 for TAs and $7,650 for 
RAe. 

The regents have voted to ask 
the state Legislature for an addi
tional $350,000 for graduate stu
dent compensation and health-care 
benefits this year, Collins said. 

"That money could be used , for 
example, to go part of the way to 
achieve the target we have pro
posed," he said. 

The committee decided to leave 
it up to the central administration 
as to where the rest of the funds 

·would come from. 

·\UII/ON \ /\/1" 

manners 
tonight 
Steve Chamraz 
The Da!ly Iowan 
. Iowa City had better mind it. 

manners. 
Washington insider and eti

quette expert Letitia Baldridge
A also known al "Mill Manners, 

will be giving a lecture titled "'I'M 
Power of Manners and the Pursuit 
of Happinesl" tonight at 7:30 in 
the Buchanan A\lditorium of thQ 
John Pappejohn Buaineae A.dm.in
istration Building. 

Baldridge il currently touring 
the United States promoting het 
latest book, "Letitia Baldridge" 
New Complete Guide to Ezecutiva 
Manners." This - her 13th book -
offers tips, some of which Ihe will 
discuss in tonight's lecture, on how 
to conduct proper bUlinels rela
tions with both domestic and for
eign counterparts. 

"rn be giving students informa
tion on how to handle themselves 
with other people: Baldridge said. 
"In an age of impersonal technolo
gy, that's very important." 

Baldridge began her career in 
the social graces at the American 
Embassy in Paris, working for 
then Ambassador David Bruce. 
After serving as special assistant 
to Claire Booth Luce at the Ameri· , 
can Embassy in Rome, she became 
Tiffany & Co.'s first woman execu· 
tive. 

During the Kennedy administra
tion, Baldridge was chief of staff 
fOT Jacqueline Kennedy and social 
secretary for the White House. She 
has subsequently served as an 
adviser to four first ladies. 

Besides book writing, Baldridge 
authors her weekly newspaper col
umn, ·RSVP." and a monthly col
umn in New Choices magazine. 
She also appears frequently on 
"The Late Show with David Letter-
man.n 

Baldridge will be available for 
book signing after the lecture. 
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Pizza toss - Jason Karstens, a piua maker at Sbarro in the 
Old Capitol Mall, forms piua dough the old-fashioned way by 
throwing it into the air. 

Grant gives teen parents 
education in job.;,finding 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to focus on specific 
problems of pregnant and parent
ing teens, the Iowa Department of 
Economic Development has asked 
a group that works with disadvan
taged youths in Johnson County to 

. develop programs to teach them 
job-finding skills. . 

In September, the IDED award
ed the Mayor's Youth Employment 
Program in Iowa City $14,472 to 
come up with programs that teach 
disadvantaged young people 
between the ages of 14 and 21 
what jobs are available for . them 
and what skills they need. It is also 

' targeted to students who may not 
have finished high school. 

Ben O'Meara, Mayor 's Youth 
Employment Program director, 
said a committee is being formed 
with representatives from the Iowa 
City Community School District 
and other organizations that work 
with young people to determine 
how to implement the grant. 

He said the committee will be 
made up entirely of people involved 
in parenting who understand what 
teens need to know about juggling 
work, school and children. 

"With that number of experts, 
what we come up with should be 
useful," he said. 

Pat Highland, committee mem
ber and career education coordina
tor for the school district, said 
pregnant and parenting teens are 
often at risk of not graduating or 
being able to find a job. He added, 
however, that all students can ben
efit from job skills that this pro
gram ·will teach. 

"There are lots of students who 
need some focus in terms of career 
development," he said. 

O'Meara said this particular 
grant has been around for several 
years as the "Sex I Equity" grant 
that focused on different job possi
bilities all young people have. 

"The idea was that young men or 
young women experience a career 
that is not typical of their gender," 
he said, citing an example of teach
ing young women the skills of a 
plumber. 

However, the IDED recently 
asked that the focus be shifted to 
address the needs of pregnant and 
parenting teens. O'Meara said the 
shift helped provide clarity in 
understanding exactly whom the 
grant was targeting. 

The committee is scheduled to 
begin working with young people 
later this fall, O'Meara said. Work
shops on interviewing skills and 
filling out job applications, a career 
fair, "job shadowing" in which stu
dents observe someone at work and 
touring local businesses are possi
ble activities. 

He said having the young people 
finish high school is a goal, but not 
a focus of the program because 
some already have their diplomas 
and others simply cannot go ~o 
school because they cannot afford 
day care for their children. 

Highland said decisions have 
not been finalized about who will 
be eligible for the program or the 
activities they will take part in. 

"What we do with this program 
can serve as a model for working 
with other students," he said. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-5at 7-l1am Sun. 7-12 
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This Halloween 
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published, of a contact person in case 
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• Professional Mak,.Up 
• Body Parts 
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VISA leaders debate results of Jones' visit 
II'''D . C ] . 0 

Tricia DeWall 
and Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

er story against the administration , John is 
crossing thllj line at a time when we need to be 
working with the administration." 

Speaking to Jones' request that the UISA "try 
to think about civility a little more," Gardner 
said the dean would have seen just how civil . 
the group is if he had stayed until the end of 

They're at it again. 
ur Student Association President John Gard

ner said despite UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones' attendance at Tuesday night's UISA 
meeting, Jones has not· yet answered all of his 
questions. 

Jones does not have a complete understand
ing of several areas of the UISA Constitution, 
Gardner said. 

"For instance, Jones said he hadn't been 
invited to the meeting by the UISA, but accord
ing to the Constitution, I am the official 
spokesperson for the UISA," Gardner said. He 
added that Jones "has been ignorant to this 
point on more than one occasion." 

the meeting. 
"I wish Dean Jones could have seen. the jovi· 

ality and civility with which the senators took 
their oath of ollice at the end of the meeting,' 

" Marla Hicke 
The Daily 10\ 

urSA Vice President Micah Hobart, however, 
said Jones stayed at the meeting for 45 minutes 
and did not leave until he was told there were 
no more questions. ' 

"I think Dean Jones attending our meeting 
was an excellent precedent to set," Gardner 
said. "However, I think some ,!!tudents, includ
ing myself, still feel BOme questions are unan
swered." 

Hobart disagreed. 
"I'd like to thank Dean Jones for spending as 

much time as he did with us," he said. "There 
were several questions asked, and he answered 
them all. By purposely going public with anoth-

Gardner also has questions concerning Jones' 
understanding of the $12,000 which was 
approved for international student groups. Ear
lier, Jones criticized Gardner for not submitting 
a budget for his approval. 

Jones does not understand that the Constitu
tion does not require a budget for these funds, 
Gardner said. 

"The whole point is that the $12,000 has 
nothing to do with a budget," Gardner said, 
"They are not supplemental funds, and do not 
require a budget in order to be acted on." 

Gardner said. 
Hobart said Jones stayed longer than he had 

planned. 
"I think it was very courteous ' ~ }lim to 

respond to our request that he attenA~ meet.
ing," Hobart said. "He took a lot of time out of 
his busy schedule to address some of our ques
tions and concerns. He was stepping into a 
lion's den last night, and I think it was very 
generous of him." 

Jones said Wednesday afternoon that he had ' 
just completed the UISA budget and, therefore, . 
Gardner's arguments are no longer valid. 

"All of this is a moot point," Jones said. "I • 
don't choose to participate in this debate with 
John Gard~er through the newspaper." 
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Rosebrook resigns as 'GPSS executive officer 
Two keyno 

~p the sym~ 
ressot:s, aSSI 
felloW asso' 

at this point in the body's history,,; 
needs to be someone who can effec- :, P"L Megan Penick 

The Daily Iowan 
Rosebrook submitted his resig

nation in a letter read to the urSA 
by a fellow officer. He said the res
ignation will leave more time for 
his job at MCI Telecommunications 
Corporation. 

return next week and will resume 
his position. 

"It is with sadness that I must 
withhold my praise from President 
John Gardner, my friend and the 
person I gave my full support to 
during last spring's election," he 
said. "John's personality is that of 
a crusader, not a leader." 

tively build a cohesive working TS 
Citing timing and a need to refo

cus his attentions , Christopher 
Rosebrook resigned from his posi
tion of Graduate and Professional 

unit among the diverse interests COUR 
represented here," he said. "John , Magistrate 
has come to expect that the only " 
person John can trust is John .... ' fo$session ( 
He does not work with people." ', age - Scott P. Student Senate executive officer at Rosebrook was appointed last 

Tuesday night's UI Student Associ- summer when then GPSS Execu
ation meeting. tive Officer Bill Pace had to leave 

Gardner was unavailable for ' $15 . Criminal Ire 
"It was a convenient time to town and was not able to fulfill his 

resign," Rosebrook said. "It had to appointment. Rosebrook's position 
do with my schedule. It had noth- was scheduled to revert back to 
ing to do with the people I was ' Pace ~ept. 30 or upon his return. 
working with." Rosebrook said Pace is due to 

The studellt president, he said, 
should be someone who is able to 
organize the S'enate to work 
together to achieve common goals, 

comment. \ . ~obert M. Frel 
His letter was not meant to be a $50. 

call to arms, Rosebrook said. Public intoxi 
"It was a wake-up call to the 5103 Morse Rc 

entire Senate," he said. • . Davis, 1100 "The urSA-president, especially 

A World Premiere 
Screening of 
Myster.y Science 

TheaterlOOO is 
com~n9to. this campus.) 
On the show, cheesy films 

• • 
are reViewed by a man 
and two :robots made 
from ' a lacrosse helmet. 
and a gumball machine. 
Boy, will ~y-our parents 
ever be happy to hear 
ho'~ you'lre spending 
their money. , ~I/, 

THE FIRST 80 PEOPLE TO ARRIVE 
AT THE SCREENING WILL RECEIVE 

EITHER A COMEDY CENTRAL T-SHIRT , 
OR AN MST 3000 POSTER. 

NOTHING IS SACRED: , 

THE ONLY ALL COMEDY CABLE CHANNEL',' 

, ' 

WATCH MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATER 3000 WEEKNIGHTS 
, AT MIDNIGHT, SATURDAYS AT 7 PM AND SUNDAYS AT 10 AM , 

FREE screening held at the Bijou Theater 

e 
FROM ATa.T 

October 8 at 7PM & 9PM 
I Tickets available at the Union Box Office 
J co-sponsored by BIJou 
J 
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Health-care reform and infec
lous diseases will be the focus of 

the VI College of Medicine's sym-
posium "Sa uarding America's 
Healthn to i nd Friday. 

The sym' ium will give clini
cians, educators and administra
tors the opportunity to exchange 
information and ideas about impor
tant issues in the health-care field. 

Program Director Dr. Richard 
Wenzel hopes those attending will 
be able to take a step back and see 
issues more clearly. The program is 
'ntended to provoke people into 
thinking about health care from 
different perspectives, Wen~elsaid. 

Two keynote speakers will head 
JlP the symposium, while UI pro
re88o~s, assistant professors and 
fellow associates will also give 

the ~t~!~~Z: :' jl61.I"'II*_ 
coheslve workIng 

diverse interest. COURTS 
• he said .• John , 

that the only " Magistrate 
trust is John. '" Possession of alcohol under the legal 
with people." age - Scott P. Brode~, Davenport, fined 

unavailable for ' SIS. 
Criminal tl'8$passing (two counts) -

, ilobert M. Frenier, Ccddr Rapids, fined 
not meant to be a S50. 

lebI'OOk said. 

re 
of 

Public intoxication - Joshua P. Jaeger, 
5103 Mo~ Road N.E., fined S50; David 

~
. Davis, 1100 Arthur St., Apt. B10, fined 

$50 . . 
Harassment of a public official -

. Joshua P. Jaeger, 5103 Mo~ Road N.E., 
" med $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - lenri ife r L. 
Enderle, West Liberty, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - David B. 
. /f.'Pavis, 1100 Arthur St., Apt. B10, fined 

, "'S50; Gary D. Kinney, Coralville, fined 
. $75 . 

Open container - Claudia M. 

speeches . Dr. Elaine Larson, a were among his concerns. 
dean of the Georgetown University Kathy Bender, the symposium's 
School of Nursing, will open the coordinator, said people from the 
symposium with her speech "The business and law schools were also 
Doctor-Nurse Game: The Impera- interested in the symposium 
tive for ColIaboration." Dr. Gail because of the importance of health 
Wilensky, former U.S . deputy reform. 
assistant to the president on policy "A lot of people are looking it 
development, will discuss Presi- over carefully trying to see what 
dent Clinton's health-care plan at a 
dinner lecture. impact it will have," she said. 

The symposium will tackle Clin. Bend~r said the .symposium .~ 
ton's plan from different angles. also bring those In the medical 
Wenzel said the health proposal field up-to:d~te-on ~he ne~ devel
will have an enormous impact on · opmentB I~ InfectlOus diseases . 
hospitals and clinics. 'fuberculoslS, AIDS and long-te~m 

"We won't recognize health care health. care ~re among the tOPICS 

in a number of years,· he said. that Wlll be discussed. 
Wenzel said those in the health- The program is sponsored by the 

care field are generally positive UI College of Medicine's Depart
about Clinton's plan, but there are ment of Internal Medicine, Divi
possible problems. Quality of care, sion of General Medicine and Clini
the choice of physicians and the cal Epidemiology, and the Center 
regulation Clinton has proposed for Health Services Research. 

Pospishil, 719 Oakcrest, Apt. 3, fi ned Defrance, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 14, 
$50. preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 

Dog at large - John M. Knoot. 222 p.m. 
Davenport St., fined $50. . TRANS/TiONS 

Property damage - Mark R. Span-
gler, 1946 Broadway St., Apt. F, fined Marriages 
$50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Driving while license revoked -

Robert N. Coggins Jr., Hopkinton. Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 
p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Keith A Little, 
1601 Lakeside Manor, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.; Jerome 
Lester. 1601 Lakeside Manor, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m . 

OWl - Paul A. Gordon, 620 .s. 
Dodge St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct . 26 at 2 p.m.; John J. 

John A. Bennett and Judith K. 
Ortscheid, both of Iowa City, on Oct 1. 

John A. Halley and Jennifer E. Speas, 
both of Iowa City. on Oct. 1. 

Terry G. Hageman and Charlene M. 
Bruce, both of Cedar Rapids, on Oct. 4. 

Wendell E_ Horst and Dolores J . 
Miller of Selinsgrove, Pa ., and Kalona, 
respectively, on Oct. 4. 

Keith A. Stanfield and Jennifer E. 
Meadows, both of Iowa City; on Oct 4. 

Michael R. Davenport and Pauline R. 
Wieland, both of North Liberty, on Oct. 
5. 

Compiled by Holly ReinhMdt 
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rODAY'S EVENTS 
, • Transcendental Meditation Pro

, l,am for Iowa City will have an intro· 
ductory program in the Grant Wood 
Room olthe Union at 12:30 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
a Bible discussion titled "Purity, love 

, and Hard Work" at Danforth Chapel at 
6:30 p.m. 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) Gene Parrish hosts 
an exploration of choral performance in 
the United States on "The First Art: 9 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council with Henry Madden 
from the UI College of Business Adminis
tration addressing "The Market Economy 
of the Czech Republic," noon; Live (rom 
Prairie Lights with Sherri Szeman reading 
from her fi~t novel, "The Kommandant's 
Mistress, ' 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Advertorial Infotain
men!," 11 p.m. to midnight, including a 
giveaway for two front-row seats to Jerry 
Lewis' Hancher Auditorium perfor
mance. 

B/lOU 
• Bodies, Rest & Motion (1993), 6: 15 

p.m. 

• The Sacrifice (1986), 8 p.m. 
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Do you know? 

Look for Union Jack in any Iowa Memorial Union ad 
including University Bookstore,Union Market, Union 

Pantry, River Room, Union Station, Campus Information 
Center, and Iowa House Hotel. 
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He ~ the one who Inows whot's hoppening on compus-He r in the KnOH: 
he r 01/ 11M go, IIi's right t¥J trod. .. he 's Union Joci! 

CLIP out .and BRING five different ads to 
the Campus Inform~tion Center in the Iowa 
Memorial Union to WIN a prize instantly 

and also to be entered into a GRAND 
PRIZE drawing of $100 Bookstore 

.Shopping Spree and $50 Food ServJce 
~hopping Spree. 

For rr.ore i1formation call 335-3055 
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IItfJ'tllult"M"" 
Israeli, PLO meeting effective, 
but past still difficult to erase 
Allyn Fisher opposed to the accord have 
Associated Press attempted three suicide attacks in 

the past month, including one 

"useful and positive" and said the 
two sides hoped "to transfer what 
we agreed upon on paper easily 
and smoothly onto the ground: CAIRO, Egypt - Yitzhak Rabin Monday that wounded 30 Israelis. 

and Yasser Arafat got down to the The date of the Cairo meeting 
business of turning words of peace was laden with historical signifi
into re~Jity Wednesday, b~t there cance. Twenty years ago, Egypt 
were sIgns that generations of and Syria launched a surprise 
enmity would not be easy to erase. ) attack on Israel· that lay the 

The .Isra~1i pri~e minist~r I1:nd groundwork for the 1979 peaCjl 
Palestme LlberatlOn Orgamzation treaty between Israel and Egypt. . 

A ministerial-level liaison com
mittee will meet Wednesday in 
Cairo and a second panel will meet 
the same day in the northern Sinai 
resort of Tab a to discuss the imple
mentation of autonomy. 

leader had no handshake for the But Oct . 6 is also another 
cameras at their fust official meet-

A third team made up of peace 
negotiators will discuss elections 
for a council that would run health, 
education and social services in the 
autonomous areas. A fourth com
mittee will be formed to discuss 
economic relations. 

ing, which ended with separate 
news conferences. "We are cousins. /I 

Still , the longtime adversaries 
said their 90-minute meeting at 
Egypt's Unity Palace was construc
tive. And they announced the for
mation of four committees to work 
out the ,details of last month's 
accord on limited Palestinian self
rule in Israeli-occupied territories. 

The task of making peace, 
already hard , will be made more 
difficult by continuing violence in 
the occupied lands. And as at the 
Sept. 13 signing on the White 
House lawn in Washington, the 
prime mihister's frostiness toward 
the PLO chief was noticeable. 

• Jlabin and Arafat sat in chairs 
about 6 feet apart when photogra
phers entered. After some urging, 
the two men moved to a couch and 
sat on opposite sides of the Egypt
ian president, Hosni Mubarak. 

But Rabin refused photogra
phers' requests to shake Arafat's 
hand in front of the cameras, 
although his aides said the two lat
er shook hands in private. 

Rabin's coolness recalled his 
reluctance to take Arafat's hand as 
the PLO chief thrust it out when 
they met briefly for the signing of 
the peace pact. 

But it was the prime minister 
who asked for the meeting, out of 
concern, Israeli officials said, that 
only a high-level encounter could 
put the accord into motion. 

He was also worried that without 
quick implementation, the pact 
that is to lead to a permanent solu
tion of the Palestinian problem 
could be undermined by persisting 
unrest in the occupied territories. 

Israel started cracking down on 
Palestinian fugitives in the occu
pied West Bank and Gaza last 
week, arresting more than 50 sus
pects, killing three and damaging 
homes with antitank missiles. 

In addition , Muslim extremists 
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~(&.\h ~ 
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YEAR AROUND HOURS 
Thurs. 4-10 Sun. 12-6 

C; 
Silt. 10-6 

Summer + Tues. 4· '0 
·Subjtkt to Registered Shoots 

(319)645-2093 
(Call for Private Shoots) 

1-80, l\ffln exit, Tlffln, Iowa 

Vasser Arafat, PLO 
chairman, to Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin 

Arafat said he had appointed tbe 
chief Palestinian negotiator, Faisal 
Husseini , to · solve the issues of 

anniversary that helps explain how Jerusalem" together with a yet-to
difficult Arab-Israeli peacemaking be named Israeli negotiator. 
can be. On that date in 1981, The city is one of the most trou
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat blesome problems in Israeli-Pales
was killed by Islamic radicals. tinian negotiations. Israel claims 

Apparently there were some all of Jerusalem as its capital, 
pleasantries at the Cairo meeting. while Palestinians want the city's 
"We are cousins," Arafat remarke.d eastern sector to be the capital of 
twice to Rabin, Israel television their would-be state. 
reported. Rabin declined comment when 

Rabin said the talks centered on ·.asked whether he and Ararat had 
"how to get the wagons moving" on discussed demands for Israel to 
an Israeli army pullout and self- ease a crackdown on suspected 
rule for Palestinians in the Gaza Palestinian assailants. 
Strip and the West Bank town of Husseini told reporters at Cairo 
Jericho. airport that the issue came up. He 

"I believe it's a very good begin- said they also discussed Palestin
ning toward implementation of the ian demands for.Israel ~ f!~e some 
declaration of principles," Rabin of 11,000 ~abs 10 Israeli Jails, ~~ 
added, referring to the accord. also a pOSSible return of Palestini-

Arafat declared the meeting ana deported by Israel. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD 

Discounts are being offered by 
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., 
Hardee's "l . . J 

Big COOkie w· t purchase of a/com 0 meal 

T PhofoWprd 
• 5% ,off Phqtofinisaing 

\ 

1<FMH PL,Shakey's Buffe:..:.t""'_~~ 
~~~::::-""~~ 10% discount 

Cards are available to faculty and staff through 
the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student schOlarships. 

· FEATURING LABOR 
TROUBADOUR 

ANNE FEENEY 
DAVE NAGLE, Democratic Leader/Fonner Congressman 

MARK SMITH, Sec.-Traas. Iowa State AFL-CIO 
DAN IVERSON, President SEIU Local 150 

REPRESENTAnVE FROM C.O.G.S. 
(Campaign to Organize Grad Stude~) 

Saturday, October 9, 1993 • 8:00 p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom & FacultY LOunge 

• 

(3rd Flo~r, Iowa Mem_rlal Union) 
. . . University of Iowa Campus 

. $4.00 per perSon . 
Sponsored by:. 

local 150 - Service Employees IntI. Union, AFL-CIO,. Campaign. to Organize Graduate.Students 
(COGS), University of Iowa labor Center, Tickets Available at UnIVerSity of Iowa Box Office, COGS 

Representivite. and at the door. . 
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I . Nation & World Peacekeeping troops 
~ tlUiHlMfMil4IMIRfMU_ 
Yeltsin urges elections for all . deployed to Rwanda 

leglsla tures Associated Press ~t by the ~ty Council, wiU 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin followed his bloody victory 
over hard-line lawmakers with a 
demand Wednesday that oppo
nents in e provinces resign, and 
he yan e ceremonial guard 
from Le ' s Tomb - a symbolic 
but potent blow against Commu
nist holdovers. 

In a stem, commanding voice on 
nationwide television, Yeltsin said 
electionS should be held in Decem
ber for every legislative body in the 
country - not just for a new 
national parliament as he previ
oualy decreed but for new regional 

(

and local councils as well. 
His aim clearly was to use the 

momentum of Monday's climactic 
battle with hard-liners from the 
dissolved parliament to sweep his 
opponents out of office in cities and 
regions from Karelia in the west to 
Kamchatka in the far east. 
. The rifle-toting guards who kept 
'a stone-faced V\gil at Lenin's Thmb 
:on Red Square were unceremoni
:ously withdrawn. 
, They did not even march away in 
:their customary goose step. They 
:.imply waved their white-gloved 
'hands at tourists and walked away 
:(rom the red granite and black 
:marble mausoleum - the pan
.theon of communism where gener
'ations of ' Politburo members stoOO 
:on holidays. I 

• , Police said that for the time 
'being, the body of Bolshevik leader 
:VJadimir Lenin would remain in its 
:glass sarcophagus for tourists to 
'Iee 
; For 18 months, Yeltsin has 
:.truggled for power with diehard 
;Communists, extreme nationalists 
'and would-be populists who 
;bemoan and resist his painful eco
:nomic reforms. 
- The confrontation climaxed Mon

~. :day when government tanks and 
,troops stormed the white marble 
parliament building. Lawmakers 
and their heavily armed,' paramill
'tary supporters had holed up there 
:for two weeks, defying Yeltsin's 
'decree to disband_ 
: Officials were still considering 
:Wedneaday what charges to bring 
:againat the hard-line leadera, par
'liament speaker Ruslan Khaabula
:tov and Vice President Alexander 
'Rutskoi. They were being held in 
the high-security Lefortovo Prison. 

tIf convicted of treason, they could 
'get the death penalty. 

Tourists watch the changing of the guards in front 
of Lenin's tomb on Moscow's Red Square Wednes· 
day. The guards, who have been changed every 

hour for decades in honor of the founder of the 
Soviet Union, Vladimir lenin, were removed later 
Wednesday in a major break with the Soviet past. 

During Wednesday's 15-minute 
address on prime time TV, Yeltsin 
said everyone who had taken up 
arms against the government 
would be prosecuted to the fuIl 
extent of the law. 

He also said the national parlia
ment had received ''all kinds of 
hinted assurances of support" from 
local and regional councils, called 
"soviets." 

He stopped short of dissolving 
the hundreds of soviets, the equiv
alent of state legislatures and city 
councils in the United States, but 
he pressed them to disband volun
tarily and agree to, new elections 
Dec. 12. 

"I think the soviets ... must take 
a dignified and courageous decision 
to dissolve themselves and leave 
peacefully, with civility, without 
shocks and scandal," he said. 

Yeltsin called Sunday's rioting in 
Moscow a "communist-fascist" 
revolt stirred up by parliament, 
but he also said "my soul aches" 

over the high cost of Monday's 
retaliatory tank barrage. 

Yeltsin has declared today a 
national day of mourning for the 
dead on both aides. Russian news
papers have estimated the toll at 

more than 300. City health author
ities confirmed more than 100 dead 
and predicted the total would rise 
as soldiers searched the shattered 
interior of the parliament building, 
known as the White House. 

iFormer fugitive Power 
[sentenced to prison term 

••• Un]jmited , 
~onathan Yenkin 
:Associated Press 
• BOSTON - Former anti-war 
radical Katherine Power, who 
:came out of hiding to confront her 
:past, was sentenced to eight to 12 
:years in prison Wednesday for a 
'1970 bank robbery that left 8 

:police officer dead. 
: "To say that I am sorry for his 
:death seems so utterly, utterly 
'inadequate," Power wrote in a let
:ter to Suffolk Superior Court 
:Judge Robert Banks. 

.: Standing in a packed courtroom, 
·she said she "will continue to live 
:my life from this day forward as a 
:responsible citizen abiding by the 
'law." 
: Banks, who heard emotional tes
:timony from two children of the 
:alain officer, Walter Schroeder Sr., 
-went beyond prosecutors' reeom
:mendations by also ordering 20 
:Years probation. 
• Violating the probation would 
:make Power liable to a life term in 
• prison, 
. "I can think of no greater crime 
:than the one committed by you and 
:your accomplices," the judge said. 
: Power, 44, who was once on the 
' FBI's "Most Wanted List," surren
:dered last month aller remaining a 
: fugitive for 23 years. She pleaded 
:guilty to manslaughter and bank 
• robbery. 
: As a student at Brandeis Uni
:versity during the Vietnam War 
'era, she and several other people 
!went 0 'me spree in Septem-
:ber robbing banks in 
: Philade phia and Boston and steal-

, ,ing ammunition from an armory 
:outaide Boston. Their goal was 
: Purportedly to help support a revo
' Iutionary army. 
: Power drove the getaway car in 
;the Boston bank hold'\Jl during 
:which Schroeder was shot to 
,death, While all her accomplices 
: eVentually were captured, Power 
;went into hiding and moved to 
: <>reron, where she assumed a new 
,Identity, had a 80n and got mar
; ried. 
: Ueing the alias Alice Metzinger, 
j Power worked a8 a gourmet chef 
Ind made new frlende, who knew 

,nothing about her past. Even her 
'Ion didn't find out until laet 
'lIIbnth. But the burden of her 

secret led Power into bouts with 
depresaion, prompting her decision 
to surrender. 

In her letter to the judge, Power 
accepted responsibility "for con
tributing" to Schroeder's death. 

"That I never meant for it to 
happen cannot excuse the reality 
that my wrongheadedness, my 
naivete , my willingness to break 
the law resulted in the death of 
another person," she wrote. 

Power's surrender generated a 
flood of movie offers, but the judge 
added a special condition to her 
probation, declaring that Power be 
barred from making money from 
her story. 

WITH A I6-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

October 13, 8:00 pm 
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL HANCHER EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call 335·1160 or IOll·~'" ouuMi,l,." Cuy I·BOO-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

POSTER SALE 9:00-5:00 
OCTOBER 4-8 

TERRACE LOBBY 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
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ORIGINAL 

MOVIE 'POSTERS 
LAR6BTTRAVEUH6 MOVIE 

POSTm SHOW ON THE PLANET 

mclude 331 military observers. 
UNITED NATIONS - At a Rivalry between the majority 

time when its peacekeeping opera· Hutus and minority 'futai has led 
ti~~ . are coming .under ~ounting to bloodshed over the past three 
cntlclsm, the Uruted Nations has decades in the small central 
approved a new mission to send African nation. 
2,800 troops to Rwanda. With the U.N. operation in 

They will be deployed for six Cambodia concluded, the United 
months to monitor a cease-fire Nations will have 16 peacekeeping 
accord between warring factions operations around the world , 
and prepare for new elections. The involving more than 60,000 sol
Rwanda force, approved Tuesday dieN from Somalia to EJ Salvador. 
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Gel "In Tl.e MooJ" 
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Glenn Miller O~Letfr8 
, Put on your dancing shoes 

lor "A Sentimental Journey" back to the 19405 
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We'll help you· 
spend your time 
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of your Tv. 

When you buy a TV from Audio Odyssey, 
we'll deliver it, set it up, evaluate your 
cable signal, and show you the best way to 
integrate the set with your audio and video 
components. 

TV Special of the WeekI 
• 27" stereo TV 
• Deep black screen 
• Picture-in-picture 
• Multiple AN inputs 
• Closed captioning 
• Universal remote 

$679 Sony KV·27TS36 

Audio Odyssey 
~ Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable · 
~/i of this is a moot point. I don't choose to participate in 
this debate with John Cardner through the newspaper. ' 
Dean of Students Pilillip Jones • 
commenting on difficulties between himself, the UISA, its 
president and its budget. 

Wish I could fly ••• 

F aster than a waddling mallard, more powerful than the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and enough influence in Con
gress to vaporize money from a federally funded project with 
the blink of an eye! 

It's Congressman! 
Thgether with his fellow congressmen, Congressman battles 

the political forces of Washington, D.C., fending off lobbyists 
with his kryptonite-proof briefcase for another day of congres
sional rhetoric and, more importantly, a chance to vote "his" 
opinion. Why you might ask? So Congressman can appease his 
constituents by passing self-serving bills into law, that's why. 

After a day in the D.C. trenches, Congressman joins forces 
with his fellow mates, forming the unprecedented Congression
al Sportsmen's Congress, or CSC. Shedding his three-piece 
suit, Congressman gathers his cape, hunting boots, 12-gauge 
shotgun and Spandex shirt with an embroidered capital "C" on 
the front, and darts for a private, state-licensed "shooting area" 
along Chesapeake Bay. There, the CSC members gather for a 
day of camaraderie and "hunting." 

(Shhhhhhhhh, be very, uery quite. I'm hunting farm-raised 
~~~J -

Each morning, the flil'Dl-raised / tame mallards fly in flocks 
between resting and feeding ponds (the shoo]ng area only has 
two ponds) where the wonder powers of CSli lock their sights 
onto the tame ducks and, with the cunning expertise of a 
marksman shooter, blow the "soaring" ducks from the sky. Or 
in some instances, because the farm-raised mallards are condi
tioned to humans, they probably waddle up to the "hunters," 
hoping for a morsel of food, only to have two barrels of a shot
gun connecting their searching eyes. Oh what fun! And who 
said money can't buy happiness? 

Unfortunately, the CSC has neglected to consider the down 
sides to its weekend escapades into the threatening marshes of 
Chesapeake Bay. Lining these private shooting areas with 
tame mallards poses a few problems concerning the genuine 
welfare of the wild mallard population. The Fish and Wildlife 
Service fears that an outbreak of diseases among the captive 
flocks could spread to the wild population. Crossbreeding is 
another concern of the commission because of the effects cross
breeding will have on preserving the wild mallards' habitat. 

When word of the Fish and Wildlife Service's review reached 
. Congress, gridlock vanished - with the blink of an eye. In 

July, 83 members of Congress signed a letter addressed to the 
director of the Fish and Wildlife Service which stated, "As 
members of the Congressional Sportsmen's Caucus, we have 
great concern over any regulation or policy that would jeopar
dize this extremely successful private initiative." 

CSC powers ... unitel 
After a weekend of "hunting," Congressman relinquishes his 

cape for a terry cloth bathrobe and settles in front of the televi
sion for an evening of relaxation and reflection of the weekend's 
activities. Congressman can't help avoiding the lifeless stare of 
the stuffed, tame mallard which is mounted directly above the 
fireplace. Feelings of self-gratification and personal triumph 
fill Congressman as he puffs away at his pipe. Th think that he 
could outwit the Fish and Wildlife Service and conquer the 
tame mallard, all in one weekend, help reassure Congressman 
of his infallible powers. This feeling of achievement is slowly 
overshadowed as Congressman thinks to himself, "If only I 
could fly. If only I could fly." 

Review 'cerebralized' 
performance 
To the Editor: 

I must protest Molly Faulkner's 
misrepresentation of' "Billboards" in 
her review (Oct. 28, 01). In it she 
presumed to judge 'Charles Moulton's 
choreography of "Thunder" as 
"merely a sophomoric display of 
immense talent. " Webster's Dictio
nary tells us that sophomoriC means 
' conceited and overconfident of 
knowledge but poorly informed and 
immature." Only by a stretch of 
imagination could one apply that 
term to a dance described by others 
as a madcap, sexy romp that doesn't 
take itself too seriously. If anything, 
Faulkner's careless use of the word 
invites us to label her review as 
sophomoric. 

However, I should be constructive. 
Novice reviewers : When faced with 
art, especially dance, which can often 
be appreciated at the visceral level, 
please don't cerebralize in attempts 
to criticize. Faulkner admits you don't 
need to know Picasso from a bill
board to enjoy dance. I wonderthen 
why she takes it upon herself to not 
only determine the purposes of 
Moulton's choreography, but to 
decide which dances were better 
than others, thereby leaving us with a 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

sadly fragmented and skewed 
impression of an event that was . 
much more. 

Kathleen Nelson 
Iowa City 

fditor's Note: Molly Faulkner, a 
graduate student in the VI dance 
department, graduated with a bache
lor of fine arts from the University of 
Arizona. Her teaching experience 
includes instruction at the Tucson 
Community ballet; wbrk as a 
rehearsal assistant for HNutcrackerw 

and "Cinderella" during the 1990-91 
season of Ballet Arizona; substitute 
teaching in ballet, pointe.and jazz at 
the University of Arizona; ballet and 
jazz instructing at Kursverksamhetan 
in Eskilstuna, Sweden; creative move
ment and ballet at Gymanastiks 
Forening in Strangnas, Sweden; and 
her list of qualifications continues. 
She is currently a teaching assistant in 
the dance department and an instruc
tor (or three courses. With such train
ing and the variety of both instruction 
and professional experience, she is 
eminently quali~ed to review dance 
performances. - Jonathan Lyons, 
Viewpoints Editor. 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
. of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corpOration, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Bomb drops back to you, Bill : u.s. 
Imagine, if you will, 

what ~he American media 
might do i( there were a 
nuclear attsck on the Unit
ed States . Even as the 
bombs were dropping, tele-

• vision programmers would 
be analyzing what sort of 
shows might appeal to peo
ple with seared flesh. 

On "Donahue" they'd 
grapple with a question 

like: "Mutants: Should I give birth to one?" 
Regis and Cathy Lee would do a segment titled 
"America's newest fad - baldness." Cosmo 
would go with a story like: "Bomb drops, so 
does the flab: 10 women who lost weight and 
kept it off after the. explosion." 

I figure the 6 o'clock news would sound some
thing like this: 

JEAN (like the other newscasters, wearing a 
gas mask): I really don't think I can go on with 
this broadcast, Bill. There are people dying out 
there. 

BILL: You're so right, Jean, a terrible 
tragedy. Let's get an on-the-scene report from 
the ActionCam NewlI Team. Thny? 

TONY: Well Bill, it's still difficult for us to 
say just what this thermonuclear blast means 
to the people of southcentral Iowa, but one 
thing is clear: Nerves are frayed and concerned 
citizens from all over the region are wondering 
just what they should do next. As usual, good 
Samaritans are popping up when least expect
ed, people willing to share a gas mask or oxy
gen tank, and canned food. 

JEAN: We're going to die. 
BILL: Certainly a tough situation, but things 

don't seem to be going too well for the Cubs, 
either. Here's Jim with a sporta update on this 
day of tragedy. 

JIM: It has been a strange day indeed in the 
world of sporta. Let's start with the bad news. 
The Cubs lost to the Pirates. The good news is 

that the Cubs have a new lease on life - a 
chance to capture the pennant due to blast
related injuries suffered by the first-place 
Phillies. I'll be back later in the broadcast with 
"Sports Blunders." I've been to quite a few 
baseball games, but never before have I seen a 
pitcher's whole arm falloff. A nuclear blast on 

JEAN: We're going to die. 
BILL: Certainly a tough situation, but 
things don't seem to be going too 
well for the Cubs, either. Here's Jim 
with a sports update on this day of 
tragedy. 

game day. Incredible stuff. I suppose it's 
nuclear winter out there, huh Lynn? 

LYNN: You can say that again, Jim. As you 
can see from the large blue portions in this 
satellite shot taken by our own Sky Eye Weath
er Cam, there's a niajor cold front covering the 
entire country. Time to pull out the long johns. 
The forecast for Thesday calls for darkness and 
bitter cold, with more darkness and cold 
Wednesday. The long-term forecast calls for 

. temperatures well below freezing and a good 
deal of blackne88. I'll be back with the Weather 
Trivia Quiz after these messages. 

The commercial would be for Cascade deter
gent - the ad where the woman is complaining 
because her ordinary detergent leaves spots on 
the glassware. But thank goodness the glasses 
washed in Cascade come out spotless and cit-
rus-fresh. . 

That ad would be followed by an ad for 
Anacin Three: . 
"Life got tougher. So we got stronger. New 
Anacin Three with 100,000 milligrams more 
pain reliever. Don't let radiation cancer and 

bodily mutations get you down - use the pain 
reliever doctors recommend most." , W 

I figure my favorite show would be. "ABC ith ' 
News Nightline" with Ted Koppel. The begin- year's bud 
ni~g of the show would sound something like 'I cuss one oj 
th18: agenda: fo 

TED: Nuclear Armageddon : The end of cent of thE 
human l~e all we ~ow it. Why? We're talking ' ' an exceedi 
to Dr. Tma KraVItz, a professor at Harvard • 
Medical School who specializes in radiation- By pro:o 
related illness. We'll also hear Milea 8tre~gt e~ 
Richardson, a top Pentagon 0 I. Mr. our IDtell,~ 
Richardson, let's start with you. As you know, . . troops, for 
some 25 percent of the United States pOPula'l ;nvestmenl. 
tion is dead. Indications are that this percent- The most 
age will increase. . gram. is tha 

RICHARDSON: Ted, those statistics can be r.creatlDg dOl 
very deceiving. U.S. government studies show ' ce~t of fore 
that only slightly higher than 19 percent of the . Uruted Statl 
population has been adversely affected by the fias spent h 
bombing. . of market ec 

TED: Adversely affected? Aren't those people . ,n~ the low< 
dead? III Increase 1 

RICHARDSON: At this juncture, it is jllBt ' lowa~ as bel 
too soon to say how many people were just . ,nd I~dl;lstr 
injured by the blast and how many people are . ~.2 bIllIon 
at this time lacking vital life systems. Jobs.. . 

KRAVITZ: At some point soon, probably In addl~101 
within the next week, all of us are going to die get ;ont~~nl 
of radiation poiaoning. . SU~ as e 

TED: We're simply going to die? Prit~ate Invhi~ 
un nTTTZ' Th t' h t I 'd IU Ions, w nn.nv 1 . a s w a S8.1 . fit 
TED: There are, of course, radiologists who " IlIore proto a 

d· 'th? neases ml Isagree WI you. I 

KRAVITZ: Unfortunately, we won't be : gram~gener 
around long enough to argue the point in the ' c~:i tg tmo~ 
jo~a1s. The roaches will have to do all of the ,rea ~he: : 
argwng for us. . defense and 

TED: Roaches? ficianes' 94 
KRA~TZ : I'll explain it to you during the ~ven to ~ur 

commercIal break., - bundreds of 
Mi~e Fisch's column appears Thursday on the ,View- JI funding for 
~~~. _Mh 
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Misconceptions about black greek system persist : ~~~~~~ 
the existence 0 

My name is Heather Fields 
Gren~. I am an undergraduate 
member of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority,Jnc., Delta Chapter. I 
am writing in response to The 
Daily Iowan's articles on black 
and white fraternities and 
sororities bridging the racial 
gap, featured consecutively on 
Sept. 27, 28 and 29. 

The topic discussed concerned 
differences among the historically 
predominantly Mrican American 
and European American fraternity 
and sorority systems. The miscon
ceptions expressed included: 1) The 
idea that African American frater
nity / sorority systems are only 
involved in community service 
which has a direct link with the 
African American community; 2) 
the idea that African American fra
ternity I sorority systems are not 
involved in the ill's greek system 
activities; and 3) the idea that 
African American fraternity I 
sorority systems look down on indio 
viduals within the diaspora who 
choose to join predominantly Euro
pean American fraternity / sorority 
systems. 

As has been previously men
tioned, African American fraterni
ties and sororities were first estab
lished to provide Mricans (within 
the diaspora) with a support sys
tem, The support system (whicq is 
due to the color of their skin) 
banned them from membership 
within the European American fra· 

ternity I sorority system. It was 
within their newly established sye
tem(s) that African Americans 
derived and enhanced their leader
ship skills, self awareness and 
social interactions, while at the 

European American fraternity / 
sorority systems do. This is one of 
the reasons that African American 
fraternities I sororities usually do 
not have houses. Another reason 
for our fundamental differences 

As has been previously mentioned, African American fra
ternities and sororities were first est~blished to provide 
Africans (within the diaspora) with a support system. The 
support system (which is due to the' color of their skin) 
banned them from membership within the European 
American fraternity / sorority system. 

I 

same time providing public service 
to the community as a whole 
(which at first tended to focus 
mainly on the Africar American 
community). 

Th reach a conclusion for the sec
ond question, you must first ask 
yourself: What is the percentage of 
"minorities" on the urs campus? 
Then, I believe it of importance 
that you ask youreelf: Out of this 
percentage, what percentage are 
involved in the Mrican American 
fraternity I sorority system? Once 
you reach an answer for this ques· 
tion, you will realize, as I already 
have, that your final average is not 
that high .. 

This is the fundamental problem 
which many African American fra
ternity / sorority Iystems 
encounter on predominantly Euto
pean American college campuses. 
'We simply do not have the num
bers or the financial support that 

lies in the interstructure. of our 
national branchel. Unlike the 
European American fraternity I 
lorority sYltem, our's is a lifetime 
oommitment. Therefore, after grad
uation, your affiliation is not sev
·ered because there exists a net
work of alumni / regional chapters. 
It il through the alumni I regional 
chapters that new members can 
join and all members continue te> 
receive support and provide com· 
munity lervice-oriented program •. 

I believe it is quite obviouB that I 
cannot and do not represent the 
array of opinionl on the topic of 
Mrican Americans joining prtdom
inantly European American frater
nity I sorority _)'Stems. However, I 
believe that the fundamental rea
Ion why this topic tendB to cause 
controversy is becaule within the 
African dia_pora, we have alwa~1 
tried to maintain a .enae of self 
.and .. If·worth. We are conltantly 

battling against institutionalized I have alwar 
racism which manifests itael{, as a young chill 
througb discrimination, prejudice, church, I thoug 
negative stereotypes and norma agree w.ith A.11>t 
(values and practices which aY8- . cannot Imagine 
tematically exclude certain . I a~d punishes tt 
groups). Therefore, when individu· . atlon, whose pI 
ala within the Mrican diasporajoin aher our own -
predominantly European American ~ but a reflecti( 
fraternity I sorority systema, it ia . ther can I belie' 
viewed 88 a turning away from survives the dec 
one'a self, in which they escape the ' akhough feeble 

, reality of their African descent by . thoughts throug 
assimilating the practices, valuet . egotism." 
and behaviors of the "dominant" 
culture, while at the same time dis-
carding all connections, practices; lidid 
and behaviors which could be' ---_ •• -
viewed as being associated with 
the African diaspora experience. , 

In conclusion, it is n ible to: 
discuss (as they were "black ' 
/ white 'relationships" t di .. : 
cuaaing the fundamental re880n for : 
such differences, wtiich is racism.: 
Yea, that's right, racism: A topic, 
which I've noticed The Dolly [OWGII : 
i. afraid o( di.cu.8ing. I ask you,: 
how el.e are we supposed to devel·, 
op real cuttural diversity unlelll we: 
are wHling to step outside our·: 
selves? We have to discard our mit': 
conceptionl; be wllling to givs up, 
.ome of our lIl-gotten (reed om';: 
examine the good, the bad and the: 
ugly; then return to work towaxd: 
Itructural change, for that is the, 
only way that any real ditTerellC': 
will be obtained. : • 
Heather F. Grenee is a psycholOft; a~ : 
anthropology major. She submitted t/Ii!, 
guest opinion for publication. ; 
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ill : u.s. foreign aid economically beneficial 

• With Congress currently debating next 

. The end of 
We're talkina 

at Harvard ' 
in radiation· 

Mile8 
o I. Mr. 
As you know, . 

States popule. 
this percent.. 

.,year's budget, it is an appropriate time to dis· 
CUBS one of the most nUsunderstood items on the 
agenda: foreigri assistance. At less than 1 per· 
cent of the federal budget, foreign assistance is 
an exceedingly efficient and beneficial program. 
By promoting American products overseas, 
strengthe' the U.S. economy and advancing 
our inte ( abroad without the use of U.S. 

. troops, foreIgn aid is an extremely worthwhile 
investment. 

The most important fact about our foreign aid pro
gram is that it directly benefits the United States by 

, creating domestic business and jobs, as over 72 per
cent of foreign aid funds are actually spent in the 
United States. In 1991 over $6.1 million in foreign aid 
TlIIB spent here in Iowa alone. Through the promotion 
of market economies, economic stabilization programs 

• and the lowering of trade barriers, foreign aid serves 
to increase U.S. exports. This is of great value here in 
Iowa, a8 between 1987 and 1990 Iowa's agricultural 
and industrial exports grew by 48 perc;ent, totaling 
$5.2 billion in 1990 and accounting for over 115,000 
jobs. 

In addition to grants and loans, the foreign aid bud
get contains funds for export promotion programs, 
luch as the Export-Import Bank and the Overseas 
Private Investment Corporation. Through these insti
tutions, which make exporting less complicated and 

vital U.S. interests around the world without the 
involvement of American troops. For example, in 
Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, aid 
funds are being used to promote economic liberaliza· 
tion and to ease the transition to democratic govern
ment. In the Middle East, foreign aid has allowed 
'Israel to defend itself and has given the Israeli gov· 
ernment the confidence to take concrete risks for 
peace in a perilous region. In Egypt, U.S. assistance 
has helped to maintain the Camp David Peace 
Accords with Israel for the last 14 years and has sup
ported the Mubarak government, which is currently 
under siege by virulently anti·Western Islamic 
extremists. 

Finally, the humanitarian assistance programs sup
ported by the United States are overwhelmjng testi
mony to the success of foreign aid. Costing each Amer
ican only about 16 cents per year, our humanitarian 
effort is largely credited for fully immunizing 80 per· 
cent of all children in developing countries, virtually 
eliminating polio in the Western Hemisphere and sav· 
ing 20 million people in Africa from starvation during 
the 1980s. 

d' I . ts h .. more profitable, American companies from small busi
ra 10 oglS W 0 . ) DesseS to ml\ior corporations gain. In 1991 these pro-

• 'grams generated over $16 billion in American exports, 
, we won't be : creating more than 300,000 U.S. jobs. 

As always, however, the bottom line question is lost, 
and this is the area where foreign aid overwhelmingly 
proves its value. At $13 billion and less than 1 percent 
of the federal budget, foreign aid funds are actually 
less this year than in 1992. Considering the immense 
economic, strategic and humanitarian benefits that 
the U.S. program generates, it is a real bargain in 
comparison to other expenditures. Consider: The total 
U.S. defense budget for 1992 was $260 billion, the 
amount we spend defending NorwllY is $14 billion and 
the yearly amount Americans spend on soft drinks is 
$70 billion. From an analysis of these and further fig
ures, it is clear that we gain much more from foreign 
aid than we give. 

the point in the . Joint technology and research sharing is another 
to do all of the area where foreign aid helps the United States. Our 

defense and high-technology industries are direct ben· 
eficiaries; 94.5 percent of American defense assistance 
~ven to our allies is spent on U.S. goods. Additionally, 

. hundreds of American universities receive foreign aid 
on the View· ' funding for research projects through such institu In short, foreign aid is an excellent investment in 

the U.S. and Iowa economies, and in protecting U.S. 
interests abroad. With an empirically proven record of 
success and at less than 1 percent of the budget, for
eign aid is a program of the highest distinction. 

tions as the Binational Science Fund. In fact, since 
1981 Iowa State and the UI have received nearly $2.3 
billion in grants to study physics, chemistry and the 
life sciences. 

In addition to benefiting the United States economi
cally, foreign aid also serves to protect and promote 

Gardner's work laudable 
To the Editor: 

As president of the Government of the Student Body at 
. Iowa State University I would like to impress upon you the 

, [~urels of John Gardner. I my opinion he has done an excel· 
, lent job leading the UI as president of its Student Associa-
• lion. John has been an asset to me when I have needed 
, facts and feedback to aid me in best fulfilling my job. 

Our partnership of common causes started early this 
, spring. At that time John and I focused on unifying our posi-
1 lion on tuition. Later we talked specifically about strategy , l with excellent discussions on our strengths and weaknesses. 

Our joint effort accelerated as the September regent's 
meeting approached. John and I faxed, telephoned and 
met to fight for tuition increases at the HEPI rate or lower. 
One of our concerns was that tuition would be raised 
unjustly high to cover the cost of flood damage repair. Presi· 
dent Rawlings had misinformed John that an increase over 

, HEPI was needed for flood damage. Although we later 
, learned this was untrue, we adamantly opposed the use of 
, tuition money for flood repair and have made that perfectly 

Doron Weiss submitted this guest opinion for publication . 

clear in our discussions with everyone involved (specifically 
Rawlings, Jischke and the regents). 

Our efforts paid off at the regents' meeting. Our stances 
were effectively presented and substantiated by others who 
also addressed the issue. Regents President Berenstein told 
me following that meeting that our presentation was the 
best presentation he had seen during his five years on the 
board. This acceptance made our presentation creditable 
and very valuable to all students and parents facing tuition 
increases. 

I realize that this was a cumulative effort by many, but 
John Gardner was one of the central catalysts that resulted 
in our productive end. l-feel that he deserves equal if not 
additional credit for all his hard work. Extra credit needs to 
be given to those who went beyond the norm and were the 
hub of the wheel, as John Gardner was in this case. 

We are extremely happy that all our efforts paid off with 
an excellent presentation and hopefully a tuition increase of 
3.4 percent or less. John deserves a pat on the back! 

Denis J. Klein 
president 

Government of the Student Body 
Iowa State University 

: . Reader sides with 
columnist Hunter 
To the Editor: 

Tom Hunter's article "The God 
myth: the emperor unclothed" (Sept 
14, Dll seems to have struck a nerve 
among your readership. But let it be 

It is such vanity and conceit man has 
that make him believe he will live for
ever in some never-never land. He 
believes the whole universe was set 
spinning just to give him the ride. 

assurance that they were immortal; all 
still the case. 

But we pay a high price for this. The 
Crusades, the Spanish Inquisition, the 
Salem witch trials were all bloody 
enterprises undertaken in the name of 
the Prince of Peace. The Bible itself is 
largely a chronicle of ancient wars. 
Aztec priests cut the hearts out of living 
human sacrifices. African tribes still 

, known that at least one of your readers 
gready appreciated seeing the article. 

, As columnist Michael Kinsley wrote 
recently in The Des Moines Register, 
the noisy village atheist is virtually 
extinct. From the evidence of Ameri-
can public debate. you would guess 
that the premise of the existence of 
Cod is as undisputed as the premise of 
the existence of gravity. 

Our consciousness is nothing more 
than the chemical and electrical dis
charges in our brains. and when our 
brains die, our consciousness will 
cea~. You can see the effects of brain 
decay in very senile people who can 
no longer remember basic things, such 
as their own names. Their brains are 
partially dead. Yet the religious are 
convinced that when the brain is com
pletely dead, consciousness will be 
restored . Does that make sense? No. 

I have always been an atheist. Even 
as a young child, forced to go to 
church. I thought religion absurd. I 

and norma agree With Albert Einstein, who said. "I 
which Bya· , cannot imagine a God who rewards 

de certain , r a~ punishes the objects of his cre-
when individu· allOn, whose purposes are modeled 

diaspora join , after our own - a God, in short, who 
t:ropeSID American ~ but a reflection of human frailty. Nei· 

systeml, it \8 , ther can I believe that the individual 
a way {rom. survives the death of his body, 
escape the although feeble souls harbor such 
descent by , thoughts through fear or ridiculous 

i>rllcticell, valli" , egotism .• 

If I may pose one rhetorical ques
tion: Do you remember where you 
were before you were born? Of course 
not It wasn't a bad place or a good 
place, it was nothingness, pure and 
simple. That's what we return to after 
our bodies die. So enjoy this life, be 
kind to your fellow travelers and free 
yourself from those who use religion to 
manipulate you. 

war over animist mumbo-jumbo. Hin· 
dus and Muslims tore India apart. 
Anwar Sadat was assassinated by the 
fanatic fundamentalist Muslim Brother
hood. Witness the years of Irish terror 
and murder, the bloody revolutions of 
the Mullahs and Ayatollahs of Iran , and 
now the struggle in Lebanon among 
the Maronite Christians, the Sunni 
Muslims, the Shiite Muslims, the Druse 
and who knows what other apostles of 
zealotry. 

If one watches the evening news, 
one cannot help but be struck by how 
much of the world's trouble is rooted 
in religion. Few secular political rival
ries ever generate the bloodthirsty fer
vor of religious war. I think the price of 
ghostly solace is too high. 

the "dominant' 
same time di .. 

ctions, practicel: BiiJA.t"'_ 
hich could be' -_. __ ._._--

associated with 

Men millennia ago invented religion 
because they found the human condi· 
tion intolerable and because, being 
frail, frightened mortals, they needed 
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,Charles Lederer 
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Eugene Dowdy 
Coralville 

$269 
$658 
$425 

Costa Rica $255 
Sydney $506· 
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Council TtauII 
163HlfrirS\0f1 A~ 
EYfltOf1, n 60201 

1·800-475·5070 
Call for a FREE 

Stud~nt TravE:ls magalinE: 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICAGO 

., /" ani.","'", 1/.".., t IIM_., ..-.-
LONDON 

$229 $419 
PARIS 

$274 $548 
FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 
COSTA RICA 
$255, $510 , 

GUATEMALA 
$239 $478 

•••••••••••••••••• 1I0001Idll1pl 
TOKYO .....•.......•.........•. 

Fares from over 75 US clUes 
to all major destinations In 

Europe, Asia. Africa. 
LIIIn America and Auslrah. 

Some IIcklll valid to one year. 
Most tickets iIIow c~nges. 

Eurallpasses Issued on the spot. 

~TAPED 
llfJ~TlON 
CO2 University Bo, Office TIcket Sales 
CO) Upcoming Bijou Films 
CM Scope Concerts 
C05 ..U"nivrrsity Theatres Performances 
C06 School of M wic Progranu 
C07 U I Dance Department 
COS Hancher Auditorium Performances 
C09 MwcuOl of AIl Exhibits and Events 
CIO U1HC Medical Museum Exhibits and 

E"enti 
CII IMU An. and Crafts Cent« CI.1ms 
CI2 Riverbank Aft Fair 
CI3 Writer's Worluhop Rradings 
CI4 University lecture Commltlct 
CIS Women', Resource and Action 

Center Program' 
CI7 University Counseling Service 

Prognum 
CI9 Whar', Happening at the Uni~rsit)' 

oflowa Ho'pitals and Clinics 
00 Rrgi,uation D=IIines 
C22 UniversityT ... v.l Outings 
C23 Recreational Service Lesson.! 
C24 Reginr;u;on fur Inmunutal Events 
06 Outdoor Center Programming 
07 Homecoming 
C28 Riverfest 
C29 University Holiday/Brru Hou" 
C30 Busin ... and Liberal Am PI"""menl 

Office Seminars 
C31 Men 's Sparu Evenu 
C32 Women's Sports Evenu 
03 G ... duate Ent,.n"" Exam Deadlines 
C34 Health Iowa Progranu 
C35 eareet Event. Ukndar 
06 Parents' Weekend 
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

+ Columbia 
~Company 

Bupboo Parka N PowckrKq1>< WlIirIlblnl Parka 1>< 

*118°°:: 
Reg. Price $154 

'129°°= 
Reg. Price S 172 

'145°°:: 
Reg. Price 5187 

All other Columbia adult & children'. outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'll find anulAllu_ I 

we feature the largest selection of ski 
equipment In eastern lowal 

ALPINE '199 Skis: K2, Atomic, Ban, SalomOn. Head, Pre - PecklgellWtl"llll 
BIndings: Salomon, Markar, GeZII, Tyrolls, Ess - ALL ON SALE 
Boots: Salomon, Koflach, Tecnlcs, San Mara> - ALL ON SALE 

CROSS COUNTRY 
SkIs: Jarvinen, Kaltlu 
Boots & Bindings: Salomon Profil System 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 

The TOMCh 1M Earth outdoor rental center, 10caaed .700 
South Clinton SIJeel in Iowa Cily, is open to the public. We 
provide a wide Imy of outdoor ,W. indudina tents. aIeepin, 
bap, canoes, blckpaW and crou-counay D. Ow reNal 
raIeS ue eluremely affordable. and our lUff will be &lad 10 help 
you outfit yourself for your trip. SlOp by or call us at3J$.5l56. 

HwWx IlIilx ~ m.da 

FlIIliIy Tent $ 1.50 $17.00 $30.00 
Bac:tp.:kTent $ 6.00 $12.00 moo 
SIeepin&B .. $ 3.00 $ 6.00 $10.00 
NorthflCe Bag $ 4.00 $ 1.00 $16.00 
PIda $ 1.00 S 2.00 S .. 00 
SfoYa (2 burner) $ 3.00 S 6.00 SI2.oo 
SlOva (l burner) $ 3.00 S 6.00 SI2.oo 
Lanterns $ 1.50 S 3.00 S 6.00 
BadcpM:b S 4.00 $ '.00 $16.00 
DuluthPlCb $ 1.00 $ 2.00 $ .. 00 
Coolcn $ 2.00 $ 4.00 $ 8.00 
Saws $ 1.00 $ 2.00 $ .. 00 
CIDOCI $10.00 $11.00 S40.00 
VoUeyblll Sell $ 5.00 $10.00 $20.00 
Cmoe Trip CIIrim $ 1.00 S 2.00 S 4.00 
CIou-counIry Ski Set $3.00 $ 9.00 $18.00 S40.00 
CIou-counIry Boot $ 2.00 
CJou.counIly Pola $ 2.00 
CJou.counaySkii S 6.00 
ToboOIlll $2.00 S 7.00 $10.00 
JceSbJa $2.00 $ 6.00 $10.00 
Earth Bill $ 7.00 $10.00 

(require. dcpoIil) 
Tug-O-Rope $ 7.00 $12.00 

Leipzig GeUJandhaus Orchestra 
WIlli MUSIC DIRECfOR KURT MASUR 

"The historic Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kurt Masur lavishes on its listeners a feast of 

superlative music-making. JI - undon Elfting Standard 

. October: 30, B.W pm 
THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 

Beethoven "Egmont" Overture • Schumann Symphony #2 • Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 

PRE·PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION wrm ART CANTER AT 7:00 PM IN ntE GREENROOM 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDEHT, AND YOUTH OISCOUNTS ON All MIlTS 

FOil T1CIC£T IIIFORMATIOII 

Call (319) 335-1160 or loll·free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO Ind disabilities Inquires call ( 319 ) 335-1158 
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RETREAT 
Continued from Page 1A 
Americans and the capture of at 
least one U.S. pilot, Congress was 
tom over which direction to take. 
: Senate leaders put off considera
~Ion of a defense spending bill to 
spare the administration possible 
:embarrassment from amendments 
'demanding a pullout. Clinton said 
he would meet with congressional 
leaders today and then announce 
his course. 

"It is not time for panic," Senate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan .. 
said. 

In a Senate speech, Dole remind· 
ed colleagues of a resolution passed 
two weeks ago asking Clinton to 
state a clear policy on Somalia by 
Oct. 15 and calling for a congres
sional vote on the deployment of 
troops by Nov. 15. 

In a stinging rebuff to the 
administration, House Minority 
Leader Bob Michel. R·lII., and 64 
GOP colleagues sent Clinton a let
ter branding his Somalia policy a 

JORDAN 
Continued from Page lA 

NBA team other than the Bulls. 
"I'm not making this a 'never' 

issue. I'm saying I don't have the 
drive right now," Jordan said. 

"Five years down the line, if the 
urge comes back, if the Bulls will 
have me and (commissioner) David 
Stem lete me back in the league, I 
may come back. But that's a deci
sion I don't have to make at this 
moment," he said. 

Stern, who attended the news 
conference, said Jordan's departure 
"means that an era is closing, that 
certainly one of the greatest play
ers to play the game is leaving." 

Jordan's departure follows the 
retirement last year of NBA greats 
Larry Bird and Magic Johnson, but 
Stern said the league is still 
strong. 

Jordan's graceful athleticism 
seemed to defy gravity and gener
ated lots of copycats, but no player 
could match "Air" Jordan's accom
plishments. 

The NBA's three-time MVP won 
seven scoring titles, led the Bulls to 
three straight championships and 
has two Olympic gold medals. 

In his nine years in Chicago, Jor· 
dan became the Bulls' all-time 
leading scorer and leaves a huge 
gap on the team that will be hard 
to fill . 

Reinsdorf said he used to think 
of Jordan as the Babe Ruth of bas
ketball. Kl've now come to believe 
that Babe Ruth was the Michael 
Jordan of baseball," he said. 

He called Jordan's announce
ment a day before the start of the 
Bulls' training camp "bittersweet." 

"It's certainly sad because the 
greatest athlete ever to playa 
team sport is leaving the game," 
Reinsdorf said. But he added, "I'm 
absolutely convinced he's doing the 
right thing. He's living the Ameri· 
can dream." 

That, he explained, meant reach-

TUITION 
Continued from Page lA 

Those students feel they should not 
have to pay for a program they will 
not be able to use. 

"All along we've known that 
we're not going to be part of the 
Pharm D program," third-year 
pharmacy student Rick Gates said. 
"We don't think we should have to 
pay for something we will not be 
able to use." 

Although they will have the 
option of returning for a Pharm D 
after completing the current pro
gram, the additional education will 
take two years. 

If they are forced to pay the pro
posed tuition rate, third-year stu
dents feel they will be paying twice 
for the Pharm D. Their extra 
tuition would pay for it now and if 
they return, they will pay again for 
the two years it takes to get the 
degree. 

"I came here because it was a 
five-year program," third· year 
pharmacy student Jennifer Collins 
said. "Now I'm going to have to pay 
for the new program and not even 
have the option of having the 
degree when I graduate. In essence 
I'll have to pay twice if I want a 
Pharm D." 

Collins said the money lost from 
third-year students can be raised 
some other way. 

"An increase this substantial 
aeems ridiculous," she said. "It is a 
lubstantial burden on very few ItU' 
~ents." 

Scott Hellinga said he was upset 
by the lack of communication 
l>etween the administration and 
students. 

"I don't understand why we 
weren't notified of the increase 
until after it was in the paper," he 
said. 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
Office will conaider the issue if the 
UI can demonstrate that it is a 
aerious problem, Executive Direc
tor R. Wayne said. 

"I understand the university is 
working on that iuue," he said. 
-I'm going to review what they 
lend UI and if it's supported and 
makes eertae, we will certainly give 
it eerious consideration. If there's 
an illue there, obviously we will be 
relponaive." . 

failure. "America's international 
standing must not be jeopardized 
by an indecisive and naive 
approach to foreign policy," it said. 

Moreover. the letter asked Clin
ton how he intended to secure the 
freedom of any Americans held in 
Somalia and requested that he 
state Kyour intention to expedi
tiously withdraw our forces in a 
safe and orderly manner." 

Senate Armed Services Commit
tee Chairman Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
rejected calls for an immediate 
troop withdrawal, arguing that 
such a step would create problems 
for American troops elsewhere. 

"We must not send a signal that 
encourages adversaries to attack 
our troops elsewhere and invite in 
television cameras in the hopes of 
forcing us to leave," Nunn said in a 
speech on the Senate floor. 

Should a decision be made to 
send in additional forces, they 
probably would come from Fort 
Stewart, Ga. 

ing "a point in your life where you 
don't have to do anything you don't 
want to do." 

Teammate Scottie Pippen, hailed 
as the only likely Jordan heir 
apparent in the Bulls' lineup, said 
he was saddened and dispirited by 
Jordan's announcement. 

"How do you replace a guy like 
that?" said Pippen, who attended 
the news conference wearing SUD

glasses and looking downcast. 
"I realize it's going to be a differ

ent challenge" without him, Pippen 
said. "I'm going to miss him." 

"You're kind of stunned, but this 
is something Michael has hinted at 
for a couple years," teammate John 
Paxson said. "I'm happy for him. 
He's able to walk away from the 
game on his terms." 

Said Bird, "No one was ever bet
ter than him." 

Magic Johnson predicted Jordan 
"probably will come back in one 
year to show everyone he's still the 
king." 

"I think that Michael probably 
just wants to be left alone now. He 
is tired of being under the micro
scope and just needs a little time 
off to be with his family," Johnson 
said. 

But fans weren't ready to say 
goodbye. 

"Michael Jordan leaving the 
game is a tragedy, to Chicago and 
to the NBA," said Art Erickson, one 
of many fans discussing Jordan at 
a Rush Street bar. 

But for Jordan, looking forward 
to spending time with his wife and 
three children, the timing couldn't 
be better. 

"I never wanted to leave when 
my skills started to diminish 
because that's when I'd feel the foot 
in my back, pushing me out the 
door," he said. "My skills are still 
good. I am not on the downside of 
my career ... . This is the perfect 
time for me to walk away." 

Regents President Marvin 
Berenstein said this issue will be 
looked into before the October 
meeting in Cedar Falls. 

"We're going to have somebody 
put a pencil to it and see what we 
can come up with," he said. "There 
is some concern that it really isn't 
fair." 

VOTING 
Continued from Page 1A 
beings and give them the rights 
and privileges they deserve," he 
said last week at a candidate 
forum. 

Both Shaw and Bench were elim
inated from the race in the prima
ry. 

Students cite various reasons for 
not voting. 

"I didn't even know there was an 
election until I went to eat in 
Burge yesterday," UI sophomore 
Chris Janssens said. Burge and 
Quadrangle residence halls both 
serve as polling places. 

Janssens said he's not registered 
to vote in Iowa City but might be 
more inclined to get registered if he 
knew more about the candidates. 

U! senior Ellen Gale said many 
students feel that since Iowa City 
isn't their home, they don't need to 
vote in local elections. 

"They could have a voice if they 
wanted to, but some students just 
aren't very concerned about it." 

BAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Jones said the resolution does 
not violate freedom of speech 
because it has stimulated speech 
rather than suppressed it. 

Haynes responded to a column in 
Monday's DI which stated that the 
mascot should be used as long 88 it 
is not in a violent way. She said the 
resolution was created because it 
would be too difficult to decide 
which uses of the American Indian 
would be offensive. 

Student reaction to the policy 
varied. 

"I can understand their point, 
but it is all in good fun," U! junior 
Susie Miller said. "Until they 
change the mascot, we should be 
allowed to use it." 

UI junior Nancy Fischer agreed 
that the controversy stems from 
the tact the Hawkeyes are playing 
against the IlIini. Although she 
thinks the Chief should be used, 
she said UI spirit should not be 
centered around American Indiana. 

Former Hawk Hansen: 
'I didn't think he'd do it' 
Associated Press happy that Jordan will be able to 

DES MOINES - Michael Jor- get on with the rest of his life. 
dan's retirement surprised former 
teammate Bobby Hansen, who 
thought the Chicago Bulls super
star would stay in the game for a 
little while longer. 

"I was shocked because I didn't 
think he would do it," Hansen said 
Wednesday. "I thought he would 
hang on until he found out there 
were better young players." 

Hansen, a former UI standout, 
played on the Bulls' .1992 NBA 
championship team. That was the 

"Michael will be able to do the 
things he wants," Hansen said. 
"He's a good bUSinessman, he's 
going to have a great second career. 
And he left the window open to 
maybe come back and play if he 
gets that spark back.· 

Hansen said he could under
stand why Jordan, perhaps the 
world's most recognizable athlete, 
would tire of being in the limelight 
all the time. 

last of his nine seasons in the NBA "I'm not surprised he jumped off 
Now living in the Des Moines the bus and said, 'I've had en

suburb of Clive, Hansen said he's ough,' " Hansen said. 
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"I don't think we should use the 
Hawkeye because birds have 
rights, too," UI senior John Wilson 
said sarcastically. "I think (the con
troversy) has been taken too far. It 
is a mascot. That is what home
coming is all about." 

Jones said the policy forces stu-

dents to ask themselves crucial: 
questions about their Ceelin,.' 
toward American Indillns. : 

"Even though we have the rilh&: " 
to do il, is it right, given that at the' . 
time of the mascot's origin, it mar. 
not have been considered whether: 
it was the best choice?" he said. 
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A Juried Art Fair of Regional Artists 

Over 70 artists will be exhibiting 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" el~e8 cruciai 
t~elr feeling" 

Indians ' 
have' the rilh~ 

that at the } 
, it may 

cona,IOAI'M whether: 
he said. 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
• Volleyball hosts Illinois, Saturday 7 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Women's tennis hostS Iowa State, 
Thursday 3:30 p.m., R~ Building. 

Murray Keating Invitational, Saturday, 
Orono, Maine. 

• Women's golf at Lady Northern 
InVitational, Friday-Sunday, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

-Women's !ennis hosts Marquette, 
Saturday noon, Rec Building. . 

p.m., Iowa State 4 p.m., Mercer Park. 

'Men's tennis at Volvo National, Oct. 
9-17, Austin, Texas . 

• Football at Indiana, Saturday noon. 

radar's Baseball 
• NlCS, Came 2, 7 p.m., CBS. 

SPORPi Ql liZ 

Q Who was the last White 
Sox player to win the Most 

Valuaple Player award? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
, 

7'P.M. 

s. Dubuque 

Old C<1pltol Melli 
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Jordan: Hero, 
scom ., .ChiSox 
first baseman? 
~ When people say. there will nev-

(

' ei' be another Michael Jordan, 
they're not just talking about his 
basketball skills. They're not talk
Ing about his international fame 

r 
',nd appeal aa a Nike huckster. 
Jordan achieved a status which 
few American athletes have had 
in the past 25 years. 

He was a true hero. These days, 
'" it'. hard for youngsters anywhere 

tq find heroes to idolize. Scandals 
abound in every r;::=:===::::;! 
.port; even Jor
dan had his prob-
1f.tIJs. However, a 
l'hole truckload 
of dirt-for-dollars 

: 'Michael and 
Me" book. can't 
~iminish the 
smiles Jordan 
br{)ught to kids L'====-=-' 
of all ages and 
I)B,tionalities. 

It is doubtful 
J Ihat anyone will 

ever duplicate 
Jordan's skills on the basketball 
~urt, and it is certain that no one 

• ean duplicate his off-the-court 
charm, grace and charity which 
was achieved under the near-con
.~t glare of the camera eye. 

I'm not trying to write Jordan's 

( 

eulogy he~. We're talking about a 
30-year-old athlete who's in great 
shape, someone who declined to 
rule out a comeback when he for-

( 

mally announced his retirement 
Wednesday. And of course, you 
know the guy isn't going to stop 
playing the game he loves just 

I because he's no longer paid for it. 

[

Since his buddy Ervin "Magic' 
Johnson is also retired, I guess 
they can finally play that one-on-
one match . Maybe they could 
invite Larry Bird and play "21" 
while they're at it. 
; The point I'm trying to make 

jlere is that Jordan, unlike his two 
fellow NBA superstars, was able 
to retire on his own terms. The 
\IIurder of Michael's father, James, 
was not the main factor behind 
bis decision to hang up those 
~ikes. 

"I was pretty much decided at 
that particular time, but I think 
""at it made me realize was how 
ahort life is," Michael said of his 
father's death. "I guess the biggest 
,fjositive thing I can take out of my 
father not being here today is that 
!te saw my last basketball game." 

Of course, James Jordan was 
Dot the only one to see his son's 
furious fourth -quarter rally 
~t the Phoenix Suns in game 
Ill[ of last summer's three-peat 
chaIDPionship. Thanks largely to 
¥ichael'8 fame and amazing abili
~ the NBA playoffs went from 
tate-night fare to prime-time feast 
Cor TV viewers. 
'Looking back on Michael Jor

aan's career, it doesn't take long 
for the mind to produce it's own 
~ordan highlight film . The 63-
l!Qint playoff performance against 
~oston in 1986. The last-second 
pull-up jumper that burned the 
Cavaliers in Richfield , Ohio. The 
early slam-dunk championships, 
.liding to the hoop from the free 
throw line before jamming the 
~all home. Canning six three
pointers in the first quarter of a 
~992 NBA finals contest. Count
leu blocked shots, steals and 
nigh-flying rebounds on the defen
alve end of the floor. 
• For those of us who saw the 
~oments live, at the Madhouse on 
.,dison, the deafening roar 
which erupted upon the words, 
"~d at guard, from North C-," 
We law the crowd rise in unison 
tVery time Jordan streaked down 
Cbe .tadium floor, caught the lob 
Put and hammered it through. 
{. Jordan retired saying that he 
nld nothing left to prove, that 
Iij'd loet his drive, his competitive 
lire, Well, I can think of one chal
l~ fI him to take up, and soon. 
\tal idence that word of 
.lord" tirement came out 
fJhen be was at Comiskey Park? I 
lblnk not. 

"I've now come to beliQve that 
Babe Ruth was the Michael Jor
dan of baseball,· Bulls and White 
80x owner Jerry Reinsdorf said 
):Vednesday, 

. I've seen film of Jordan crank
Itic out home runs in a White Sox 
./ttIey as he took batting practice 
~th the team. Hie throwing arm 
IUOked pretty good when he threw 
out the first pitch at Tuesday 
~t's playoff opener. 
Ho Need a challenp, Michael? The 
:'.,h}t. Sox sure could use a 
~thy tint baseman right now. 
~!lho know., Jordan may y.t 
~lIle the Babe Ruth of baHbaU, 
~ When lOU believe in your 
":"-l11li, anything ir poaibl •. 

Jordan's retirement shocks fans, media 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

For the love of the game? 
The sudden retirement of former 

Chicago Bulls superstar Michael 
Jordan has left both fans and mem
bers of the media who foUowed his 
amazing career still in a daze after 
his surprise announcement. 

Ul student Brian Miller said 
that with all of the events sur
rounding Jordan in recent months, 
including accusations of illegal 
gambling and the shocking murder 
of his father James. the pressure of 
being one of the world's greatest 
athletes may have become unbear
able. 

"With everything that has hap
pened to Jordan this past year, I 
guess it makes him want to re
evaluate his life," Miller said. 

Jennifer Knoot, a UI junior who 
watched Jordan's announcement 
on ESPN Wednesday morning said 

that she has mixed feelings about 
his retirement and believes that 
his decision will change the game 
of pro basketball . 

"I think that it's too bad, but his 
retirement is a personal choice,~ 
she said. -From what he said, he 
wants to spend more time with his 
famil b y. 

Jim Modelaki , executive sports 
producer for all-sports radio WLUP 
in Chicago and a former producer 
of Chicago Bulls radio games for 
three years said that although he 
is looking at Jordan's retirement as 

a shock, be is also trying to take a 
different approach to the situation. 

"I'm not taking this as a sad 
matter," he said. "He has his 
health. a beautiful family and plen
ty of otber busine8s ventures 
through his endorsements. ~ 

Modelaki recalled in Jordan's 
early years he seemed more at ease 
with himself, but when his popu
larity grew, it seemed at times that 
his world was cl08ing in on him. 

"I just think, for anyone human 
being, living in his situation is a lot 
to handle,· Modelski said. "He 
needs either a temporary break or 
a more permanent one." 

Chicago sports writer Jeff Davis 
said that as he was arriving to 
work on Wednesday morning, 
Chicagoans appeared to be in dis
belief hours after they learned of 
Jordan's retirement. 

"The city is still stunned ," he 
said. "People are optimistically 

expecting him to come back." 
Native Chicagoan and UI stu

dent Ken McGhee said that not 
only does the city lose one of its 
heroes who is still at the peak of 
his career, but the chances for the 
Bulls to win four straight NBA 
titles does not look good. 

"It redefines the whole season 
and the entire structure of the 
team," he said. "Not only do the 
BuUs lose their best player, they 
end up losing their leader as well." 

Nevertheless, the retirement of 
Michael Jordan for the time closes 
the chapter on one who is arguably 
the greatest player to play the 
game of basketball. 

"He's one athlete, a performing 
athlete who will always be remem
bered as the very best," Davis said. 

Mark Giangreco, sports director 

at WMAQ-TV in Chicago, who 
attended the news conference 
announcing Jordan's retirement, 
said that he has never seen 
Michael 80 calm in all of his years 
covering the Bulls. 

"I thought Michael was as ele
gant as ever in his farewell," he 
said. 

"He was very succinct about how 
he bas lost his motivation and 
desire to play the game." 

Giangreco said that even during 
a delay due to a public addre88 ays: 
tem technicality. Jordan looked at 
peace with himself. 

"It was an amazing, amazing, 
hour: he said. 

Modelski , who also witnessed the 
conference, noticed an aura of self
assurance that he had not seen in 
Jordan for years. 

"He'a rmally in control of bis life 
and seems eager to lead the life 
that he wanta,· he . aid . 

f()()IHAI11/{"/\llS 

Phillies beat Braves in 1 0 innings Student 
. sales drop Alan Robinson 

Associated Press 
PHILADELPHIA The 

Philadelphia Phillies should have 
known better than to give the 
Atlanta Braves a second chance. 
The Braves' trouble was they gave 
Kim Batiste one, too. 

Batiste nearly threw the game 
away in a ninth inning marked by 
another Mitch Williams' misadven
ture, then seized victory right back 
with the game-winning single in 
the 10th inning as the Phillies beat 
the Braves 4-3 Wednesday night in 
the opener of the NL playoffs. 

The Phillies, who have now 
accomplished what the Chicago 
White Sox couldn't in the AL play
offs by winning at home, will send 
tbeir best pitcher, Tommy Greene 
(16-4), against Greg Maddux (20-
10) Thursday night in Game 2. 

The Braves' trademark in their 
three successive trips to the NL 
playoffs had been their comeback 
ability, but then nobody has' come 
back further, quicker than the 
Phillies, just the third team in 
major league history to go from last 
to first in one season. . 

Associated Press 

for season 
KrisWiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Football season ticket sales for 
students at the UI are down this 
year, a refl ection of the trend in the 
decreasing number of students 
attending football games at a 
mlijority of Big Ten schools. 

The UI is one of seven conference 
schools that reported a loss in stu
dent sales. This year, 6,208 tickete, 
22.9 percent of the total student 
body, were sold compared to 7,216 
tickets, or 26.3 percent, last year. 

Declining enrollment has played 
a role in the drop, said Interim 
Ticket Manager Pam Finke. Regis
tration for t he first semester of 
1992 was 27,463. This year, 27,051 
students are enrolled. Perhaps 
more importantly, undergraduate 
registration has decreased by 2,667 
students this year. 

Assistant Athletic Director for 
External Affairs Rick Klatt said 
the number of tickets sold to stu
dents are a reflection of the sales to 
the general public. 

The Braves had a chance to win 
in the 10th with two on and two 
out, but Williams, who blew a 3-2 
lead for starter Curt Schilling in 
the ninth, struck out rookie Tony 
Tarasco with the go-ahead run at 
third. 

fuaseo probably shouldn't have 
been batting in that situation - he 
was the last player added to the 
postseason roster - and right
handed hero Francisco Cabrera 
was available, but manager Bobby 
Cox was out of outfielders. 

Philadelphia's Pete Incaviglia and Braves pitcher fourth inning of the Phillies 4-3, 1 O-inning win over 
Steve Avery look at Incaviglia's home run in the Atlanta. His solo shot tied the game at 2·2. 

"It's a combination of a less suc
cessful season last year and finan
cial concerns and the flood ," Klatt 
sa id. "Entering the 1993 season, 
there was a mystery about the 
team. There were questions at the 
beginning of the Beason." 

And, in the bottom of the inning, 
outofluck. 

John Kruk doubled with one out 
off Greg McMichael, the Braves' 
rookie closer, and that brought up 
Batiste who entered the game in 
the ninth as a defensive replace
ment only to throwaway a poten
tial double Vlay ball, leading to the 
tying run. 

Batiste promptly untied it, lining 

: 

a ball just inside the third-base 
line, almost at the exact same spot 
where he threw the ball away. 
Kruk scored standing up and it 
was the underdog but undeterred 
Phillies who were left standing. 

Schilling, like most of the 
Phillies, was playing in the post
season for the first time and it 
hardly seemed to matter. 

He got off to a breathtaking 
start, striking out the first five bat
ters he faced for a playoff record. 
He struck out seven in the first 
four innings and 10 overall, and he 

Stewart gives Blue 
Jays two-game lead 
Toronto starter raises 
postseason record to 7-0; 
Blue Jays return to SkyDome 
with 2-0 series lead. 

Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Toronto Blue 
Jays had seen tbe stare so many 
times from Dave Stewart, they 
knew it meant only thing . Big 
game, big trouble. 

That's why the Blue Jays went 
out and signed him after winning 
the World Series. They knew there 
would be more moments like this, 
and they wanted him on their side 
when thoee tight spots came. 

Stewart did not disappoint them 
Wednesday. Pitching for bis new 
team for the fint time in the post
season. he worked out of a bases
loaded, no-out jam in the sixth 
inning and led Toronto past the 
Chicago White Sox 3-1 for a 2-0 
lead in the AL playoffs. 

Stewart improved his plilyoff 
record, already the best ever, to an 
even beVer 7-0 and sent the series 

back to the SkyDome for Game 3 ; 
Friday night. Pat Hentgen (19-9) 
will start for Toronto against Wil
son Alvarez (15-8). 

By the end of the day, the 
Comiskey Park crowd of 46 ,101 
could take little consolation know
ing that the White Sox had the 
best road record in the league this 
season. 

Instead, as the sun slanted 
across the outfield grass and hot 
dog wrappers were whipped 
around the infield by gusty winds, 
the fans were chanting ''We Want 
Bol" and left cheering for a rally 
that never came. 

Leadoff hitters Rickey Hender
son of Toronto and Tim Raines of 
the White Sox each scored in the 
first inning. The Blue Jays, who 
got all their runs in Tuesday 
night's 7-3 victory on two-out hits, 
went ahead in the fourth against 
Alex Fernandez on Paul Molitor's 
two-out double, an RBI single by 
Tony Fernandez and a throwing 
error by second baseman Joey 
Cora. 
. Stewart left after escaping in the 
sixth, AI Leiter followed with two . \ 

limited the Braves' power trio -
their 30-HR, 100-RBI club of Ron 
Gant, Fred McGriff and David Jus
tice - to two ~Iap singles and a 
sacrifice fly in 10 at-bats. 

Schilling didn't want his playoff 
debut to end as he and manager 
Jim Fregosi appeared to get into a 
somewhat-heated discussion in the 
dugout following the top of the 
eighth. Fregosi decided to go with 
Williams, a move Schilling didn't 
agree with, even after throwing 
136 pitches. 

Williams, known as the "Wild 

Thing," had six blown saves in 49 
opportunities this season. 

Schilling, the Phillies' best pitch
er down the stretch with an 8-1 
record , allowed seven hits and 
walked two , but his strikeouts 
negated those. 

It was an annoyingly familiar 
start for Steve Avery, who lasted 
just one-third of an inning last 
October in losing Game 5 to Pitts
burgh in his last playoff start. He 
allowed three runs on five hits over 
six innings, walking four and strik
ing out five . 

Both Klatt and Finke agree the 
scheduling this year has lowered 
numbers. The Hawkeyes played 
big games such as Michigan and 
Iowa State,which generally draw 
large sales, on the road. 

Or. as junior Chad Siegall said, 
~Iowa is not an exciting brand of 
football like Florida State or Mia. 
mi." 

UI Men's Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby said each year's schedule 
is baaed on playing a "lighter" 
opponent, in this year' s case, 
Northern Illinois, intrastate rival 
Iowa State and an "intersectional" 

• game, which was 'lUIsa. 
...,--.,.--'-----::-:::-:.,.------...,..,.,.-~-........, "Some years, the schedule is not 

88 strong, but I think it has been 
fairly consistent," Bowlsby said. 
"We try to put together the best 
games po88ible, but our No. 1 prior
ity is to put out a schedule that 
gets Iowa football ready for the Big 
Ten season." 

The growing number of televised 
games has cauled a problem for 
some schools. but Klatt doesn't 
believe it affects BeJl80n sales. 

-I don't subscribe to the theory 
that TV affects season tickets, 
although it may affect lingle-game 
tickets," Klatt said. 

Some students have a problem 
with the student section in general . 

"The student section becomes a 
pain in the 888. You have a better 
time going to the bar and watching 
the game where there's less crowds 
and you can drink a beer without 
the pigs all over you," senior Scott 
Maher said. 

"It was a lot nicer to sit in a nice 
warm bar with a beer in my hand 
and not get hassled by Rent-a
Cops," senior Marty Arnott said. 

Finke said sales have been down 
Associated Press the past two years, but while the 

Chicago's Alex Fernandez fires a pitch in the first inning of the Blue department will always listen to 
Jays' 3-1 win over the White Sox in Game 2 of the AlCS Wednesday. student suggestions, she doesn't 

think there is much that can be 
done to increase buying. scoreless innings and Duane Ward 

worked the ninth for a save. 
Stewart's biggest problem before 

the sixth carne in the first inning. 
He walked the bases loaded and 
threw a wild pitch that scored a 

run. 
An error by Dan Pasqua, again 

playing first base in place of the 
injured Thomas, set up an RBI 
grounder by Roberto A10mar in the 
first inning. 

• 

Many students say, and Klatt 
agrees, they no longer buy ticKets 
because they don't have time to sit 
through a football game, which 
could take more than three hours. 

• 
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Scoreboard 
Qll/Z ANSWLR 

In 1972. 

B()X .W'ORES 

BLUE JAYS 3, WHITE SOX 1 

ToaONTO 

RHdsn If 
Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
Cartern 
Olerud lb 
MoIitor dh 
TFmdz" 
Sp'1lue 3b 
8rders c 

Ibrhbl 
3 1 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 I 2 0 
1 1 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
401 0 

TObI. 13 3 8 2 

Toronto 
Chlea", 

CHICAGO 
Ib r h bi 

Raines If 4 1 1 0 
c",.2b 5000 
Thmasdh 3 0 2 0 
Vntura 3b 3 0 1 0 
Burksn 2000 
P.squa lb 3 0 0 0 
Grbed< lb 1 0 1 Q 
LJhnsn d 4 0 1 0 
KrlM:ec 1 0 0 0 
Newson ph 1 0 0 0 
LVilrec 1 0 1 0 
Guillen.. 4 0 0 0 
TObI. ' 12 1 7 0 

100 200 000 - 3 
100 000 000 - 1 

E-Cora 12), Pasqua (I ). DP-Toronto 1, Chicago 2. 
LO B-Toronto 6, Chicago 10. 2B-Molltor 11), 
ljohnson 11). S-Karkovlce. 

IPHaERS.SO 
Toronlo 
StewartW,l -O 6 4 1 1 4 5 
ALeiter 2 2 0 0 1 2 
DWard S, I 1 1 0 0 0 0 
Chic.., 
Fernandez L,O·1 B 8 3 1 3 5 
RHernandez 1 0 0 0 0 0 

WP-Stewart. 
Umpires-Home, Kosc; First, Shulock; Seco nd / 
Hendry; Third, Tschida; Left, Kaiser; Right, Evans. 
T-3:oo. A---46,101 . 

PHI LUES 4, BRAVES 3 

ATlANTA PHIIA 
abrhbi .b r h bi 

Nixon d 4 0 2 2 Dykstr d 4 1 1 0 
Blauser" 4 0 0 0 Duncan 2b 5 0 1 0 
Gantll 4 1 1 0 Kruk 1 b 4 2 1 1 
McMcI P o 0 0 0 DHllns3b 4 0 1 0 
McGrff lb 5 0 1 0 Batiste lb 1 0 1 1 
Justice n 4 0 0 1 Daulton c 3 0 0 0 
pnd~on 3b 5 0 1 0 Incvgla If 4 1 2 1 
8rryhU c 3 0 0 0 MTmsn If 0 0 0 0 
PecOla ph o 1 0 0 Chmbrf rf 3 o 2 0 
Olsdn c 1 0 1 0 MtWmsp 0 o 0 0 
Lemke 2b 4 0 I 0 Stocker" 3 o 0 a 
Tr=lf 1 0 0 0 Schlln~ p 3 o 0 0 

• Avery P 2 1 2 0 Esnric n 1 o 0 0 
DSndrs ph 1 0 0 0 , 
Mr9<er p o 0 0 0 
Blliard 2b o 0 0 0 
ToIM 38 3 9 3 Tot.1I. 35 4 9 1 

Atlanta 001 100 001 0 - 3 
Phl~delphia 100 101 000 1 - 4 

One out when winning run scored. 
E-Batiste (I ). DP-Atlanta I . lOB-AtI.nta 11 , 
Philadelphia 8. 28-Nixon (II, Olson 11 ), Avery 11), 
Dykstra (1), Kruk (1), OHollins (1), Chamberlain 2 12). 
HR-Incaviglia (I ). S-Bell iard. Sf-Justice. 

IP H R ER 88 SO 
Alliin'" 
Avery 6 5 3 3 4 5 
Mercker 2 2 0 0 1 2 
MClMichael L,O-l 1), 2 1 1 0 0 
PhiI.delphia 
Schilling 8 7 2 2 10 
Mlf.'ms W,I'() 2 2 0 2 2 

Wfl-Avery. 
Umpires-Home, froemmlng; First , Pulli ; Second, 
T.t); Third, Quick; left, Crawford; Righ~ We!J.. 
T"'):33. A-{;2,012. 

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE 

MYOFfS 
~ricanLe.p 
T_cby, Oct. 5 

Toronto 7, Chicago 3 
W!dnesd.ay, Oct. 6 

11>ronto 3, Chicago 1, Toronto leads series 2'() 
Frfd.y, Oct. 8 

Chicago IAlvarez 15·8).t Toronto (Hentgen 19·9), 
7 :t~ ~m . 
s.oIiIrd.y, Oct. 9 

(;hicago (Bere 12·5) al Toronto IStottlemyre 11·12), 
7:12 p.m. 
S ...... y, Oct. 10 

Chicago at Toronto, 3:10 p.m., if necessary 
Tljjs<Ioy, Oct. 12 

,Ii:lronto al Chicago, 7;12 p.m., if necessary 
Wedn .. cby, Oct. 13 

!bronto al Chicago, 7: 12 p.m., jf necessary 

NIIionaI Le.p 
Wednaday, Oct. 6 

ftI(lade(p/lia 4 , Atlanta J , 10 (nnings 
TllQraday, Oct. 1 

Atlanta (Maddux 20-10) at Philadelphia (Greene 
16.4),7:12 p.m. 
Sooturcby, Oct. 9 

""iladelphia IMulholiand 12·9) al Adanta (Glavine 
2 -6), 2 p.m. . 
s-day, Oct. 10 

flhiladelphia (Jackson 12·11) at Atlanta (Smoltz IS· 
11), 7:29 p.m. 
Mqnd.y, Oct. 11 

Philadelphia at Atlanta, 2:07 p.m., if necessary. 
Wednescby, Oct. 13 

'Atlanta at Philadelphia, 2:07 p. m. or 7:12 p.m., if 

=,Oct.14 
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 7:12 p.m., if necessary 
'---

WORLD SERIES 
~y,Oct.16 

NL champion at Al champion, 7:29 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 17 
/Ill at AL , 7:29 p.m. 

Tuesd.ay, Oct. 19 
Alat NL, 7:12 p.m. 

Wednesd.ay, Oct. 20 
AL at NL, 7: 12 p.m. 

Thurscby, Oct. 21 
AL at NL, 7:12 p.m., if necessary 

Saturday, Oct. 23 
/Ill at AL, 7: 12 p.m., if necessary 

Sunday, Oct. 24 
/Ill at Al, 7:29 p.m., II necessary 

}OROAN STATS 

MIch~1 jordan'. ea-r SOlS 

G Fe fT hb PI. PI'G 
34 .534 .722 149 460 13.5 
36 .535 .737 197 721 20.0 
31 .551 .779 163 607 19.6 

COWGE 
Y~ilt', T"", 
81-112, N.C.rolina 
82·83, N.Carolina 
83-34, N.CaroUna 
TObI. 101.540 .741 51191788 17.7 

NBA 

G Fe fT Reb Alt PPG 
82 .515 .845 534 481 28.2 
18 .457 .840 64 53 22 .7 
82 .482 .857 430 377 37.1 
82 .535 .841 H9 465 35.0 
81 .538 .850 652 650 32.5 
82 .526 .846 565 519 33.6 
82 .539 .851 492 453 31.5 
80 .519 .832 511 469 30.1 
78 .495 .837 522 428 32.6 

RopI .. Se ..... 
Yell, Team 
84·85, Chicago 
85·86, Chicago 
86·87, Chicago 
87'88, Chicago 
88·89, Chicago 
89·90, Chicago 
90-91, Chicago 
91 ·92, Chicago 
92-93, Chicago 
Toial. 667 .516 .114642193935 32.3 

Pl.tyolfl 
"eM, Team 
84·85, Chicago 
85·86, Chicago 
86·87, Chicago 
B7·88, Chicago 
88-89, Chicago 
89·90, Chicago 
90-91, Chicago 
91 ·92, Chicago 
92·93, Chicago 
TObI. 

G Fe fT Reb Alt PPG 
4 .436 .828 23 34 29.3 
3 .505 .872 19 17 43.7 
3 .417 .897 21 18 35.7 

10 .531 .869 71 47 36.3 
17.510 .799 119 130 34.8 
16 .514 .836 115 109 36.7 
17 .524 .845 108 142 31 .1 
22.499 .857 137 127 34.5 
19.475 .805 128 114 35.1 

111 .SOI .834 741 738 34.7 

A chronological look at Michael Jordan's career; 
1981·1982 

- As a freshman at North Carolina, hits game.win· 
ning basket f'" Tar Heels in lhe NCAA championship 
game against Georgetown. 
1982·1983 

- AP AlI·America first team. 
- Sporting /IIew5 College Player of the Year. 
- Sporting /IIew5 AlI·America first team . 

1983·1984 
- AP AII·America first team. 
- AP (allege Player of Ihe Year. 
- Sporting /IIew5 College Player of the Year. 
- Sporting /IIew5 AII·America first team. 
- Alter declaring himself eligible f", the /IIBA draft 

following his junior year, is chosen Ihird overall by the 
Chicago Bulls, behind Hakeem Olajuwon and Sam 
Bowie. 

- Member of United States gold medal.winning 
Olympic basketball team. 
1984-1985 

- N.med /IIBA Rookie of the Year aher aver.tging 
28.2 points. 
1985·1986 

- Missed 64 games due to a fOO! injury. 
- Scores playoff. record 63 points in a nrst· round 

game against Boston. 
19t6-1987 

- Sets NBA record by scoring 23 consecutive 
points against Atlanta. 

- NBA Slam Dunk Champion. 
- Scores 3,041 points, the third highest total in 

NBA history. Only Will Chamberlain reached that 
plateau. 

- Averages 37. 1 points te win fi"t of seven straighl 
NBA scoring titles. 

- Only player in NBA history to rOCOl'd at least 200 
steals (236) and at least 100 blocked shots (125) in 
the sam~ season. 

- Named AII ·NBA first team for first of seven 
slIaight seasons. 
1987·1988 

- NBA Slam DOIIt-chal!lplOn. ... 
- Averages 35 points. 
- NBA regular·season MVP. 
- NBA Defensive Player or the Year. 
- NBA AII·Star Game MVP. 
- Leads NBA in ste.ls 3.2 per game. 
- Named NBA AII·Defensive first team for first or 

si. straighl years. 
1988-1989 

- Averages 32.5 points. 
1989-1990 

- Scores career-best 69 points against Cleveland 
on March 26. 

- Leads NBA in steals 2.77 per game. 
- Averages 33.6 points. 

1990-1991 
- Averages 31.5 points. 
- NBA regular ... ason MVP. 
- Named NBA Final, MVP. 
- leads Bulls to /11M championship. 
- AP Male Athlete of the Vear. 

1991·1991 
- Averages 30.1 points. 
- NBA regular season MVP. 
- Named NBA finals MVP for the second straight 

year, the fi rst player ever so honored. 
- Scores playoff rOCOl'd 135 poi nts (45 pgJ in lea<\

ing the Bulls to a three-game sweep of Miami in the 
first round. Included Is a 56·polnt penormance, his 
fifth career game of at least 50 points in the playoffs, 
an NBA record . 

- leads Bulls to NBA championship. 
- Member of United States gold med.l.winning 

Olympic basketball team. 
- AP Male Athlete of the Vear. 

1992-1993 
- Averages 32.6 points to tie Wilt Ch.mberl.in's 

NM record' 01 seven stralghl scoringlitles. 

'hJII'i:I"_ 

- Scores his 20,OOOth polm, becoming the second 
faste!J. to reach that plateau. 

- POSIS highest scoring average in NBA Finals hlsto· 
ry, averaging 41.0 point. agafn .. Phoenix ., Bull, 
"Ihree-peat" In ,Ix games. 

- teads Bull, to NBA championship. 
- N.m~d NBA Fi nals MVP for a record th ird 

straight season. 

NEW YORK lAP) - Michael J",dan by Ihe num· 
bers: 

0 - years missed making AII·Star team. 
1 - college national championship. 
2 - Olympic gold medals. 
3 - NBA championships. 
4 - 3·pointers In AII·Star games. 
5 - times scoring 60 or more points. 
6 - most playoff 3·pointers in _ half lIS. Portl.nd. 
7 - consecutive scoring titles. 
• - AlI·Star appearances. 
9 - seasons with Bulls. 
10 - times fouled out regular ... ason career. 
14 - free throws made in a quart.er, tying record. 
22.1 - poinl _verage In All Star games. 
21- Jordan" jersey number. 
32.3 - regular .... son scoring average. 
14 - times scoring 50 or more points. 
34,7 - pI.yoff sc"'i~g average. 
35 - most points In a hall \IS . Portland in nnals. 
41 - record scoring_verage lIS . Phoet1ix In nnals. 
63 - league·record points scored In piayoff game. 
69 - points, his most in a game. 
111 - postseason games played. 
667 - regular-season games played. 
1,788 - points scored at North Carolina. 
3,041 - points scored in '86-87 season •. 
3,935 - regular .... son assists. 
5,000 - dollars lost gambling in Atlantic City. 
5,096 - regular·season free throws. 
21 ,541 - regular·season points scored. 
4,000,000 - dollars, salary for '92·93. 
SO,OOO,OOO - dollars, e!J.imated annu.1 endorse

ment earnings. 

The top 20 career scoring leaders in the N.tional 
Basketball Association playoffS (x·a!live): 
Through 1993 .... 1On 

rQme PoItIIs 
Kareem Abdul·Jabbar 5,762 
Jerry West 4,457 
Larry Bird 3,897 
Michul Jorcbn 3,8SO 
lohn Havlicek 3,776 
Magic Johnson 3,640 
Elgin Baylor 3,623 
Will Chamberlain 3,607 
Kevin McHale 3,182 
Denni, Johnson 3,116 
Julius Erving 3,088 
, ·James worthy 3,022 
Sam Jones 2,909 
x·Robert Parish 2,804 
Bill Russell 2,673 
x· lsiah Thomas 2,261 
Bob Pettit 2,240 
Elvin Hayes 2,194 
x·Byron Scott 2,172 
George Mikan 2,141 
AdM PI.yer CIosinS In 

Mose< Malone 2,077 

NBA ear- Seori", Le .... . 
By The Alooclated ...... . 

NBA players with 20,000 or more career points (x
active): 
Through 1993 ... ason 
1.KateemAbdul·Jobbar 38,387 
2.wiltChamberiain 31 ,419 
3.ElvinH.yes 27,313 
4.x·MosesMalone 27,066 
5.OscarRobertson 26,710 
6.JohnHavlicek 26,395 
7.AlexEngiish 25,613 
8.Jerrywest 25,192 
9.Adr,.nD.n~ey 23,177 
10. Elgin Baylor 2l, H9 
1 1. x·OqmlniqueWilkins 22,096 
12. larryBird 21 ,791 
13. x·RobertParish 21,628 
14. Ha)ereer 21 ,586 
15. MlchaelJord.n 21,541 
16. WaltBeliamy 20,941 
17. BobPeltit 20,880 
18. Geol)!eGervin 20,708 
Adive rr..yer Closing In 
Bernard King 19,655 

A list of /IIBA regular season scoring leaders that 
plaved on the NBA ch.mpionship team of that year 
with his average for the season. 

1946-47 - J"" Fulks, Philadelphia Warriors, 23.2 
ppg. 

1948·49 - Georg~ Mikan, Minneapolis Lakers, 
28.3 ppg. 

1949·50 - George Mikan, Minneapolis Lakers, 
27.4 ppg. 

1970·7 1 - K.reem Abdul.Jabbar, Milwaukee 
Bucks, 31 .7 ppg. 

1990-91 - Michael Jordan, Chicago BuU., 31.5 
pps. 

1991·92 - Mich.eI Jord.tn, Chiea", Bull., 30.1 
PI'S· 

1992·93 - Mlch.eI Jordan, Chleaco Sull., 32.6 
pps. 

TRAN.SACTIONS 
BASfBAlL 
N.tion.1 Le.p 

CHICAGO CUB&-fired Jim Lefebvre, m.nal\"r. 
SAN OtEGO PADRES-Fired Mike Roarke, pitching 

coach. Signed Merv Rettenmund, batting coach; Rob 
Piceiolo, bench coach; and Dan Radison, nrst base 
coach, to contracts for the 1993·94 season. 
BASKETBAlL 
N.tlon.1 8asketball Association 

CHICAGO BULLS-Announced the retirement of 
Michael Jordan, guard. 

DE/IIVER NUGGETS-Signed Rodney Roge", for· 
ward. 

INDIANA PACERS- Signed Mitchell Anderson, 
guard·forward; Jean Prioleau, guard; and Jackie 
Robinson, forward . 

NEW JERSEY NETS- Matched the Milwaukee 
Bucks' offer sheet to Dwayne Schintzius, center. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Agreed to terms with Rod Hig
gins, forward . 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Named Jim Paxson 
offensive skills coach. 
N.tional 8alketball Leape 

NBL- N.med Michael E. Doyle executive vice 
president and direct'" of marketing. 
FOOTBAll 
N.tlonal Football Leap 

ATLANTA FALCONS-Signed Ernie Jones, defen· 
sive end . Placed Rick Bryan, defensive end, on 
injured reserve. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed Paul Hutchins, 
tackle. Waived Brett Collins, linebacker. 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Don Jones. linebacker. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Placed Fred Barnett and 

Jeff Sydner, wide receivers, on injured rI!SerVe. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned Jerry Rice, wide 

receiver, to a three-year contract extension through 
the 1997 season. 
HOCKEY 
rQtIona/ Hodey Leocue 

lOS ANGELES KINGS-Signed Jimmy Carson, cen· 
ter, to a two-year contract and Mike Donnelly, leh 
wing, to a one·yea r contract. loaned Brett Seguin, 
center, from Phoenix of the International Hockey 
league to Fort Wayne of the IHL 

PlmBURGH I'£NGUINS-Signed Peler T.glianet· 
ti, defenseman 
lACROSSE 
MajQr Indoor LaaoI ... Leap 

BALTIMORE THUNDER-Released TOI'n Stanziale, 
forward . 

' COllfGE 
AlABAMA-Promoted Debbie Warren to aSS~L1nt 

athletic director. 
ARIZONA-Suspended Claudius Wright, corner· 

back, for its Oct. 16 game against Stanford followi ng 
his arre!J. on Oct. 3 for carrying a concealed weapon. 

GEORGIA SOUTH ERN-/llamed Debbie 
Williamson associate head softball coach. 

NORTHEASTERN-Named Jim Craig and David 
Quinn men 's assistant Ice hockey coaches. 

EASTERN CONfEItfNCE 
Atlantic DivIsion 

W L T PIs GF G4 
New Jersey , 0 0 2 2 1 
Philadelphi. 1 0 0 2 4 3 
florida 0 0 1 1 4 4 
NY Islanders 0 1 0 0 I 2 
NY Rangers 0 1 0 0 3 4 
Taml: Bay 0 1 0 0 1 2 
Wa inglon 0 1 0 0 4 6 
Northe .. t DIvi.1on 

Boston 1 0 0 2 4 3 
Montreal 1 0 0 2 4 3 
Ottawa 0 0 I 1 5 5 
Quebec 0 0 1 1 5 5 
Buffalo 0 0 0 a 0 0 
HartfOfd 0 1 0 0 3 4 
Pittsburgh 0 I 0 0 3 4 
WESTERN CONFEItfNCE 

Central DivIsion 
W L T PIs Gf G4 

Dallas 1 0 0 2 6 4 
Winnipeg 1 0 0 2 6 4 
Chicago 0 0 1 I 4 4 
St: Louls 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Toronto 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Detroit 0 1 0 0 4 6 
Pacific QIvi.1on 

~m 1 0 0 2 2 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

Edmonton 0 0 0 0 0 0 
los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 a 
San Jose 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Vancouver a 0 0 0 0 0 
Wed .... d.ay'. c.mea 
late Games Not Included 

New Jersey 2, Tampa Bay 1 
Quebec 5, Ottawa 5, tie 
Montre.14, Hartford 3 
Florida 4, Chicago 4, tie 
Winnipeg 6, Washington 4 
San Jose at Edmonton, Inl 
Vancouver .t los Angeles, (n) 
T~'Games 

B ala at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Tampa B7, at N.Y. Rangers, 6:35 p.m. 
Dallas at oronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
San jose at Calgary, 8;35 p.m. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East 

W L T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo 3 1 0 .750 81 60 
Miami 3 1 0 .750 77 67 
Indianapolis 2 2 0 .500 65 75 
N.Y. Jets 2 2 0 .500 119 82 
NewE1and 0 -4 0 .000 51 119 
Ceotr 

Cle\'eIond 3 1 0.750 79 66 
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .500 92 75 
Houston 1 3 0 .250 81 79 
Cincinnati 0 4 0 .000 37 B9 
Wes' 

Denver 3 0.150 102 65 
Kansas City 3 0 .750 66 49 
Seattle 3 0 .600 92 73 
~ Raiders 2 2 0 .500 66 63 
SanDi~ 2 2 0 .500 67 94 
NAT/O CONFEIIENCE 

East 
W L T Pet. PF PA 

Philadelphia -4 0 01 .000 112 95 
N.Y. Giants 3 I 0 .750 83 54 
Dallas 2 2 0 .500 79 72 
Phoenix 1 3 0 .250 64 76 
washi~on 1 3 0 .250 86 54 
Centr 
DdroIt 3 2 0 .600 88 90 
Chicago 2 2 0 .500 80 53 
Minnesota 2 2 0 .500 51 82 
Green Bay 1 3 0 .250 80 77 
Tampa Bay 
Weal 

1 3 0 .250 54 107 

_Orlean. 5 0 01.000 134 74 
San Francisco 3 2 0 .600 125 101 
LA Rams 2 3 0 .400 77 106 
Atlanta 0 5 0 .000 91 152 

Iowa struggle continues with loss to Gophers 
Joel Donofrio 
Tile Daily Iowan 

Il'he Iowa volleyball team lost its 
filth straight game Wednesday 
nIght in Minneapolis, with the 
Golden Gophers 
prevailing 15-
1~, 15-9, 15-9. 
. With the los8, 

tbe Hawkeyes 
(&-9, 0-5 in the 
Big Ten) 
dropped below 
.500 for. the first 
time since the 
s.aSon-opening Schoenstedt 
lOss at Nebras-
ka. Minnesota improved to 11-5, 3-
2: 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
believes her team's play improved 
somewhat since last weekend, 
when the Hawkeyes Btruggled at 
home in losses to Michigan and 
Michigan State. However, Schoen
stedt said the team is still commit
ting far too many errors. 

"We definitely played better 
tonight than we did last weekend," 
she said. "What we need to do is 
cut down on our errors; we had 
way too many. We have players 
who can get 10 kills but then they 
make 10 errors, while other teams 
will get 10 kills and only three 
errors." 

The Golden Gophers had four 
players with eight kills apiece, 
while senior Erin Weaver led the 

IIWNWj'MI"_ 

Iowa attack with 10 kills. Iowa 
sophomore Lisa Dockray recorded 
11 digs on defense. 

"I thought Courtney Gillis came 
off the bench and did a nice job 
tonight," Schoenstedt said. "Shaw
na Moskalik played very well in 
one game, and Teri Fleming con
tributed seven digs off the bench." 

Although Iowa has yet to win a 
game in Big Ten play, Schoenstedt 
is confident that her team is gradu
ally itnproving and gaining experi
ence, 

"People need to hang with us, 
we're a young team that's still 
learning how to play together in a 
tough conference," she said. "We're 
building up from ground zero, so it 
takes patience from coaches, play-

ers and fans . We definitely have 
the potential for an excellent team 
that can play strong against any
one in this conference." 

One way to measure Iowa's 
improvement is to compare 
Wednesday's match to last season\s 
journey to Williams Arena, where 
the Hawkeyes were thumped 15-4, 
15-6 and 15-5 by Minnesota. 

"Minnesota's got another good 
team, so compared to last year, 
when we came in here and got 
absolutely slaughtered, we played , 
a little better," Schoenstedt said. 
"Our team chemistry is beginning 
to get back to where it was early in 
the season, but we'll need to playa ' 
lot better if we want to compete 
with fllinois." 

ttawkeyes rout Gusties; Cydones up 'next 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

:After crushing Gustavus Adol
p~us 9-0 in their home opener, the 
~men's tenniB team returns to the 
ci urts today against intrastate 
rrval Iowa State. The Hawkeyes 
play the Cyclones at 3:30 at the 
KJotz Tennis Courts. 
"In the rout of Gustavus Adol

pLus, the Hawkeyes won 10 seta by 
tBe score of 8-0, and the mOBt 
gJmea they lost in one set was four, 
-It'B hard to improve on near·per· 

fection, but Coach Micki Schillig 
plans on doing just that. 

"That would tell me a lot if they 
could keep up their level of in tens i
ty," Schillig said. 

The meet against Iowa Sta~ will 
mark the 1993-94 debut of sopho
more Sash a Boros, who has been 
out of competition since February 
with a leg injury. 

"I'll just be playing doubles, so 
that'll ease me into the competi
tion. I'm excited to be back," Boros 
aaid. 

Iowa is in the middle of a four
meet homestand against non-con
ference teams, and now must face 
their first Div. I school of the young 
season. Out of 43 lifetime meetings 
between the Cyclones and the 
Hawkeyes, Iowa has won 38 times. 

MIt's going to be a little tougher,· 
senior Amy Jahn said. Jahn brings 
in a 5-0 record in singles to the 
Iowa State meet. 

~They are going to be a lot 
tougher. They are going to be much 
stronger then they've ever been," 

Schillig lai d. 

Given the choice, Iowa would 
much rather play the Cyclones 
here, 88 opposed to driving to 
Ames. 

~It's probably easier here, 
because we have our fanB and the 
home court advantage,· sophomore 
Nikki Willette said. 

After Iowa State, the Hawkeyes 
host the Warriors of Marquette 
Oct. 9. 

. ) 

~~~~ F~ Costume 
UINESS Rental 

. and Sale 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

TONIGHT 

MANGO JAM J-: 0 I 
******** , , ~ 

25¢ DRAWS VO I 

MlCKYIS BREAK.J'AST 
Mon.-sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fm Colee W/lDY 
IIrmfromlltif 
~111tIlQ 

£as Your Way, 0mcIe.., 
wbtat jllllllkes, 

brukfasl burrI .. 
~lL FRESH· ~LL N~TURALI 

TONIGHT 

Siudgeplow 
MUJlw~mp 

Smog 
Fri. these days 
Sat. Big Daddy 

Sugar Snake 
Jesus lJBd nx on Sale Now! 

8·10 PM 
Smalll·topping piZl~\1.2,j 
Large I·Topping Pi~.)(;"jlJ 

4-H pm 

IS S.Linn 

CHICKEN PARMESAN 
CHEESE MANICOTII 

CREAMY GARLIC LlNGUINE , 
TOMATO HERB SCAMPI 

CREAMY TOMATO LlNGUIN 
For your healthy appetite ft, 

118 E. Washilgton· 33747CG 

~OD.·Th1m.~ 
U.50 Pitchers $1.00 Drm 

• 
~1.50 Mixed Drinks 

$l.SO SboIIIi .. , 
Catno Soadlem ~ 
Fltmftt yw.}ack 
Ice 101 SabIa 
JagermdsUt (moo DrojI 

AI1~ 

BreakfIt, 7 am, Dailf 
Carry.()ut Available 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S, Dubuque 

THURSDAY 
LADIES NIGHT 

2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White linfandel Champagne 

$1 
Domestic $150specla. 
~ottles Shots 

Choose from: ~ 
~ Bud e~ 

~. ,t Bud Light ~ ~ 
~\\o Miller Light 0'>1, .. "'./~ 

Check 't Qut' .-., 

Ladies Night! 
~Ius ' , 

Greek Night 
25¢ Draws $1 50 Pitchers 

Daisy Duke Contest 
$100 In cash and priz 

Enter our Jello slurping contest 
for Fieldhouse gift certificates 

Try our new Jello Siurpies or one 
of our new animal julce drinks. 
Next Thurs. by Popular Dellland 
PROGRESSIVE NIGHT RETURNS 

The Field House 
111 E. College at. 
loWi IA 12240 
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jordan exit leaves 
I 

void in NBA game 
:NEW - Michael Jordan's 

r~tireme ,on the heels of the 
departures of Larry Bird and Mag
io Johnson, leaves a void in the 
N;BA - in talent, charisma, name 
recognition and marketability, 

Jordan's shocking decision also 
greases the way for a handful of 
teams whose hopes for an NBA 
title the last three years and in the 
immediate future were blocked by 

Jordan and the Chicago Bulls. 
"Sad as this day is, there's a lot 

more hope in a lot of cities today," 
Orlando Magic general manager 
Pat Williams said Wednesday. 
"Teams who thought they had to go 
through Michael Jordan don't have 
to anymore." 

The Cleveland Cavaliers, tor
tured twice by Jordan's last-second 
baskets in the NBA playoffs, and 
the New York Knicks are sure to be 
favored to replace the Bulls as 
Eastern Conference champions . 
Phoenix, Seattle. Portland, Hous
ton and San Antonio all believe 
their title chances are improved. 

As for the superstar void, 
Williams said Orlando's Shaquille 
O'Neal will do his part to carry the 
NBA with Jordan gone. 

"Michael's place in history is 
unrivaled and there's no replace
ment for him," Williams said, "but 
Shaq is Shaq and is doing his job 
well. He'll have a significant role in 
the future of the NBA because he's 
comfortable in the limelight, He 
enjoys being Shaquille O'Neal." 

Bird and Johnson, whose talent, 
personality and rivalry built the 
NBA's success in the mid-1980s, 
retired for physical reasons. Jor
dan , although he downplayed 
Wednesday the effect of his father's 
tragic death had on his decision, 
retired at the height of his skill. 

Jordan, who always rejected his 
role as "ambassador of basketball," 
said the NBA's future will be 
brighter if no single player is domi
nant - on the court and off. 

"You've got a lot of superstars in 

Sports 

Associated Pres. 

Chicago's Michael Jordan drives to the basket during a March 31, 
1992, game against the New York Knicks. 

this league, and with me stepping 
away, there's a lot of other people 
to carry it," Jordan said. "You've 
always got a better man out there 
somewhere." 

The NBA must move on without 
him, but Jordan - plus Bird and 
Johnson - left a legacy of how to 
make the league work, a legacy of 
professionalism. 

Indiana's Reggie Miller, who 

once exchanged punches with Jor
dan on the court, said the Bulls' 
star taught him that a player had 
to perform at his best each game. 

"That you have to bring it every 
night, no matter what team you're 
playing against," Miller said. 

"There's always going to be 
someone challenging you. You've 
always got to be on top of your 
game." 

-, ....... ~ "llnnl .. ""'''M record for 
rmst free throws made in one THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
~

er, 14, 1989 against Utah. 
areer record for scoring average 

, I!-Star Game, 21 ,0 points per 
~e. 
t-Highest scoring average, NBA 
liiials, 41.0 against Phoenix, 1993, 
tj.4ost points, NBA Finals, 246 
.Inst Phoenix, 1993. 
Oost field goals, NBA Finals, 101 
.Inst Phoenix, 1993. 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

~olds career record for 
Itlhest-poin. Is per Q8me average In 
~yoffs, 34.6. 

GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 
Both make great Christmas glftsl 

For reservations call 
1-8()()'227-3471 

CfIoI9s NBA Finals siogle-game 
~d for most poirrts In one half, ~. " + 

AmericanRedCroes 

Choe's 
TAEKWONDO 
1 (). V •• r Annlv.nary 
Special Introductory Program 

only$9.95! 
' Learn From A Professional Korean Mester' 

MIN • WOllIN • CHILDRIN (ANY AGE) 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

354-0384 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa City 

Delivery, Dine-In, c.,., OUt 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

0rIg1I8I Crust 
• FREE atra aa & 

1liiie ",n I'8qII8It 
110 CASH? NO PROBLEM 

Pizza
,IlU\LUJ 35-GUMBY 

_=-=[111 
702 s. Gilbert St., 

Kennedy Plaza 354-8629 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

large I 

1-Topping Pizza : 

!~~: 
MON.-THUR. 
4 PM-2:30AM 

FRI.-SAt 
11AM-3AM 

SUN. 
11AM· 2:30 AM 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

(GIVANNI~S) 
~ , '( it,! ". ~), ' i: ~{., ~F • ,Ai ,., ~,:,; jt,' ~ 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition lit The Unlveralty or IowIt Since 1144" 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for 1017-10113 
SaIad.-
Cheese filled tonellini tossed with house dressing on fresh greens, 

served with french roll ......... ....................................... ............. $S.25 
Entrees 
Sauteed shrimp in creole sauce, served over linguine .................... $5.95 

Frog legs sauteed in butter, white wine, garlic and fresh herbs, served 
with rice and vegetable ................ "",, ....................................... $6.25 

Thrkey breast fillet, lightly marinated and grilled, served on sour dough 
with lettuce, tomato, onion and fries ........ " ........ " .................... $4.95 

Marinated flank steak: grilIed with onion and green pepper, served in a 
pita pocket with fries ..... " .......................................................... $4.95 

White sa~ce pizza with your choice of 2 crowns, on Airliner or New 
York style crust ............................ " ................................. Small $6.35 
................ "., ...... " .. , ............ .. , ..... ,'" ... ,."."." .......... , ... ".Large $11.10 

Desserts - Creme Cararnel ......... " ......... " .. " .... " .......... " ............... $2.25 
Apple Pie ... , .... " .. , ..... , ....... " ...................... , .................. $2.50 
Carrot Cake ......... , ............................... , ..... ............ , ..... ,$2.50 
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Commercial appeal 
still strong for Jordan :~ 
Skip Wollenberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Michael Jordan's 
retirement from a high-flying pro 
basketball career isn't expected to 
ground his lucrative sideline as a 
commercial spokesman for prod
ucts ranging from sneakers to fast
food. 

Jordan's surprise announcement 
Wednesday sent admakers scram
bling for new ideas on how to 
depict the Chicago BuUs' star as a 
retired rather than active player. 

But experts in commercial use of 
athletes said Jordan is different 
than most athletes, whose adver
tising appeal fades fast once they 
are out of the day-to-day spotlight. 

They said Jordan's longterm con
tracts with advertisers, his appeal 
beyond hard-core sports fans and 
his decision to leave at the peak of 
his playing career make him a 
more durable pitchman. 

"For a very long time, there is 
not going to be any dent in this 
man's commercial and corporate 
appeal," said Marty Blackman, 
who heads a New York-based fum 
that matches advertisers and 
sports figures. 

David BUrns, who runs Burns 
Sports Celebrity Service in Chica
go, said a retired Jordan "will con
tinue to be a strong name for 
years." 

New York-based talent broker 
Lloyd Kolmer said Jordan's appeal 
will remain strong partly because 
he may return. "I don't think this 
is a defmite retirement, and adver
tisers are aware of that as well," 

he said. 
At a news conference Wednes

day, Jordan left the door open to 
coming back into the NBA. But he 
said the companies he has endorse
ment contracts with supported his 
decision to retire and said MI don't 
think this is going to tarnish my 
relationship at all with them.~ 

His most valuable contract is 
with Nike Inc., the sneaker compa- ' 
ny from Beaverton, Ore., that sells 
$200 million a year in Air Jord8.Q 
basketball shoes, clothes and 
accessories. 

Sports Marketing Letter, a 
.. 

sports industry publication based 
in Westport, Conn., estimated Jor-," 
dan will get $17 million or more 
from product royalties and com
mercial appearances for Nike, .' 
more than half of the $28 million it 
estimates Jordan will command 
from commereial deals this year. ... 

Nike spokeswoman Liz Dolan 
said the company will have to reex
amine Jordan's role in advertising , 
for his new shoes due out in late . 
November. 

But she said Jordan's retirement ' 
will probably mean an expansion 
in his association with Nike rather 
than a dilution of it. "We have : 
always planned to have a relation
ship with Mike beyond his playing' 
days," she said. 

She said Nike may decide to 
expand the Air Jordan line, 

Jordan's retirement comes after 
a season in which he led all NBA '" 
plyers in scoring and his team to • 
its third consecutive champi
onship. 

DENNI§MXLLER 

Tuesday, Oct lqth • Paramount 1'I1eatre 
~ CS»C Atl~ ~: r. C::cd: fl.~ 

TI<ket1 on sale at all TKket Matter kKations 
or (alii 363·1888 

.. 

... --_ .... _ ........ _-----_ .. : 
~v-i .. 

~ 
IOVCl~' 
'fi~ ~ 
~ 

VOLLEYBALL 

• 

Iowa VS. Illinois 
Saturday, October 9 

Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
When: 7:00 p.m. 

TICkets: Non-students $3IStudents $2 I ., 

~OOC7[5~_ ~ D~CJO= ~ .. 

ENDEitiiu;fS . " 
. -----'31 s.ca-..n 
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Sports 

4gers' Rice extends contract I' I 

. Cub s get rid of Lefe b v re Dennis Georgatos pricey but we think we're getting 

I 1.

1 Associated Press value for our money," 4gers presi-
dent Carmen Policy said. 

,,Mario Fox a half yesterday and told him of my SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Jerry "This contract extension pro-
,Associated Press decision this moming,n Himes said Rice signed a three-year contract vides us the necessary ingredients 

. t I h . t . extension with the San Francisco th ld th ., CHICAGO _ JI'm Lef,ebvre, the mae ep one m eTVlew. . at shou guarantee at Jerry 
Th I d h 4gera on Wedne8day, 80lidifying will . 49 thro h tb 

• 

SUBMIT 
ART 

POETRY 
FICTION 

To 

-
'-

• 

Chicago Cubs' 10th manager m' the e gen. era. manager sal e remam a er ug out e 
d f I bis status as the NFL's highest- t f h' W' h 

I past 10 years, was fired Wednes- was con,sl enng our peop e as paid wide receiver. re8 0 18 career. ere appy 
I' • day after leadm' g the team to only Lefebvre s successor. about that fact, n Policy said. 

[E~~aq!WS[ 
• been se 
· sented ' 

.; stories. 
:. er recel 
: "Nightn 

, 
; , , 
• 

• 

Rice, a nine-year pro who Th . d 't afti ..... his 
its third winning season since "Some are within the organiza- already is the NFL's career leader e exten810n oesn "". 
1972. tion, and some are without," he existing contract, which runs 

with 106 touchdown receptions, thr h th 1994 R" 

Open to all undergraduates. Limit 5 works per person. ~t be 
typed. Include name, address & phone number on a se~sheel 

"Jim has done a lot of what we said. "I'll probably start making will get at least $8.425 million and oug e sea80n. Ice IS 
hoped he would do and has started calls to these individuals this bl h iii 5 milli being paid $2 million this year 

Submit to Currier Hall Coordinator's offtce 
• n possi y liS muc as ~9.62 on and i8 due to receive $S.75 million For infonnation call 335-2197 or 358-6410 

' \Is in the right direction. However, everung. during the extension, which 1 d 1 
I think more could have been In Lefebvre's second year as begins in 1995. next year, inc u ing a previous y 

• accomplished considering some of manager, the Cubs had a strong The extension includes a $l.9 negotiated $2 million completion 
"the individual performances this stretch run and finished 84·78, in million signing bonus and $l.2 bonus. 
year," general manager Larry fourth place, 13 games behind NL million in performance incentives Rice, who complained about his 

" Himes said in a statement. ·East winner Philadelphia. They that could be tacked onto a base pay after the 4gers 8igned Steve 
", Himes had met with Lefebvre in were 78-84 a year ago. f $ Young to a league-high five-year, 

salary 0 2.175 million in 1997, $25.75 million contract last 8um-
the Phoenix, Ariz., area the past Both Himes and Lefebvre the final year of the pact. mer, said he was satisfied with the 
two days. refused to reveal details of their "It's an expensive contract. It's d al 

~ ~mdw~~~an~mand ~terl~ro~~~~ ___ ~_~===========~_e_. _________ ~ 
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:=Awe surrounds Seminoles .... 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music presents 
the 1993 Old Gold Fall .. 
Festival, under the di- . 
rection of Jeffrey Pappas, 
on October 8th and 9th, 
Clapp Recital Hall at 8:00 

, 
: Rick Warner 
, Associated Press 

• TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Fans 
• and foes haven't been the only ones 

JOIN US FOR OUR 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10AM-2PM 

Brunch entrees Include fresh fru~. 
homemade rolls. and muffins. 
Reasonably priced at $5-$7. 

325 E. WASHINGTON· 337,BEST 

pm. Tickets are $5.00 general admission 
and $4.00 for U of I students and may be : 
purchased through the Hancher box ' 

• impressed by Florida State this 
season. 

The top-ranked Seminoles have 
,' looked so awesome in their first 
: .five games that oddsmakers have 
. made them 121

/. -point favorites 
'. against No.3 Miami, which has 

beaten Florida State three straight 
times and seven of the last eight 
years. 

Bowden's team, which has 
outReored the opposition 228-14, is 
already being called one of the 

: greatest in college football history. 
But the Seminoles won't even be 
the best team in 1993 if they can't 
break their jinx against Miami, 
which has won 31 straight regular
season games. 

On paper, Florida State should 
win easily. 

However, it's always a mistake to 
underestimate Miami. Remember 
that the Hurricanes have won their 
last eight games against No. 1 
teams, are 10-2 at Tallahassee, and 
5-1 as underdogs since 1986 . .. , 
MIAMI 21-20. 
THURSDAY 
No.7 Nebraska (minus 20) 
at Oklahoma St. 

Comhuskers lead nation in scor
ing '" NEBRASKA 38-21. 
SATURDAY 
Pittsburgh (plus 39~) 

• at No.4 Notre Dame 
No relief for the Panthers . .. 

· NOTRE DAME 51-7. 

David Guftenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Penn State's Ki-Jana Carter scrambles for some yardage in the Nit
tany Lions' 31-0 win over Iowa Sept. 18 at Kinnick Stadium. Penn 
State is idle this week while the Hawkeyes travel to Indiana. 

Big Ten games ... MICHIGAN 32- rushers ... NORTH CAROLINA 44-
1~ 1~ 
No. 10 Oklahoma (minus 11) No. 17 Louisville (even) 
vs. Texas at Dallas at No. 24 West Virginia 

Sooners snap four-game losing Cardinals hand Mountaineers 
streak to Longhorns ... OKLA· first loss .. . LOUISVILLE 24-21. 
HOMA 35-21. No. 19 BYU (plus 8) 
No. 11 Tennessee (minus 16'Ia) at No. 25 UCLA 
vs. Arkansas at Little Rock BYU 8-12 vs. Pac-10 ... UCLA 

Danny Ford goes for 100th 28-24. 
career win ... TENNESSEE 28-10. Missouri (plus 26'11) 
No. 13 Washington (minus 3) at No. 20 Colorado 

Doonesbury 

office, 335-1160. 
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No.5 Florida (minus IS'Is) 
atLSU 

Gators have won five straight 
over Tigers ... FLORIDA 35-21. 
No.6 Ohio St. (minus 15) 

at No. 16 California Buffaloes won't need fifth down 
Bears haven't beaten Huskies to beat Tigers ... COLORADO 44-

since 1976 ... WASHINGTON 31- 14. 
21. Northwestern (plus 14) 
Houston (plus 23) at No. 21 Wisconsin 
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by Paul Stanton . won't . res· 
\nare IS tl: 

at illinois at No. 14 Texas A&M Badgers off to best start since 
Buckeyes have lost five in a row 

to Illini ... OHIO ST. 24-7. 
Aggies have won 16 consecutive 1978 ... WISCONSIN 31-14. 

SWC games .. . TEXAS A&M 48-7. Mississippi St. (plus 6~) 
No.9 Michigan (minus 12) Wake Forest (plus 22) at No. 22 Auburn 
at Michigan St. at No. 15 North Carolina Jackie Sherrill 's team is 1-3 

Wolverines unbeaten in last 22 Tar Heels have top two ACC ... AUBURN 20-10. 
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$1 PINTS 
(front bar) 

25¢ DRAWS 
(Main Bar) 

$150 Bottles 
Busch Light 

INI)IANA VS. )()WA 

50 PITCHERS 
Busch & Busch Light 

POP-A-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0826 

ACROSS 
I "Serpico" 

author 
5 Cognizant 

10 Intimation 
14 Author 

Bombeck 
15 Stall again 
16 Erstwhile 
17 Adolescent 
180kla. lndian 

34 Capital of 
Yemen 

37 Distributed 
cards 

31 Mosque official 
40 Rights gpo 
42 Plaintiff 
43 Home·run king 
45 South African 

corral 
47 Vital aCid : Abbr. 
48 Cranny 

HI Cicatr ix 50 Bow. Oriental 
20 African ant~ater slyle 
U MacArthur 52 Arthurian lady 

battle site 53 Lab burner 
24 Peel 54 Market 
25 Soprano Gluck 57 Hye~alike 
2& Hayea and mammal of 

As imov Africa 
29 Snoopy 'S family " Ancient Jewish 
33 Stripling month 

62 Blue Grotto 
locale 

14 "-Song ." 
Ellon John hit 

,sCat's·paw 
61 Merge 
117 "Rabbi Ben 
--": Browning 

18 Sharon 's 
partner in a TV 
series 

"Laments 
70 Female ruffs 
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1 After: Prefix 
2 Location 
3 U.S. citizen 
4 Actress Dee 
5 Clinton. lor 

one 
I Eerie 
7 Frenzied 
I Inexperienced 
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10 Carter problem: 

1979·81 
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12 "Final Four" 
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--="-='..:..<;.;.J ZI Antarctic cape 

30 Lady of 44 "Slrange 
Petrarch's Interlude" 
sonnels heroine 

31 Actress 41 Camera man 
Verdugo 41 Piccadilly --

32 Winning coach: 51 Darrow. for one 
1970 Super 13 Gore' s .. - In 
Bowl the Balance' 

35 Fast's ' The __ 14 Sheel of mailed 
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Arts & Entertainment 

::Stephen King's latest anthology more eclectic than horrific 
, Tasha Robinson 
: The Daily Iowan 
• By Stephen King's count, it's 
· been seven years since he last pre
, sented us with a collection of short 

;. stories. But unlike some of his oth
: er recent books, this anthology -
'. "Nightmares and Dreamscapes" -

is well gh the wait. 
· King 'evious two collections, 
· "Night ift" and "Skeleton Crew," 
· (which were also separated by a 

,; seven-year period) are fairly homo-
· geneous books . "Night Shift" is 

almost totally devoted to short, 
tight tales of unnatural occur

_ rences and gruesome deaths -
'. pure, classic horror, albeit done 
· better than most - while "Skele

ton Crew" leans toward wordier 
fanta sy, and occasionally even 

• straight fiction. 
"Dreamscapes," however, defies 

'. any attempt at classification. It's a 
very broad, very eclectic group of 
stories, several of which may come 
as a surprise to dedicated King 

I readers. It's a distinct break from 
• his unsatisfying "Gerald's Game" / 
: ~Dolores Claiborne" rut. In many 
: ways, it's even a break from his 
: normal genre. 

"Dreamscapes" includes 22 short 
stories, one nonfiction piece and a 

· single poem. The latter is a disap
pointment , without the flow or 
word play of King's previous pub

:. liBhed poems; the nonfiction piece, 
"Head Down," is an odd anomaly. 
It's an anecdotal piece of sports 

· reporting for The New Yorker, a 
, straight article on King's son's Lit
tle League team's race for the state 
championships . The anecdotal 

· style may render it palatable to all 
but the most rabid anti-sports
fans, but the occasional lapses into 

: _ Dii"'Plltl;lI"tN4j 

jargon are distinctly jarring. tIe Rock story. King not~s in an Fin~er!" which i.s p~bably the most 
There's also some confusion caused afterword that the latter 1S some- terrifying contnbution to the book. 
by King assuming that the reader thing he considers to be a last look And there are several very strong 
knows both that his players are 12 back on the survivors of the "Need- pieces that are more eeience fiction 
years old and that some 12-year- ful Things" plotline, but the story than horror, such as "The House on 
olds are apparently 6-foot-2 and actually reads more like the first Maple Street" and "The End of the 
over 200 pounds. (Is this normal chapter of an unfinished novel - Whole Meas." But fans who are 
for Maine kids? Is it the air up the characters are all there, the hoping for another "Night Shift"-
there or something?) implications for the story are set like gathering of the kind of stories 

The fiction stories run an incred- up, but it never actually goes any- that keep you lying awake at night 
ibly wide gamut. Some were writ- where. are going to be very disappointed, 
ten for and previously published in Diehard King fans will recognize Taken on its own, "Dreameeapes-
theme anthologies, so we're offered some of the other pieces in this is the most interesting thing King's 

anthology - "Popsy" is the text produced in some time. It's guaran-

"Dreamscapes" defies any 
attempt at classification. 
It's a very broad, very 
eclectic group of stories, 
several of which may come 
as a surprise to dedicated 
King readers . 

a predictable (for Lovecraft read
ers, at least) Cthulhu mythos story, 
a Romero-esque "Night of the Liv
ing Dead" story and a Sherlock 
Holmes tale, notable in that Wat
son solves the case while Holmes is 
dealing with his allergies. There's 
also a previously unpublished Ray
mond Chandler pastiche, in which 
King takes the standard hard
boiled detective story and runs it 
through "The Dark Half," turning 
it on its ear. 

There are also a number of sto
ries in which King falls into self
referential mode: "The Night Fly
er," another previously published 
anthology piece , stars Richard 
Dees, the annoying tabloid reporter 
from "The Dead Zone," and "It 
Grows On You" is yet another Cas-

version of a story thlJt was done for teed to appeal to those who like his 
a comic-book anthology, Innova- style more than his most grotesque 
tion's "Masques," while "Sorry, ideas, and it's likely to please and 
Right Number" is the script for an surprise anyone who thought he 
episode of "Tales from the Dark- was getting predictable. It's too bad 
side." As a story, "Sorry" doesn't we1l probably have to wait another 
read particularly well - it's far too seven years for a new one. 
dependent on visuals and actors to 
read smoothly as a prose piece . 
"Popsy," on the other hand, actual
ly works better as a story than it 
did with King's prose chopped into 
small text boxes on a comics page. 

The same diehards will be 
pleased to see "My Pretty Pony" 
finally make it into a book with a 
large print run, albeit in an altered 
version. "Pony," previously pub
lished on its own, is One of the odd
est anomalies in the book - a fic
tion piece so straight and main
stream that it could actually run 
through the Writers' Workshop 
here without anyone turning up 
their nose and crying "genre!" at it. 
It's not a piece to read in concert 
with the other stories in the book 
- comparatively, it's slow and 
thoughtful, and it may bog readers 
down the first time through. But 
it's also an intelligent, clever work 
that stands very well on its own. 

Other highlights of the book 

Viking Boob 

"Nightmares and Dreamscapes" is Stephen King's first short-story 
collection in seven years. 
include "Dolan's Cadillac," a gruff, 
plodding story in true "Richard 
Bachman" style (King claims 
another piece in the book, "The 
Fifth Quarter," is also a "Bachman" 
piece, but the latter reads very dif
ferently from most of "Bachman" 's 
work.) and a few stories that will 
seem familiar - "Suffer the Little 
Children" reads like a companion 
piece to King's "Here There Be 
Tygers" whereas "Dedication" 
bears a strong resemblance to his 
"The Breathing Method." 

But what the book is really lack
ing is a few more solid horror sto
ries. "Dreamscapes" is a dense, 
wide-ranging book that includes a 
lot of surprising, diverse and inter
esting pieces, but there's nothing 
here as hard-hitting as "Survivor 
Type" or "The Raft." There's a scat
tering of standby-type horror -
· Chattery Teeth" is pure Stephen 
King "don't ask me how or why this 
happened , J just kinda like the 
idea" weirdness, as are "Rainy Sea
son" and especially "The Moving 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Thursda, Lunch Special 

Patty Melt 
7a.m. 

AfTERNOON 

~g;:!!!i, ~1= 
00wnIr>00n. :m·7A84 $3.00 

UIE WATER FOR CHOCOlATE (A) 
DAILY U 5; 4:00; 7 10. 11:40 .... nIDAl' 

TIE A8E OF INIOCEIICE (PI) 
DAILY 1.15. 400: 6.45; 9:30 

FOR LM OR MOIEY (PI) 
DAILY 1 ~. 4:00: 7:00: 9:30 

~ /Mistress' tells intimate Holocaust story 
120 E. BUrlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
AfutJ menu of.fine foods 4t reaJonable prices 

F14l! beverage service - Open M 4 pm 

~~.!i' 
THE PR08RAM (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15 

: Shayla Thiel 
: The Daily Iowan 

There have been many unre
solved questions about what actu
ally went on between inmates and 
soldiers behind the walls of Nazi 
Germany's concentration camps. 
While author Sherri Szeman, who 
will be reading tonight at Prairie 
Lights Books, does not attempt to 
grasp any true answers to those 
questions in her new book, "The 
Kommandant's Mistress," she does 
present a personal, intimate view 

• of the human struggle that went on 
from both sides of the barbed wire 
fence. 

The story moves at a dizzying 
pace, moving from one scene to the 
next abruptly, flashing back and 
forward like a nightmare that just 
won't resolve itself. That night
mare is the concentration camp in 
which the main characters exist in 
separate worlds united under the 
worst possible circumstances. 

The first half of the story is told 
from the point of view of the Kom
mandant, a family man whose life 
is dedicated to the Nazi Party and 
running a concentration camp; the 
second half is told by the Jewish 
mistress he keeps locked in his 

: office. While you expect the story to 
: be filled witq the darkness and 
: blind hatred of the period (and it 

is), the odd twist falls when the 
two engage in a rather lustful 
sadomasochistic affair that neither 
of them can give up when the camp 
is closed. 

The woman is truly a survivor. 
Fluent in German, she hides her 
intellect from the Kommandant 
and pretends not to understand 
anything that is going on. She lives 
as an animal - crouched in the 
corner of his camp office staring 
blankly until her keeper calls. She 
begins to publish novels on her 
concentration camp experience 
soon after the war has concluded. 
Although the books are incriminat
ing enough to ruin the Komman
dant's personal life and career, he 
is obsessed with finding his former 
mistress. Frighteningly enough, 
she is as smitten with him. 

For a first novel, Szeman deals a 
powerful punch. Her direct style of 
prose perfectly fits the story, and 
her sentences are structured so 
that scenes flow and mash togeth
er, developing a fast-paced, explicit 
account. There is a sense of moral 
and political conflict throughout, 
both internal - in the thoughts of 
the Kommandant, his wife and 
mistress - and external - in the 
haunting dialogues carried on 
between the Kommandant's con
fused children. Most poignant is 

s po R T 5 C A F E 

Thursdav 2 for 1 's 
on everythingall day all night 

~~r (D~""') 

~. BUY tNE • G:T ONE ::~~" 
-itO FREE Vif 

l ' ·TAPBEERS ~ 
• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old capitol 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sal 6-Close Man 

Szeman's inclusion of minibiogra
phies of the two main characters at 
the conclusion of the novel. It is 
mind-boggling to finally realize the 
characters and their experiences 
are based on real people and their 
true stories. Mter the realization 
that such horrors did actually take 
place, the true power of Szeman's 
work sets in. 

"The Kommandant's Mistress" is 
not only a work that captures the 
sometimes-sickening reality of the 
human soul, but it is a valuable 
lesson in the passion that can be 
found in history. Szeman's novel is 
indeed an unforgettable nightmare 
that has been shared in a most 
human perspective - a perspective 
from which we all can learn. 

Sherri Suman will read from 
"The Kommandant's Mistress~ 
tonight at 8 in Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. The read
ing will be broadcast live on WSUI 
(AM 910) and WOI (AM 640) with 
host Juli£ Englander. The reading 
is free and open to the public. 
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282 Study Sldlls 
Session 

283 How to Study 
for Exams "TIS 284 Test Anxle~ 

285 Math Anxiety 

1li1li1li .. 1li1286lmprovlng Your 
Study Sldns 

287 Improving Your 
Memory 

660 Tutor Refllnal 
Selvloa 

661 New Dimensions 
In Leamlng 

662 Writing Lab 

663 Reading Lab 

~I" 336-3055 Ind Ilk 
...... ~r thl tiP' by 111mb •. 

A service of the campus Intormadon Centllr . 

BEiST DEAL IN 'T'01N'NI 
, AII-The-Spaghetti-You-Can-Eat 

With YQilr ctlo/C$ of lopplng!,lncludlng Wild & garl!c bread TONIGHT $ A 95 
PhIS as many eXIra polflons 01 spaghetti as you can eat. ... 

" ... '"""' ... - ."'"' .... -
For Your Enjoyment This Weekend 

SPIlUS BAR 

A BROD TALE (A) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:~ 

ti)~ 
STRIKING DISTANCE (A) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'30 1II1II TotelQlIT 

MALICE (A) 
Eve. 7:15 & g.20 

THE GOOD SON (A) 
Eve. 7;10 & 9:30 

COOl RUJIIIN8 (PS) 
Eve. 7:00 & 9'20 

e:!t&!' 
MUCH ADO ABOUT IIOTHIII8 (PI) 
EVE. HlO & 11:30 IMOI TOteIOlfT 

THE FUGITIVE (P8-13) 
EVE. 6:~5 & 9:30 

• ••••••••••••••• 
I The ~ ~owan • Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T-Shirt! There will 

:UNE EN: 10 IOWA .... .. ......... at .............. .. INDIANA 0 : 
I 0 MIAMI ............... at... ...... FLORIDA.ST. 0 • 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win $25 OIFT CERTIFICATE from 

PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA. 

I 0 PURDUE .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 • 
I 0 BYU .................. at ...... ............... UCLA 0 • 
• 0 MISSISSIPPI ST.at .............. AUBURN 0 • 
• 0 LOUISVILLE ..... at... ....... W. VIRGINIA 0 • 
I 0 YALE ................ at ....... HOlY CROSS 0 • 
I 0 SAN DIEGO ST.at .................. HAWAII 0 • 
I 0 MISSOURI. .... at.. ....... COLORADO 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room I 0 INDIANA ST ..... at ........................ UNI 0 • 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per : ~I:a~!~~~~ ............... OREGON 0 : 

person. The decision of the judges • Please Indicate score • 

is final. Winners will be announced The Dailv Iowan : Name : 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI • ll1ii'ij"wtiidiiatiiQAWe • Address Phone I 
~--------..;...-------------...... ----.............•• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

ii Rice's exhaustive, engrossing 'Lasher' 
ii finally ties up · 'Witching' 's loose ends 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

"And in New Orleans, on Christ· 
ma, Eve, this 'strangest of family 
sagOl is brought to its startling eli· 
max." 

Or 80 the jacket to Anne Rice's 
1990 novel "The Witching Hour" 
led us to believe. Yet upon reach
ing the final pages of the nearly 
thousand-page novel, readers were 
left hanging in the worst possible 
way, without knowing what had 
happened to any of the main char
acters. The novel terminated with
out resolution or any sense of clo
sure. It was worse than coitus 
interruptus. 

Cliffhangers aren't necessarily a 
bad thing, even in literature. 
Rice's second vampire ouvre, 
1985's "The Vampire Lestat," 
closed with the title character in 
the clutches of the reawakened 
vampire queen, Akasha, and read
ers had to wait until 1989 and 
"Queen of the Damned" to find out 
what happened. The wait for the 
latter was well worthwhile, as 
Rice's absorbing narrative bounced 
around the world, jumping scene 
to visceral scene like an MTV 
video. 

This wasn't the case with "The 
Witching Hour." After a long, 
exhaustive read, Rice built up to a 
climax that she refused, seemingly 
at the last moment, to resolve -
as if she'd realized halfway 
through writing the beast she had 
way too much material for one 
book. But she said nothing at the 
conclusion to suggest she'd contin
ue the story so it came off as a cop 
out, like the ideas had just drib
bled down the drain and there was 
nothing left to say (known fondly 
as "the block" among writers). 

So here it is, the fall of 1993 -
three years, a trade paperback and 
"The Tale of the Body Thief' later 
- and "Lasher," the sequel to "The 
Witching Hour," is finally out in 
the bookstores (in hardback for a 
juicy $25). Finally, the loose 
strings are bound together, the 
truth known . And aside from 
Rice's typical narrative wander
inp into the void, it's just as read
able and engaging as its prequel. 

"Lasher" takes readers yet again 
into the world of the Mayfair 
dynasty - a huge, wealthy New 
Orleans family headed for cen
turies by female witches who draw 
their power from an enigmatic 
spirit-familiar known as "Lasher." 
In the long, sprawling history of 
the Mayfair family, incest, murder, 
sexual debauchery and black mag
ic have spun their evil spells out 
with the willful assistance of Lash
er whose destiny is to once again 
!>e' flesh - a sentient superbeing 

in mortal form. 
Lasher's destiny has determined 

that the 13th Mayfair witch -
Rowan Mayfair - will be the one 
to bring him into the world, and at 
the end of "The Witching Hour," 
that's what happened. The spirit 
possessed the fetus in Rowan's 
womb (fathered by her husband, 
Michael Curry, the other main 
character of both novels), mutated 
its cells and literally crawled out 
of the womb. Leaving Curry to die 
outside the Mayfair family house 
(a location Rice describes repeat
edly in excruciating detai\), Rowan 
and an almost full-grown Lasher 
fled. 

In "Lasher," Curry and the May
fair family search the world for 
Rowan and Lasher, following up 
bizarre leads and questioning the 
long, tangled history surrounding 
"the man" who has hovered over 
each of the Mayfair legacy 
designees. At the same time, they 
are terrified by the gory deaths of 
several female family members, 
knowing that they too are linked 
to the being who has kidnapped 
Rowan. 

The Mayfair saga, as told in 
both "The Witching Hour" and 
"Lasher," is also the story of the 
Talamasca, an ancient European 
organization of scholars and psy
chics devoted to studying the 
supernatural all over the world. 
The Talamasca is tied by blood to 
the Mayfair family - one of its 
early members was the father of 
the second and third witches in 
the family line. In "Lasher," the 
bizarre link between the family 
and the organization is explored 
thoroughly, resolving the myster
ies the first book established. 

Much of "The Witching Hour" 's 
length was taken up by the 
reprinting of the Talamasca "file" 
on the Mayfair family as an inter
nal narrative throughout the nov
el. The file followed the family 
matriarchs through almost three 
centuries of history, including 
their trek from Scotland to the 
France of Louis XIV to the planta
tions of Port au Prince and finally 
to New Orleans. These portions of 
the novel were exhaustive, deeply 
engrossing reading, representing a 
highly imaginative and complex 
feat of storytelling on Rice's part. 

"Lasher" presents the family 
history again, this time in the 
words and exuberant viewpoint of 
the ghost of Julien Mayfair - the 
only male witch of the Mayfair 
clan. Like a biography within a 
novel, Julien tells his life story to 
Curry, who, like the Talamasca, is 
linked through blood and fate to 
the Mayfairs. Curry is destined, 
Julien tells him, to be the one who 
defeats Lasher. 

Wti·'WlIlI'P'Ii,.'tijttt._ 

Captain Sternn back 
after 10-year hiatus 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

OK, so I promised a scathing 
indictment of the Saturday morn
ing cartoon / comic book crossover 
marketing orgy for this week. I 
lied. I'll be getting to that as soon 
as possible. But for n\>w, time is 
running out to pick up a notable 
new book from Kitchen Sink Press 
- appropriately enough, titled 
"BuDDin, Out of Tlme." 

Younger comic readers may not 
remember Captain Sternn, Bernie 
Wrightson's jut-jawed, amoral 
space-opera hero who appeared in 
Heavy Metal in the early 'SOs. 
Sternn had a segment in the 
"Heavy Metal" movie as well -
about the only sequence in the film 
that didn't center around immense 
b .... ts. 

In the film vignette, Sternn was 
flfeing .the capricious muscle man 
Hanover Fist through a space sta
tion after a trial-gone-wrong. In 
",unning Out of Time," Sternn's 
first appearance in 10 years, he's , 
teaming up with Fist to steal huge 
a$lounts of cash and hide it'where 
n9 one's likely to find it - the 
Jnrassic period. 

Bernie WriJhtson I Kitchen Sink Comix 

Con man Captain Sternn and 
nemesis Filmore Coffers share a 
typical tender moment in "Cap
tain Sternn: Running Out of 
Time," part one of a new limited 
series. 
- and big-game hunting - tac
tics. 

In true Bernie Wrightson form, 
"Running Out of Time" is chock 
full of weird humor (puns like "Fil
more Coffers" and "Hanover Fist" 
just being the start), goofy charac
ters and bizarre subplots. Wright
son, who wrote and penciled the 
book, has some favorite images -
dinosaurs, robots and rotten 
corpses among them. Given room, 
he happily throws all of them 
together in a thick soup and starts 
stirring. 

Wrightson's writing is fast-paced 
and funny. His art is still as clean, 
stunning and detailed as it was 
back when he was illustrating Les 
Wein's purple prose in "Swamp 
Thing." And the combination 
proves irresistable. This latest sto
ry is high-camp fun that can be 
enjoyed by old Sternn fans and 
newcomers alike. 

Rice's writing is at times diffi
cult to read, as involving and live
ly as her stories can be. She has a 
tendency to meditate on a single 
moment of time for pages on end, 
as if in a descriptive daze, com
pletely halting the plot for little 
tidbits of obscurity that might 
slow or even bore some readers. 
Space also tends to get chewed up 
when Rice gets into one of her 
travelogue-like ruminations on the 
numerous worldly locations her 
characters are in (Who could for
get her gushing drool-attacks over 
Paris in "The Vampire Lestat"?). 
In "Lasher," it's 16th-century Scot
land and Florence, and she really 
lets the wind rip. These passages 

I 

are entertaining if you've got lots 
of time to kill. 

Then again, neither "The Witch
ing Hour" nor "Lasher" are relent
less page-turners ; if you want 
pulp-horror airport reading, buy a 
Dean Koontz or Robert Waller 
book. With a combined length of 
1,543 pages, the Mayfair s~a is a 
very long, very big story 10 the 
truest epic sense, and a remark
able achievement on Rice's part. 
But both novels do have a weary
ing effect to them. They're the 
kind of tomes one has to remain 
faithful and attentive to, otherwise 
they'll find their way onto the 
shelf half-read and collect dust for 
years. 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that f'8QUires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is ifT¥'OSSib/8 
for us to Investigale every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

:JS4-oItMl2 
c:.n the hair color .xpertsl 

HAIR QUARTERS 
354-4662 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale J-rv 
107 S. Dubuque St. 

RINGS 

EARRtNQS MORE 

PERSONAL 

rRFE PREGNANCY TLSTING 
CONRDENTIALOOUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa City 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnatlon & S8rv1c8l 

• BIrth ConInlI Pill 
• Diaphnlgm. 
• c.McII c.pa 

Will Wom .... Gynecology StrvIcM 
• YNIIv Exema 
·PlpSmNra 
'FrMP~T"" 
• Suppriw Abortona 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLIMe FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 p.".,. w.Icome Now 

DRUMS 
Indlgenou. Inslrumenl.; Pitrting. 

PIpes .• mber. Elcetera. 
Emtrald Cily 

HailMaiI 354-1 ee6 

FilLING omolional pain following 
an abortion? Catl I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
Wlctn helpl 

Fu'~U'" n8J1 tech on staff! 
HAIII QUARTIRS 

354-4662 
RECOVEIIY RISOURCE8. Heal 
.motional pain and reclaim M1f--'ll. 
Experienlial tIoerapy _end 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MAI(!o"V~~I=:~~ONI IRJHRJQ HI 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT ralrigeratorslor rent. 
Th,ee sizes available. from 
S341semesttr. Microwaves only 
5391 ....... ttr. Dishwashers . 
washerl dryers. camcorders. TV·s. 
big acr_ •. and more. 

. Ten Renlals In<:. 337- RENT. 
and other metaphy~ Iess-

on. and readings by Jan Geul. ex· 
perienCed.lnllruc1or. CaJl351-8511 . 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

YARD SALE· October 10. 
Starts et 10am. 
122 Evens St. 

Clothes. furniture, @tc. 

BIRTHDAY 
GREETINGS 

ADOPTION 

relreet . 338-2355. B 
nH714 336-1711 00 you know a pregnanl woman con. 
R.MOVI unwantld hair parmanen~y .... .ldtrlng adoption? W.·re a loving cau-
whh medically approved method. 1~ ". 111--10\, T-- pie hoping 10 adopt an Infant. Prlval. 
yearsIXporionce. CNnic of Electrotogy . "'. -. adoplion. confidential. legal. Catl col-
337-7191 . c:.IIdenlll COUIlIII.,. tact (708)432-1657. 
SEMINARY 010RII8 IllllIuppaIt IOWA gred. (boUt ttachor. wfth fam-
for Nit .XptrienCI. Men and Wo,,*,o lIy larm) have adopted two yo, old 
$5.00 to Seminary Box 9362 ....... t .11-, and wish 10 gI •• your Infanl • loving 
Grand Junction. CO. 81501 . ..... It__ Chrlllian family. P1aaIt call u. collect 

UILI8SIAN,QAYI Tl. ,... 319-7~3 . 
III1XUAL 1IIIn. __ WI know Ihal adopllon I. not an 

IIXUAL STAF' I FACULTY M... -v Choice lor you. Wearaa happily 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
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• , Man 10 ~n Oating SenlICI GuaranlaeCl amploymenll 4-5 day" will< ond 4 of 5 SaI~ 
51 Woman 10 Woman Dating Servlc:e Call (919)929-3139. momlnll'. Wi" ...... ge 15-20 " . 

$5 tor Inlormatlon ond IflPIIca- A TTINTION ITUOINTSI Earn wIII<. Slrong candidate will _I ~ 
10: txlr. cash .lUfling .nv.lop ... 1 key .klll •• nd InjOy cU':a co,;: ~.: 

.... ~ ..... , -, homl All m.terials pro Ided Sond tact. Profer one y .... Of If"" 
SASe 10: Homlm.llln~ Pr~gram . ~~'ln";~nUPS~:~ClIY~~ • 

1~:;..::::.r:;~7==':'---- 1228 W .. lloop 1174. Mlnh.lIan. KS aDPIV In paroon 11 131 MaIn Sl .. "",. 
e6502. Sian Immedlaloty. tA: EOE. • .~ 
CASHIER. pan·llm. pOlllion aVIII· -, • 
Ibfa. Mull meet pYblle well. W. wi. IOWA CITY COMMUNITJ " 
train. FI.xibie achldUilng. ~ In par. ICHOOL DISTRICT hat on ~'\' 

1772 son al 731 S.RIVtrslde Dnv • • low. lor I on. hour noon IUI)I!1IIoofy ,1 
1::::.:;::..:::.:.:.;:..::.:.:=..:-'----;:-;-.,.- Clly. Sinclair M.rkellng Co. EOE. social. poillion. Hou" a,. 1t:1 '''''" 

home possible for INF. 12:15. Conlact Hom E'-'tary~ , 
membtrthlp In Alph. CHICAQO based comp.ny ••• k, ~. 338-8838. EOE. • ...: 

I Sororlly. Call Stacay local ,eprHen1l1f ... lo Mil coIlogiale LOAN IICD: ..... 
. sportswear. Generous commlulon FUlHIme po.ltion av .... CU. 
• slander danng. dlscorn- and flexibla hOUri. C .. Traclll aMlll 0IfIc4I 'or Indi two or 

female. 21-35Ish. 'or Inlolli- 1-800-561-0035. mort y ..... Of .ecratlllal .. periInct, 
convtrsatlon. romantic firotlghl. Loan documentation upanenct pro. 

"""m,.,,," compallbillty. and colie. who .ro d .. • f.rred. excel""t typing. dlclaPhont. 
Discover Spence at cattngtor Ih. Ind compul.r lleill. reqUired, ~ 

I ~~~_-:-:-_-:-.:-::::;::: elderly. I availlbit naveworlclng knowltdgt of word '!!R:. "\ 
I ~ for .If .hln.. ~lIlng . Requlr .. excollonl ~ .. l 

bulline. Apply al nleatlon skUI' Inc! ability 10 ~ ~ 
605 Gr_wood Dr.. Excotltnt _fit •. flpply In pt!IOIlII" • 

Hili. s.nt< and Trull Company. 1110, • 
COUNTER and shine parson needad. MIIn Slrwt. Hili •• IA. EOE. _, 

SWM.::.::::.'-octive.".·-tduc-:-• .,..IId-:-en-;'joys-:-7H:= .... ~ Monday· Friday 2·5pm. ""try oIhtr NIID CASH. Malt. money ItiI"Ii : 
key .. Hancher cycling tre •• 1 Salurday. 551 hour . Apply at Th. your Cloth ... THlllCONDAct; • 
seeks dve wom~n . 30' •. ;tedy"'; Shoe Doctor. 337- 2475, IllISALI SHOP off", top doIilrlfor 
advanlu, ••. Write Th' Dally lowln CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING· your' .. ~(!t:f=~St~~ 

Rm 111 Comm. Conter Earn up to $2000+/month < world noon., s..;", Pablo.) 3:Ja. 
. I" 52242. travel (Hawaii. Mexleo. Ute cartIbNn. (OCtet. rom B45<I . 

ou want to meet rHdu elc.) Summer and ca, .. , employ· . """ 
ICO~ ~ersonal' Find !hem In menl.vallttble. No experience nOCl" NEED TO FILL CUIIIIIHT a.:M-
ICON'or call. 35H 531.' It's FREE.·. Informallon call 1NG8? ~:~~ ~::'IL ~ 

I 33505714 3 .. 711 

It~~~~~~;;oo;;;;j;d QRIAT JOBI No night •• no WI" I ~ kands. ""'" be .... allable Monday. Fri
day. 8:3()- Spm. Earn top pay tor top 
performe,. . N"d car. mll.ag. Is 
paid. Marry MaidS 351-2468. 
HANotCAPPID sludent needs ~r· 

---.----~~~--I sonal care anendenl for Tueadl, 
Md TllUroda, momlng. 7 ....... m 

~=======:;I_ -.nd .-.01 .... S5I hour. • Call Brian 353-1379. leaVe m ... age 
PART TIME student ASAP. 
telephone operator INFANT room aide neldld. M-W·F 

poSition available in !he 7:30am· 5:30pm. 54.751 hour. Call 
University of Iowa Jull. al TlC 338-4635. 

Hospitals and Clinics 
Telecommunications 
Center. Twenty hours 
per week. 11 PM to 3 
AM Sunday through 

Thursday nights; salary 
$5.25/hour. Must be 
available year round; 
breaks and holidays. 
Apply at the Telecom-

munications Office. 
C125 General Hospnal. 

Questions: contact 
Kathy Oesterhaft, at 

356-2407. 

clJ.a )(/e8 
EXPEREICEDI. • 

EmRTAlNIIIi IN . 
WAITED. 

NOW HIRING· Slud.nl. 'or part· 
lim. cuslodlal po.lllon •. UniYtrlily. 
HospItal HoustkMplng DaptrtmtoI. 
day Inc! nlghl shifts. WIII<illldllI'III 
holidays requlrld. Apply In parlOtlll 
C 157 General Hospital. -
OBSCENELY lucralive pyrIlIIid . .Iuat 
enough dl. trlbulorshlp for tegaNty, 
~1SS7 HarvlSl. 
PART·TIMI carpenl.r ahtrnoon •. 
351-6053. 
PART ·TlME ~onl _ cIer!c __ 

AQPIy In paroon only. ~lll Pille Ii'II 
1165S.RiYtrIidt Dr. 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Receptionist to work in an 
upbeat, busr. relail 

environmenl. Ability to wm. 
weU with public, and have 

pleasanl. energelic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Saturdays !e4uired with IOf1le. 
flexibility. 

P/~au forward rtJU~ 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box '1S91 
lowl Clty,lowl 5ll44-1!91 

FLEETWAY 
looking for energetic, fIJI 

time cashier. Benefits. 
within. 

Monday..f'rldlly Hpm 
655 

• , 
I 

Knowledge of 
50s, 605,. 70s music. 

, 
'--"7L~' 1 

Our National Corporation 
needs 50 Phone professlollills 
to work In our new Iocadon 

(waIkU1I dJstantz from 
campus). '$8Ibr base wagt 

plus luaad~ incendves. For 
more Information call 338-

3076 between 1·9pm. 
UNDt1NEW 

MAN!Q'A\OO' 

S'lVDENI' 
EIIPLOYE&S 
NEEDED FOR J,t,E[)tA TE 
0PENtIGS AT U OF I 

lAKlAv SeMce TO 
PROCESS ClEAN IKJ 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HNO'EYE COOADfNATION 
N«) ASIUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVEAA. HOURS AT A TM 
NECESSARY. DAYS OM.Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS !oK) 

HOlJOAYS. 8cHEouL.Eo 
AAOUNO CLASSES. 

MAxtt.UI OF 20 lei. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PIQlUC'OON !oK) 

$5.60 FOR UeoReRS. 
Am.v ... PERSON AT THE 
U OF I l..N.HlRv SeRvtce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

McNl.\v 'JHRa)()H FRDAY 

Apply In person 
after 11 am at Maxles 

1920 Keokuk. 

New York-based 
classic women's 

sportswear company 
has opening in its 

Tanger Factory Oullet 
Williamsburg, Iowa 

STORE 
MANAGER 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

w ... attnaendtttlWtlt.-ve 
IftdIviduab wldllUperiof 
men:hlndloi., aId1IJ ud ....... 
bIcqroottd iJI __ •• 

c1odtl ... Tho MOOUIttIoppI_ 
will III ...... 110.1 motlvllioall *illI 
10 10001. aervIce-.. lodooI.taIl'. 
Oon •• r .. pocod mill 
-r&<lurinc oudet. ofrerirtt 
.... ptdd .. oaIoriea. boneftel. ..... 
u-d ... end _ powdt. 
QooIif .... CIIIdidIIeI JItouI4 rorwn 
dteIr_1O: 

The Daily Iowan 
BOX I 194 
Rm 111 CC 
(owa City,lA S2242 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

CORALVILLE 
• UnooIn, Valley, 

Woolf Aves, 
Newton Rd. 

• Clinton, Dubuque, 
Mart<et, Um 

• S. Unn, S. GHbert. 
Court 

• Dubuque, Fairchild, 
Church, ClInton 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Integraled DNA 
gies,lnc. is seekilg a highly-
motivated. responsible. 
hard-wOO<er to fill a 
second shill position n 
Production Group. This 
search Assistant poslloo 
quies the ability to work 
Independently and 
team. Applicants 
have 81 least 8 
Chemistry Of' a 
with 2 semesters a 
Chemistry. Previous lab 
perience In chemistry 
laIed area is desirable. 
of1ers a competitive saIIWy 
and an excellent benetb 
package. Send r88llll8 n 
conlidence: ................ 

AeeIat...e 
......... WDIIA 

Teot.nala .......... 
1710 ConIIMroIeI 

IWtc 
00r8IvI ... IA 11141 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORKII 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden fly, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
The lMU Catering Suv;cl is now hiring walt 6ID,//. 

lntlmtld co/legl studmIs should pick up an 
application and sip up /01' a scmning itrttttvWw at: 

CDmpus In/ormtIIion Cln/d 
Iowa Memorial 

.... , , 

:"Running Out of Time," the first 
in a five-inue limited series, 
b;gins wit~ Sternn on ~eath row 
in a maxImum-security space 
prison with his robot pal Beezer. 
His subsequent escape, pursuit 
and near death at the hands of the 
interstellar equivalent of the post 
oftice are all just a lead-in to the 
~al plot. - a ~ngled web. of co~
s~iracy IDvolvlDg the uDlverse S 

most popular cola drink; im epi
d,mic of walking, rotting dead; the 
d'scovery of time-travel 'technolo
gy; and the expanding, if unoffi
cu.l, political power of the aptly 
n~med Filmore Coffers, a busi
n •• man with unsavory operating 

Back to the Drawing Board is a 
weekly column on comicB, anima· 
tion and the pYJphic medium. 

ASSOCIATION. CAU.__ ma,,1td chlldle .. couple who eegarty 
wl.h 10 offer you, newborn a loving 

Informallonl Referral Sttvle. I~CIt__ and .acur' 'uture, Pl .... call I(rl. ~;;~iiii:~~~~~~~~ ___ s:=:lIi .. _iI(;;;iiiiiiii 1 ___ ~335-~"~25~ ___ 1.~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!. __ .u Md MIlk 111-1100·755-0691. ..: 
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HELP WANTED 
• 

PAIIT·TlII. JlI1llo<laI h.lp n_o<I. 
~ end PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. 
Mandly· Friday. Midwest Janitorial 
5tNIc;i 510 E. Burllnglon Iowl City, 1"::::~ffi~inri&iIIJIi!5llll1D 
~. I ... ccepllng IIPP lcallonl on 1M IhIN. 
PlIIIONAL c.,aglver for dl •• blo<l goneral prodUC1ion. 
.omon. W.""end morning. , 0 ... • PUAelhan. noo<Is quality ompIoyeoI 
r>9h", Good driving rocord nocts- who _ wollin I loam onvironmenl. 
lIlY. Span l.hl compullrl nursing PURathan. has 10 hou' shlllsJ 4 ell)' 
skills h"pful, sllrllng $6.501 hour. w .... , wllh overtlmo "Iiabl • . Com
~94. poliliv. wag .. and bonoill. wllh a 
pOS'AL JOBS, $18.392- 587,1251 posltlv. wortc environ"""'. 
yfII. Now HIring. CatII-806-982-8000 1'1_ apply in _ at PURethano, 
E<t. P-9512. We. I Br.nch E,II 1·80, MondlY 
""'CTICINO Vomplr., wanlo<l for througll Friday, botwoen 8am- tpm. 
_study. Anonymily guaranleo<l. No pIhone calli. 
eomact Wi .. 354--36 I 8. ~==-.---:--=---:::--:--. :::::::::;:-':'='=::'::';":"-...,--,,- TH! Hawtcayo Area 
...... cmUN rousel aval~ Sporting Clay. Incc<lJOlltod ,..In Manvill area. IIlnl ... • n.odl pull ... 

and 

FuUmo position avaltable ,n our Cor· 
llvilte oMcl for Individual able 10 _ 
8:000rn 10 4:30pm, Monday· Friday, 
and I of 3 Salurday mornlngo. Pos~ 
tion rocutrn .. caIonl melh and bo~ 
ancing 11<1111 II well as a oen"'aI un
_ding Of accounllng concepts. 
Plftor II iMsltwo )'IIfI 011_ .. -
p.rI.nce. Apply In person .1 Hills 
Bank and Trusl COmpany, 131 MaIn 
Sireat. Hills, IA. EO!:. 
VOLUNTI!R ushoro ana nooded lor 

Unlvoraily Thlal'" prOdllc
ltalnlng ... sIon will bo held 

2911 7:00 pm In 
Iho UI Thaalr. 

RESTAURANT 
BIG "KE'S SUPER sun 

_ • .-- individual lor pan-lime 
aell>Jery. Must be Ivailible lome 
Iunchea. Apply" person at 20 S.C1ln
ton. 

'OlE IOWA RIYER 
POWER COIIPAHY 

Nowhitlgday=1nd __ 
i"og lneooalca. ~2~ 

Mondiy- . EO£. 
1011"A_~1e 

THE ANTIQUE MALL 
S01 5.GIIborl 

10-6pm 7 daysJwtc 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

T11E IOWA RIVER 
POWIR COW_NY NEW and USED PIANOS 

Now hiring ful 0< part-time night J. HAU KEYBOARDS 
dishwashtra and busporsons. "'pply 1851 Lower Mutcatine Rd. 

_ 33&-4500 COMPACT ro/rigofators for "",I. 
2-4pm Monday through Thursday. YAMAHA drum 'fl. compIot. wilh Three .Iz .. a..a-, from 

EOE. caI8I, hardwaro and cymbaIl. Excel- $341 semester. I.ficroqy .. onfy 
""iiif.~'fo;~~~~~ 101 lot Ave., Cor8MII. lenl condrtlon. 338-8851 . 3391..",...er. OIshw~, 
W I r;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;~;;;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;; ~~~~ ..... ~~~ __ Iwasherf dryers, camcon:torI. TV •• 

RECORDS, = ~R!;I:: .:"'337- RENT. 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
1 0-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75lhour. 

2f1T Eo WMhlngton 
531 lW ... 

WAIT STAFF 

TAPES FOii8ill: 
~;.;...~_______ Monl 8Ianc MoIIterllucl< 149 

.., R!CORDa, f""maln pen. Besl 011",. 338-0070. 
B 112 S.Dlbuq<Je St. now sol" UIId PAOOLES 
CD'sl BuyIng your select Used CD's. $3.75 plain, 55 _ . 
338-8251 . Ca. Oan II American PaddIto. 

T11E DAII. Y IOWAN CLASllAID8 STEREO 
7~766-2615. F_ delivery. 

MAK. C!HTSII MAD 71:10 RECEIYER, $135/ 080. ~ ..... ~ ..... _____ _ 

Call 354-909Hfte< 5:30pm. TV PI N G 
NEW apoaleMS fo< sale. Pofk Audio ~~;.:::==~=:::-__ _ 
54 speakerS. $190/ ceo. call Devld PHYL'8 TYPINGi WORD 
35&-&74. PROCESSING. 20 r-a .. penence. 
SOHY dotachllblo decI<, Clarion EO, Eastside. 338-11996. 
Orion 260 an<! 230 amps, a- Bazoo- PROFESSION4L RESULTS 
kaI, Orion 12' .uIlo, Advonl 5 114', P_., th ..... Epoon-WP. 
Alpin. 5 114' , mo.1 new. SI200 or E.porienced, Iriendty, WXUI1Ite. 
sepat8lad. 353-5187. 351~ 

QUALITY TICKETS 
WORD PIIOC!88IHG 

ONE WAY tlc~al Co<Ia, Rapids 10 
SIou, Fals, SO. Oc:tobor 12. "PP\JCATIONSIFOAMS 
$501080. Slep/IanI • . 3M·131O. 
WHITE BOX iaegUi championsh'pI 'AMCAS 
gam .. 2 and 6. ~87. ' EmpbyIMIIl .... ~ ..... _______ 'G,."ts 

PETS 
'R!NN'fltAN IUO 

.. PET CINTIR 

FAX 
Fd, 

Same Dey SeMee 
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IlMAK '94- SELL TRIPS, 
E ... RN C ... SH 8 GO FREEIII Slud
enl Travej Servocts 1s.-1WIng campus_. C"O~9. 

IIIM256. CioN, quioI. dMn. HarCJ
wood ftoors, ceiIorog Ian. Fumtshed· 
AI \di1ioI peod. 33U2S8, 354-4727, 

!-;-::-:-:-::-::-::-:::-7:--:-::-71337-9188. _ 

CsH R KI S T MIA S ~~: .,!e':-:~ 
ho<.u. CIOM 10 _ and dental Oct., Noy., DIe:., Jm. 
1C/IOOIa. - -. ~. and ..... No DepoIits • Bus Service 
Ing .,..,. $1851 mon" , HIW Indu<i- U of I S, .. "--o.. 

E ed_ 339-7~. --
R A K S FURNISNED room In hou •• lor Rares from $239 - SJ66 

VWBUVD 
TELLURIDE 
.f1II:t: 112 DAY ~ 
W'TTlCItTl ~ 1OIl ___ ._lT_ 

mal., $230. Ayallabl. Oclobe, 1. c.u V oU 11--'"-
CleM, quiot. ctose-In. Non1mo1<.... -, 
351~1~ H~ 

FUNaHUI, aclOOS from mad cotrt- 33-'.-
p1e, 1n priYaIo homo. No kiIchIIn tacl- 1~~~;;;"'~~77~~~ hies. AH uti~1iot poocI, S235I montII , -
fln lbl. I ..... Grad .Iud.nl aI-
mosphere • 
337-6156, 338-7S01 . 

I1IIMIDIATI oceupanc~=led 
one bIoci< IIorn campus. .. 
f!igorIIor and mlcrowavW, ...... beth. 
SWling al 52251 month. all utoIitie, 

STUDIOI and two bedroOm lown • """* aIartIng .. S32t. HIW paid. on 
Cily bull .... cell _0<1. Cal~ , 
lolk •• lde Manor for •• allablll ly. ' 
337--3103. ' 

SUILIAII!R NEEDED lor .Iudio' 
__ t $3oW montII • .- In- , ; 
~~I. , 

poid=-:; .. IXP\E;;;;' CaI;;;:N8IY!~35~l-.;;.l~:::'·"'=-'-aln-::::fII:::-::' quIoI= EFFICIENCY/ONE . '. 
graduoot. - : pnYat. rofrigor8tor; BEDROOM =~~=,~~~I .. ceIlenl lacIt~ies: parking; Iau~; 

="';':;:':':~=~~~";;;';:':'I :::.:~-:--~:;:,~ ~:_~CI/IIPUI;"""~";~;"';:;"-o\c~~-3&~~--oo:III~oor-~-cIoM- ' 
011 hO'pllal. On all bullln ••. Call ADftII.OnebodrOOm_toCMn-· 1 
337"-. 
:::NE=!~D'=TO='=fIU:-:-=C=-! "'AN::-.o= 7:--- ~. AYIIiIIIbIo now. 1oIor'dey- Friday 'I 
COME TO AOOM tllCOMMUNI- =9-6pIn.:7.i:::35;;=.;.'--2...::.;;17'2-" ~:-:-;==_' 
C"TIOHS C!NTEII FOIl DETAILS. Cl.AN, lu,nllhed one beclroom, 

WW pald.1u1dry, buaIIne. CorIMI1e. ' 
""!'!~~~!""!!''!!-____ I NON·SMOKINO. W.II lu'n l.~ed, 337-9378. .. 
'" cfoM, quiet. UIiIiIiot paid. 

~75. ~70. IHUNIISIYI Nor1I1a1da _I ' 
=~":-~-~-~~-I ::-:ROOII=:;:for-=.;ron"':L~K-=i\cIIon~--:Iao-C:::: ... ::-... .,.pI-:-Ul- oIficiency; heat, hoi .,.,., paid; ret- , 

many .xtras. A_ ImmecIaIafy. er ==-;:::;;''::- '5=.:0<1",: 33~7-4~785.:.::-.:--=-
338-6767 bel",. 9:30am or IH.. OME becI'oom apartmenl 10' .ub-
8:30pm. ....., A ..... -.-,. cIoMlO 

ijlRiii~iPiFiiiNG-1 "OOM. Rani fr" In _go for 00- Unlv.raily HolpIl.,. $3801 month, , 
[: casIonaIJrtI shill eNId en. 33&->1714. ::HIW=.r,poid:=7-=.:33:.:,7-3004.=.::;.:-' -:-:=--:-;::
=~";""~:'-;""---~~I ONE becI,OO<n lriple, In Coralvll ... 

BLUE CROSS BLUE 

;- SHIELD AND DENTAL. 

HIGHLANDER INN is 
hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Aexible schedules, 
excellent working condi· 
tlons, Sen motivated, cus· 
tomer service orie~ed in
dividualS apply in person, 
Monday • Friday, 8-5 at: 
Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge (1-80 & 
Hwy 1) (Located in the 
Count Inn 337-4555 

TropiCal fiSh . pet, and ~ 1\.IPfIII8S, 
pel grooming. 1600 lSI ..... nue 
So<AI1. 338-8501 . 
PEIISONALITY KITT!NS , li11er 

354-7122 

trained. FREE TO GOOD HOMEI _-:;==-=== = ;--_ 
An", 6pm. 668-9430 or 335-7373. WORD PIIOCISSlHO, 

RUSTIG ' Ingl. with II.eplng 10H; ,.. afIowod. S380I month ,..1Ieco 
wooded environmenl; cat welcome: .~~ "" .. "" 1 ii;:\'irii::------I parking . util ill .. Included; 1255; wr:ot;, a._ now. _1 • 

Il 337~785. OME b«Iroom. S380 Inck-. II UbI-

.::....~..;;..;;...; __ ':-'"_~_I IHORT or iong-lOmI ,."taI.. Free tiot.,.... -- aoa.In. AVIIiIIbIe • - _ , toc:at pnone. utIIoIioI and muc:fI now. call M-.~ 331_. 

• 

~ POSmONS AVAIlABLE IN EASTERN IoWA, PHOTOGRAPHY 
broch...... manuscri~. roport., 
1e1teIs. comput'" _ . r_mel. 

lase<. 3M-7466. 
~~~~~~~!:.!!~_I more. CaI~. ON! 81D11OOM. C\oeoo01. r>.t. ".. 
c;. TWO 10 Ihr" room mal .. wonlo<l. goCiabIt. 338-7047. 

Own b«Iroom or sh ... wiIh friend . All OME ~ 
: OnCAGO, AND SEVERAL OTIIER LOCATIONS. 

~ AVERAGE FIRST YEAR EARNINGS OF $42,000 
ENLARGER- COlor Niko< 6,7: 5Omm.I----'~~~~c,.-.--
75mm lens • • ; carri .... $100. Gen. 
33&-Q66. 

uIM"I" and phonl pold. CO<npul., ()JIM 

~~':"'~~~~~ __ 11YItiIIIbIo. $2251 month. 626-6783. ~ ~ 
,," , 

. 
• ill 

[aiDiiiiaJ 
I Now hiring. 

All positions available, 
Apply today at: 
1480 1st Ave. 

840 S. Riverside Dr. 

STORAGE 
AVAILABLI! Immediately. Own room 
In hugo hou .. wrth two arI gred 1Iuc1-

181. Ford Country Squire wlgon. enta. Catl35&-7033. 
COMPLETE RESUME So"'lco by 63,OOOK. l oolt. and ,unl lIke n.... F!MALE ROOMMATE. o..n becI
~rol'''ional ... um. wril" . • lIab· $2995. 331H139ol. rOO<n. bolh. Cloff. apat1menl. C.".. 
Ished 1978. R.asonable pric ... Fasl I.Tt IoIorcury Marquis, runs good. bus line. 1263.33. C4III Stacey 
turnaround. Call Malinda, 351-3568. Maroon, 4-door. V-8 .ngln., rfa r 358-8590. 

QUA II T Y _ , lOme body damaQO. S8OO. 354- ='FO:,:cU"':'R~'o-m-:.I-.. - a""'h-.r-. ""'d -:-ho- u-. I:-ng-. 
\-------_:_---1 WORD PIIOC!88IHG 6825. _ers ...... four female I_ 

SI .. s up 10 1 
338-6155. 337-55« 

STORAOE.sTORAOE 
Min~watohou .. unil. from 5',,0' 

U-Stor ........ 0Ia1337-35oe. 
WINTER STORAOE 

In-doo, SlO<OQI with wlnler and 

329 E. Court 

Export resume p<oparalion 
bya 

Certlned Prol ... ional 
ResumoWriler 

'''' Fo<d EItOri. Quality Itonlj)()(- ants; pnvlll DldrOO<n, _.IoitcIIInI 
tallon . 4-tpeod, I I" crulsa, AIINFM, living room . ThrM al 5100 ptus 12 
II BOO. 338-2726. hourli ChO<f h.lpI monlh. On. al 
, .. 7 Chevrolet. E"".1Ion1 condition, $176. no chOr ... All no polli 
blut , cl •• n, AIC, 45,000 mil •• , omoI/Ing. 35&-5215. 
::::$3000=~. 3=::~:":"":7;95=.. :-;;:::;-;~ __ I NON·SMOKIII, own room In lwo 
'"' bedrOO<n aparIm.nl. Clo .. 10 com· 

_Lantern Pk PIau 
S3354360 

No polO 

~~ 

TWO BEDROOM 

FtJlLtRPART
'1DIE DAl'S, 
AlLSIllFlS 
AVAUABLE 

preparal~~6/ monlh. 

Enlry- levot through 
elCecuttvl. 

UpdaIH by FAX 

p.JsJ cambu" $237.50 p4ua 112 utll~ 
lies. AIIIIIabIt 0ecI Jan. 33&-2894, 

~~=~:=-~::"-'--.-=::-I SHARE COndO woIh alI8Choad doIbIe 
garago. 33!1-4591 . tc<~rnm:~n<::::::::::;:::'<=-

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National COfT1>IJler Systems in Iowa City has an 

inmediale need lor dedicated, quality individuals to fill 
the following full-time temporary positions: 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

• Starting pay S5.5OIhour 
• 10% shift differential for 2nd 
lind 3rd Shifts 

• Mosl positions wHJ last 4 10 6 weeks 
, €omfortable wOI1<ing environments 
, p,ald training Pl'ovided 

Plilase apply at NCS 

Hfiy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or 
Job ~NU ()~ \()'fja, 
1~10 Lower Muscatine Rd., 
JowaCity 
E",at Opportunity EmplOyer 

MEDICAL 

~ 
COMPETITIVE WAGE 

We offer training, flexible 
hOUM; & FREE MEAlS. 

Raise after 30 days; 
review every six months, 
Apply In peM;on before 

l1AM & altsr 2PM 
Man-Fri. at 

ARBY'S, 
8011st Ave., Coralville 

DON'SHONDA 
33tJ9ZZ 

WOROc:ARE 
33&3!68 MOVING 

DELIYERY, •• rvICI, moving and 
hauling. Prompl. courleou. service. 318 112 E.Burlington 5l 
336-7261 . Cornpioto PIoInIIonaIConIoJbtlon., 

I WILL MOYE YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm '10 FREE Cq)Iet 

Enclosed moving van 'Qo\wIAtterl 
683-2703 'YlSIoJ MallerCard 

MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED 
~:~~~~:SI~NED~.HE DAILY I ~~~~.;.F;;I<X;.. ___ _ 

P a E TRANSPOFlT4T10N SVa. 
TlEMB. No load 100 _mall. 

~~=-"--:--.cc-=I ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

1-::"'-:':-'::-:-'---'-:-:-__ :----1 MAL! lIIaro<l houllng, homeowner 
FDRD Tornpo 1985, 10K, eleon, runs .. e'" m.l~ I. nanl: own bedrooml 
grill. S1500i 080. 338-4526. share kitchen an<! INlng rOO<n , $501 
OEO Prism 1990. 4-<1oor, S-apoad, month piu. chern (cooldng), 
l lIcaIIonl condi1ion , e ..... y blUi. care- 35&-521 6. 
lull y ma lnlalnt d. $49001 OBO. 
358-&408. 

WE BUY C ... RS, TRUCKS. 
Betg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 west. 

33U668. 

AUTO FOREIGN LICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED. I.;.....;.;;..;;.~....;;....;...,~~ __ 
Reasonable rales. COLONIAL PARK ,.70 YW B~g . Rebuilt engln., 
626-6783. 8am-1Opm. BUSINESS SERVKlEB AMlFM cass.". player. Exc.llenl 

1901 BRO ... DWAY condition . $12501 oeo. Ev.n lng. 
WO<d pnocessing all kindl, Iranscr'9- ~2. 

tions, notary, copies, FAX, pIhone an- It" Toyota Corona. 2-<1oor , aUIO. ~- - 1, •• :t~. .-ind. 33&-8800. IoJC. now brakes. Good condilion. 
WILL TYPE lor you. Call and laavo 981<. S1500i 080. 338-7245. 

me .... ga. SI .OOI page. 351-0046, 1tIU Toyota ToroeI, 111<1, 2-<1oor, 
;:'i;.:n;n;r.:;-----I WOROCA"E 5-~, Nns groat. $700. 351-2550. 

33&-3888 "14 MUda RX7 GSL, Charcoal 
318112 E.Burilngton St. gray, 54.COOK. Laalher .eall, sun- I"iC5iiCiEoijiTa;;;ii;;;:.'i;o;;;;;H. 

WANTED TO BUY 

rQOf. 33700. ~ - . 336-2001 /I fa,mhou •• on. mil. 
' Mec/ MS-OOS ;;;hom:;;,.;; •• ;"----,~--,,,__---,.,,- from city. Nee<j, one or two room-

4Ca CHfLD CARE REFERRAL ,_, • Paper. , ... Ni .... Sontra. Hew parIS. NIce me,... 12111 J*lt Ullfltlas. 338-1614. 
AND INIIOAMATION SERVICES. ....1. ~ •• wl{ .... ~ 'Thesil formaling 1"1.,lor . Run. qu lelly , S1000. LARGE bedroom 10< on. or two In 

Oay car. home, """I"', ~ ~ 'LegatJ APAI "'-A 337-7409, a"er 5pm, asIc lor Chris. IIwM b«Iroom IPIfImInI. Shn..., 
preschool listings, ·Su_in .. , Ql'aohics 1t17 I I M k S ellabl *"- Ctoa.In 
occasional 1111 .... , FEED ' Rush Jobs WeIc()(lll !~CZU • -MlF":" uPOtt" I • • two . . /IorKmojrer. 

side child care=ldor. 'VISA/ MastorClIId = ~ . ~ M cas .. e , c .an. " 00 depotH. S2OO- $250/ monlh . 
UniledWay ency c_ _ . 351-eo72. 35&-9161 , 

M-F,336-7 . '-'~ FREE Parf<lng Ino Mazda MPV , V-B. 10Id.d. N()N.SIIOI('" 10.uIHt ont room 
EXP!RI'NC!D in child Cato. Wanl REL-AY leven passenger. 512.9001 olfe,. of IPICloultwo b«Iroom-""tnl, 
10 babYlh In my home. Ref .. enc.s WHO DOES IT (615) 682-4995. A/C , psrl<lng ~", laundry. $245 

Assistant 
Director of 

Nursing 
poaItion 18 

0akn0I1 

avillabfe. 358-6681 . SToATIOK .... CASH FOR CAlIS.... pful eIocIric. 33 ~57. 

eN• UPCc: DAY CARE Now hiring full time CELLULAR phOne renlall, Ihon- Hlwkey. Counlry Auto ~ER, own room In ~ 
~ 6- -:-;o.:-~=-:-.= ....... ="","::, tala I Ih low 1947WaterlnlnIDri... fooxbeclroomOOple,, ~diowce 

New $SO stgn-on bonUI. CNA needed offering nighl 11m. c.re progro'1l. wait S'--, Eveft1ft - CAIH lor compul .... Gilbert St. 110m ren or Iho" on 0 go. 338-2523. to cIownlown. $220 pi .. 114 _ . 
for home haalth care. Enjoy the fte,- IOpm M-F. CatI338-1330 loe enrol~ UIU '""6'" p--. ~ny. 354-7910. ral .. . Call Caroul.1 MOIO'. I ===--:-::==~="--co--
ibillty ond I~danc. hom. hoahh _mon~",,!,nform~a~b:,!,,!:on. ~____ & weekends, =;:';':;~=S::7:'-7:'-:-c~- :::354-:::..:2::;:550::-::::. ====-=---:::__-- 338-3005. 
car. can provIdo. Oovolop your own ':: IBII PSil 286 VG" color monitor. CHIPPIR'S Too4o< Shop 
cllenl C¥oIoad baled on lhe clienlS' EoUCAJION Contact Mike E,cafton1 condition. $780/ 080. Mon's and WO<non'S alterations, I;::';;":::;~~:':-:=':";=',=_ 
neo<I. and your personal apocillca- 351-2384 asIc 10< John. 20% discounl with sluden'I.D. 
tions. SaIery ~ per hour dapend- C~L~E~A~R~Cr-""'~E:-lamen-~tary-:SC"":'hooI"""':"~~,2 8 am - 5 pm MAC 5121, two BOOK 3 112' drives, Above Real Records 
Ing on quallflcalions. Catllor Imme- miles well 01 Iowa CHy) h.s a 112 354.3335 Ixtendedkeyboard, Imagewrlt ... mo- 126112 eNI Washington Sireet 
.... constcteration. 337-9055. HO<ne time teacher aide posilion In an ate- .... ________ dem , word p,ocesslng , spread __ ==Oi::af7:35:=:';-l=229~=:__-
Llle H~allh ServICI, 1754 51h Sl.. monlary special educalion classroom. Iheets, dala bosel, graphlca. Lots 01 SEWINO AL nRATIONS 
CoroJvUIe, IA. Submi1 a Ionor 01 applicallon by Mon- oIh'" ~aml and gomes. ON COLLEGE GREEN 

ell)' October II, 199310: 1-363-73 9. Hem., tapering, etc. 

~r::;:m;:;:~~~~:; Ray Strobbo L .... moasago. 33~191l6. Cleat Crook ElomonlatY School 
P.O. 80,488 
Olfold, IA 52322 

PWIatrIc RH'., LPN'. 
nMdMIlmlMllllllly. Part. 

time, full-time, dIyI 
_lrIg" nlghtl. New per 

--. t14-t17Ihour. 
W-.nd ahIft~, 
1-a-.IIta, llulble 

. ec:hedullng, 
Home UtI HelIth ...... 

SMITH Corona porsonal word pro- __ ~~~~~~ __ 
ce .. or. Lap·lop. Ulld on. year. NOV YAT KUNG FU 
Complele In.lrucllons . 5350. VING TSUN 

;:.:.:~;:.:.:..:...~----+-~;.;:;;.,:;::2'=:=::....-_i 351-8705, "'uthenlic. Traditionaf. Unboatablo 
~~ ..... ~~~~~~_ haatm, fitnesl, seff-ilefensa for men, 

_ , Children. 
Seti<lng one lunch hosV host... FREE Introdoction. 

2 103 lunches a _with 614 S.Dubuquo St. 
weelcand availability. Apply 33~1251 

Mond~y-~~y. EOE. ~~~:~~~~~~ NOURISH B ... LANCE CLE ... NSE witl1 SUnridar herbal loodS. For mora 
101 1.1 Ave. eor.Mlle Inlonmation call Myra Emerson 111 
H I part-time bartenders 354-3081 . 

PROFE88IOH_U grad _a cOl\do. 0ui0I. raspoclflJl __ onfy. 
3J8.()614. 
SHARI_ b«Iroom 1IJ&IIII*11, own 
rOO<n. on _I, October 1, SI50. 
spIIt~. Cafl358-Q1. 

TWO 10 Ih'M rOO<nmtl ..... anled. 
Own b«Iroom or shana with friend. All 
ulilill .. and "",one pold. Computer __ S225Jmonth. ~. 

WANTED _ to share roomy thr .. 
b«Iroom aparImonl CompieIoIy fur· 
nl.hed, Own room wllh wll1.rtted. 
$ 190 per month J*lt 1/3 utoIItiot. 3»-
7519. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT CofaIYlIIe, IA 

331-I0Il , al lhe Oown Under Loungo. Expori- BOLID tour pioca bed,OO<n .... In- .. ~~-!!'~~~ __ _ 
one. proferro<lbut not required. Most· eludes nina dra_ enell wilh mirror: MIND/BODY "ott. Two b«Iroom ... Sycemore 
Iy """"'end hours. Appfy at Iho LB. 2 two dra_ night stands. and __ Malt. HIW paid, WIO facility, parkIng. 
5lealehouse. 102 W.Maln SI" W .. I board . SISO. 338-2251 . .:..:.;.':::IOW=A-=-:C::ITY==-=Y~""~.-::C:::ENTI=:::.- ----mvrlCllm'---I ~' 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

Department of ........ 0. 
NURSING ~ 

Branch lA, after 5pm: or call .,.... " 

643;5420 811< loe Shaun. USED CLOTHING ::n:= ~:=aCI"'" be-
has moved to 
351-7130 

ing, laundry, water """,, on 
No pots, ~ $400. 351-<4462, 
EXTRA IarlIttwo b«Iroom. ~ 
bus"n • . Prl.al. parking, walkoul 
decI< • . 35'-9182. 

'Oil lUbIet; two b«Iroom -,mont 
only one }'MI' old, S480I month • ..,.. 
.... November 30. Catl337-6n4, 
LINCOLN H!IGHTS, 10 •• 1 01 Ih. 
rl .... , clo .. 10 madlcal aM d.ntal 
IChool • . Two bo<Iroom apartmenl. 
1.1iIIIbIo ............. eIy. Now In 1992. 
Elevotora, laundry and underground 
p .. ldr~ WI accept CIIS. Modaro.teI~ 
priood. Pr'oIIIIIonafty n10IIIgId by ...,. 
coin Real EtIIIIo. 
338-3701 , 
MUST RENT _ two badtaom in 
TownctIII. 10610/ montII, _boo 
1. call 338-3HI8. 

lHIIIl bedrOom IIJ&IIII*1I for renl, 
$SOO. PW __ Cal: 35&-7690 II) • 

-. 
T1111U b«Iroom apartmtnt, cfoM to 
UnIveraity HoIpitaIa, on _Ina, coin "'*-' _ and dryfIf In building. 
Cal ~I for appoIo_rt 10_ 

CONDO fOR S~lE 
TWO II!DROOM. 1 112 boII1, 
~, ""-. poof, _sa. 
CotafyIIIe. $53,900. 33&-9394. 
Wl8'TIIII condo. nMf new, decI<. 
fireplac. , attached glraga, att ap
pIancle5. m.500. Call 339-10182. 
WHY PAY renl? Bultd equity with 
_ monthly poYll*1IS. On. bed- , 
rOO<n condo 10< tale. $29,800. Call 
338-8788 I.er 6:00pm. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
I QUAUTYI LOWIIII prlceal S 
I~ _ 9.5 APR fixed. Hew '83. 
16' Wide. thrM bo<IroQrI1,$IB,987. 
Large NItr:tIon. F_ doJ;very. Ie\- . 
up and _ financing. 
Horkhelnw En~ Inc. 
HIOO-632.s985 
Hallfton. fowl. 

• ,. 

" 

COORDINATOR 
H .... oglobln.,.thy Progl'llm 

l;ad nursing position with opportunitjes for 
program design and education in the new
bbm screening/comprehensive care pro
grams tor sickle cell disease and related 
fI,moglobinopathies. Requires: related 
Master's degree or equivalent combination 
of education and progressively respon
sible work experience in a health care field, 
adv~ed trainin~ In nursing so that one 
can t ,';;.:!} phYSical exams. Iowa nursing 
lice 9.,quired, Resumes to: Sue Fos
ter, Administrator, Department of Pediat
rics, 2630 John Colloton Pavilion; Iowa City, 
IA 52242, EEO/AA employer, encourages 
applications of women and minority mem
bers. 

1Lfn1m~ 
MANAGER POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
Now" accepIing appIlc8lion9 
101 a managerial pashlan In 

tile I ClCoralvi11e area 
Please contact Mike 

Siell.,. at 365-2964 101 
further details. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EVER lhoughl 01 11.~ing your own 
busin ... wliW. still In schOOl? ~ey 
yos. Call lor appoinlment, 339-0215. 

BLACK LEAT11ER THIGH LENGTH WeId18red ... , PIII.D. 354-9794. 
COAT. 12001 080. 336-->l241 . 1OUT11 SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO S.RYICI! 
104 MAIO.N LAHE 

3J8.3554 
Repair ~iota 
S_. Goiman 

ACRIAOI lor ..... Vory private, 20 ,t 
mlnule •• oulh of lown , 34 .C'81, 
2560 sq. It homt, two acre lIocko<l 
ponc1 $220.000 cash or contract. Call 
Ken al Ambros. ana AlSo-

( ', \1/ N/MN Hi ,\t\l/\ 

Now hiring evening and 
weekend line, regiJter and 
salad bar pclIitiOlll. Apply 
in penon fnm8.1b I.m. or 
2--4 p.m. Moodsy -Friday, 

frfItII tN hrlrr6 '0 The Dally 10Wll\. CommUltbtJolll C".,. loom 20'. 
DNfIIne foi IUbmlftlttJ Item, to the c.JemIM column I, 'pm two ~ 
prior to puIIlbtlon.lImII m., be MllHftN 1erJcth, alii,.,.,. WIll 
nof be PvbIilMdl'llOl'e ,.." OfQ, Nolket whlcli ... t:otrIIMrdIJ 
adwrl/.",."" will _ be ac:cepted. "... ,."" dNtIy. 

~"------------------~--------~---
~----~~~--------------~. /ny, ... , tJmt· ______________ _ 

~~----------------------~------
ConflICt ".,..",/ phone 

, .. 

MAKE $1000'S stuffing envelopes . 
s.nd SASE 10 HIli "'gency. PO Box 
82054 Albuquerque, NM 87198. 

BOOKS 
T11E HAUNTIED lOOK SHO" 

W. bUY, .. II and search 
30,0001111 .. 

520 E.WUhlngton 51. 
~nexllo Now PIon"", Co-op) 

337·2996 
, Mon·Fri I Hipm: Sal 1()-6pm 

Sunday noon-SpIn 

TUTORING 
FAENCH LESSONS by lIuenl 
Flinch apeaker . ... 11 le •• ls. Call 
354-7.:l6. 

00 VOU NIID AN 
UPERIINCED MAT11 

TUTOR? 
Marl< Jon .. to the rescuol 

354-0316 
N.IO help wllh your Gorman? Nati .. 
IpIaker tul,"s all 1 ... ,,". CIII Gabriele 
aI337--31"6. 

SPANISH TUTOIIING. 
Call ~, leo ... mlSllQt. 

INSTRUCTION 

Italian . 
354-8118; evoninQl ' -

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
r 

Write ad using one word per bla~k. Mi~imum ad is 10 words, 
Bell .. quality and you don' have 1 

drive out 01 towa Ci1y. ________ 2 3 4 _______ _ 
Futon" Framt In A 110, 

Twln$I~9.futl $I79, qu-$I99. 5 6 7 8 Free delIVery in Ih.lowa C~yl Coral· ________ _ 
viMe area. 

THINGS& THINGS! THINGS 9 ___ -:-___ 10 ________ ,, ________ '2 _______ _ 
130 S:ClINTON 

337·9641 13 14 15 16 
FUTOHIIN CORALVILLI ---------

LOWOOI prIC8S on Ihe boll quality 17 18 19 20 E.D.A. Futon -_..,... ___ ....,._~ .. 

(belhlndC~I~=, CO<oJvile) 21 22 23 24 
TRIASURE CHiST 
conal\Jnmenl Shop 

HOUsehold Homs, COItoctlblls, 
uao<llumrturo. Open ... tryclay. 

608 61h 51" Coralvili. 

-----------------
Name -------------------------------------------------------Address 

--------------~---------------------------------------

., 

.' . 

-, 
33&-2204 

WANT A sofa? Dell<? Table? Rock
er? Yisll HOUSEWORKS. We' .. go! 

a storo full of cloan used furnilu .. 
ptu. d,.hn, drape • • lamp, and other 
household "oms .... 11 at raaaonable 

prices. Now accoptlng 

~-----------------------------------LlP~----~--~" 1 
Phone 

now oonllQnmenll. 
HOUS!WORIIB 

Two graallocalionsl 
III SI ..... Or., 338-4357 

331 E.Market 358-8617 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category __________ --'-____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ pet" word ($7,50 min,) 11-15uys $1,50perword(S15,OOmin.) 
4-5 days 63¢ per word ($6.30 min.) 16-20 uys $1.93 per word (SI9.30 min.) 

SCUBA .... on •. Eleven apoclallio. 
ollero<l . Equlpm.nl III •• , ."vic., 
Irip" P,o,Dlopen lOll" corlifocliion In 
two woakondl. 88&-2946 0< 732-2&46. J---------- 6-10 days $1.07 per word (S10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HAYINO e pa"y? NEED ENTER
TAINMENT? Mlglelan, Chari •• 
Soch. Brochure. 339-1ge3. 

( 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad O'Ver the phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Centet", Iowa Oty. 52242, 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 CIe ' 
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Hq,,~, '01'411'1 M,.,,, To eM"w ON. 
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- . ..,.. 
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.. 

lawma~ 
toy peni 

AlLAN 
maker wh 
the HouSE 
with shoy, 
page beta 
who did il 

MornE 
Bowers ar 
Wednesd. 
Jimmy Bel 

Thet~ that pop 
Covering 
said a legj' 
moned hi! 
his attenti, 
plaYed thE 

Features .. 
Metro & I 
Calendar , 
Internatlo 

. Viewpolnl 
~tlon& 
Comlcs/ ~ 
Movies '" 
Arts & Enl 
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